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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 
(P art  I — Qu e st io n s  and  A n s w b e s )

Monday, ISife March, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock.

[Mb. Spbakkr in the Ohair]

OBAL ANSWERS TO QUE3TI0NB

MxBIOAL FAOnJTIES TOB WOBKEBS INf Iin>TrSTB£IB6

*790. Sliri Bldliva: (a) Will the Minister of Xaabour be pleased to state the
number of industrial concerns where mediccJ facilities for workers, such aa 
hospitals and dispensaries, exist?

(b) Have Government taken steps to introduce such facilities in all indus
tries in India?

(c) If so, how many have complied with this requirement and, if no one 
has complied with it, what are the reasons therefor?

The Miniater of Labour (Shri Jagjivaa Baioi): (a) Government eae not in
possession of complete information o n ”the subject, A statement is, however, 
placed on the Table of the House giving whatever information is available 
[S.ee Appendix F, annexure No. J.]

(b) Under the Factories Act, 1948, every factory is required to provide 
and maintain first aid boxes which should be kept in charge of persons trained 
in first aid treatment. In addition, factories employing more than 500 workers 
are required to provide and maintain an ambulance room of the prescribed 
size, containing the prescribed equipment and in charge of such meaical and 
nursing staff as may be prescribed by the State Gk>vOTnment. The enforce
m ent of the provisions of the* Factories Act is the responsibility of the State 
Governments. Similar provisions haTie also been made in the Mines Bill.. 
Moreover, the Employees* State Insurance Act, 1948, provides for a compie- 
iiensive system of medical benefits to factory workers. In  regard to Coalmines, 
Government have instituted a Fund under the Goal Minea Labour Welfare 
Fund Act, 1947, and medical aid is one of the important activities to be 

‘financed from the Fund.
(c) The statutory requirements mentioned above are being enforced.
Shxt SUUtva: W hat is the total number of hospitals, dispensaries and matw* 

nity homes in the various industrial centres according to the sta tem en t whioh 
the hon. Minister has laid on the Table?

Shri Jagjlyan Bam: I t  may be found from the list though it hat a i  
totalled.
199 P. Deb.
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* « m ta  Bay: Is the hon. Minister satisfied th a t the State Go-
T e ^ e n t s  are taking adequate steps to ^nfcwoe the provisions of the Factories 
A ct?  N

4.U will be asking for opinion if the hon. Member aaks whether
m& hon. Minister is satisfied etc. She may afik for information as to whether 
U-overmnent are taking steps as they should.

ReHttka Say: May I know what information the hon. liabonr 
Mimster hae as to whether the State Governments are taking adequate steps 
in enforcing the provisions of the Factories Act in respect of medical facilities?

fflui J ^ lv a n  Bam. Under the new Factories Act the scope has been veiy 
much increased and ew n smaller units employing more than ten workers are 
covered by the Factories Act. The result has been that even smaller facto
ries in rural areas have come within the purview of the Factories Act and we 
are finding that the present complement of staff for inspection of factories hi' 
the States is not quite adequate for the task befcwe it.

Dr, Deshniukli; On a point of order, Sir I  beg respectfully to submit for 
your consideration that in disatlowing questions whict ilnvolve matters of 
opinion, hon. Members should be entitled to ask the extent to which the hon. 
Minister is satisfied with liie s t̂eps taken. I t  is uot a m atter of giving the 
questioner B point of view or stating what is a m atter of his opinion but asking 
the hon. Minister to say, under the circumstances, the extent to which he is 
satisfied with the steps taken. That should not be ruled out and I beg to 
draw attention to tliis aspect.

Vx. Speaker: i  will only say that it is entirely opposed to parliamentary 
practice. The Question Hour, as I  have often stated, is intended for eliciting 
information on certain facts. An hon. Member may feel absolutely dissatis
fied and the hon. Minister may, on the other hand, feel quite satisfied with 
his own administration [Intcrrvption']. I  have understw^d the point of order. 
The rule is clear and the parliamentary practice is very clear that opinions 
should not be asked for. Hon. Members may get the information and come 
to their own conclusions as to whether a matter is satisfactory or not. I  asked" 
the hon. Member in this case to put her question in a different form and 
enquire by way of asking for information as to whether the State Governments
are doing what they should or not. ^

Sbli SbHiva: The hon. Minister stated that he had no accurate information 
of the number of hospitals. W ^ t  is the function of tiie Factory Inspectc«r 
when he visits an area ? Does he also note ddwn the number of hospitals ex
isting or not besides other things?

Shrli Bam: I  may explain for the information of my hon. friend
tnat the administration of the Factories Act is the responsibility of the State 
Govenimj&nfcs and the factories are inspected by the inspecting &taff of the 
State Governments. If they note down the number of hospitals, dispensaries,
etc. that information would be with the State Governments and not with the
Central Government. In all propriety these questions should have been ad- 
<iressed. to the State Gt^vernments concerned and not to me.

fllirl A. P. *Jato: In view of the fact that the executive powers of the Cen
tral Government are cp-extensive with those of the State Governments, is the  
Centml Government completely absolved of their control and supervision over 
Hhe execution of the provisions of the Act by the State Governments?

K r. I^eaker: I t  is again a m atter of opinion.
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Shrl Kfanatti: Do the workers in Ordtianoe Factories, like workers in other 
factories, enjoy the same medical facilities and other amenities?

Slurl Jafjivan Bam: Under the Factorie« Act they are, but some more faci
lities have boon pix>vided in Ordnance Factories than in other factories*

SllXi Stdhva: May I  know how many hospitals, dispensaries and maternity 
homes exist in the Centrally Administered Areas?

ShJti Aam; I bavie not got the figures separately. If the hoxt,
Mombei- givt ŝ notice I can fiive him that information.

Shri Sbiva Bao: May I know whether the hon. Minister's Ministry haft 
undertaken research into the incidence of occupational diseases?

Shxi J&g}ivaa Bam: We have recently appointed an officer and some work 
has been just started but we have not made any appreciable progress in that 
regard. '

8!u1 Sidbva: My question was with respect </0 the number of industrial con
cerns where medical facilities are provided. The hon. Minister said that thig 
m atter is looked after by State Gov«ernments. At least in regard to the Cen
trally Administered Areas he could give me the figures.

Mr. Speaker: That is passing a remark. The hon. Minister says that he 
has not got the information. The hon. Member may ask for that information 
by a subsequent question, if he desires.

Dr, K . V. GangadJuura Siva: How many cases of amputation were cx>nduc- 
ted in such hospitals and of what nature were they?

Mr. Speaker: These are matters for State Govemnients.
Dr. M. V. Oaagafdliara Siva: My question relates to the Centrally Adminis

tered Areas.
Sliri !ll^agi: May I know how the various functions rejsrarding labour wel

fare hav3 been divided between the Central Government and the Provincial 
Governments ?

Sbori Jl^lvaix B&m: I  will refer ray hon. friend to the number of Acts 
which have been passed by this Parliament and to which the hon. Member 
has also been a party. I  will refer him to the Factories Act, the Employees* 
State Insurance Acti the Coalmines Welfare Act, etc. a)nd he will find there 
how the responsibilitiee have been divided as between the Centre and the 
States.

r»AVANOOiiB F ertilizers Ltd .

•791. Shrl Sidli:va: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased 
to state whether Government have given financial assistance to the Travan- 
core Fertilizers, Ltd. and if so, what is the amount?

(b) What will be t»he production of this factory from the increased capital 
amount granted to this Company and from what period will the increased 
output Tnaterialise?

The Minister ol Indust^ and Supply (Dr. 8, P. Mookerlee): (a) The atten
tion of the hon. Member is invuted to the reply given by me to Starred Ques- 
"ti^n No. 208̂  on the 1st December, 1949. The m atter has not as yet beea 
finalised.
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(b) With the necessary financial resources the factary can increase output 
by 00 to 70 tons per day,

Shri Sldhva: W hat is the amount that was wanted by this concern? W hat 
is the position now and are Government prepared to give them a loan or a free 
grant?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: The company wanted financial assistance to the ex
ten t of about Bs. 60 lakhs and Government was prepared to help them to the 
extent of Rs. 20 lakhs according to a certain scheme. A draft agreement has 
been prepared and it is now under scrutiny.

Shil Sldhva: If  this grant of Rs. 20 lakhs is given may I  know whether 
that win immensely increase the pit)duction of ammonium sulphate and super
phosphate, for which there is such a great demand in the country?

Dr. 8. P . Mooker]ee: I t  is not a grant. I t  is proposed tha t this amount 
wilt be paid to the company against purchase of fertilisers to be made by the 
Central Government from this company and this will enable the company to
increase its production by about 50 tons.

Shli Sidliva: May I  know whetiier the present production of the company 
is given to the Government or to private concerns?

Dr. S. P, Mooker]6e: The purchaser mainly is the Government.
Shri Ooemka: May I  ask the hon. Minister the date of the application and 

the date on which this amount was sanctioned? Also, is it not a fact that 
after sanction, for the last one year the amoimt has not been paid although the 
m atter was supposed to be urgent?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: No, Sir, it was not sanctioned a year ago—it was 
sanctioned about three or four months ago. Since the fertilizer will have to 
be purchased by the Agriculture Ministry, the case has been referred to tha t
Ministry. »

Shri Ck>eaka: Is it not a fact that this m atter came up before the Standing 
Committee of the Industry Ministry about a year ago and the sanction was 
made by that Committee about a year ago?

Dr. S. P. Mookorjee: The hon. Member is aware that at that time the re
quest was for a straight loan which it was not possible for various reasons for 
the Finance Ministry to agree to. *

Sliri R. VWayndhan: May I  know whether the State Government has given 
any subsidy to the fertilizer factory there?

Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee: I  believe so.

Abrangbmbnts by S tkambb Companibs to oabky P assbngbbs from Strbam
TO P ort

*792. Shil Sldhva: (a) Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleased to state
whether it is a fact that the steamer companies operating between Bombay, 
Bathiawar and Kutch ports charge fares inclusivie of boat hire from stream 
to port?

(b) Who Hrranges the hire of boats to carry passengers from the port of 
Mandvi to tlie steamer in stream?

(c) Is it a fact that complaints have been made tha t in several oases, 
arrangements are made to carry passengers on boats?
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•(d) Has the attention of Govemmeut been drawn to the complaints made 
by several passengers in this oonneotion which appeared in the Bombay Sama- 
chwr dated the 26th December, 1949?

(e) Have Government drawn the attention of the steamer companies in 
this direction and if so, with what result?

The Ulniater d  Oommerce (Shri Heogy): (a) At present Bombay St^am 
Navigation CcMnpany Limited is tho only Steamer Company running a service 
between these ports. Their fares between Bombay and Kathiawar/Kutch are 
not inclusive of boat hire fronj stream to port.

(b) The boats canning passengers from the port of Kutch/Mandvi to the 
steamer in stream and vice verm  are all owned by private boat-ownerg. The 
boats are licensed by the Kutch Administration Water Police and the boat- 
owners are under the control of the Kutch Administration.

(c) There have been some complaints regarding the unsatisfactory arrange
ments prevailing at Kutch/Mandvi for the carriage of passengers, shore to 
ships and vioe v0T$a*

(d) lYeg,
(e) Government have drawn the attention of the steamer company and the 

Kutch Government to the complaint. The general question of effecting im
provements in the existing arrangements for the embarkation and dis-embarka- 
tion of passengers at Mandvi port is under consideration in consultation with 
th a t Government.

Sliri Sidhva: The hon. Minister stated that the boat fare is not included 
in the Rteamer fare. May I  know whether there has been a recent r*han,i'e in 
that direction or this system prevailed from the very commencement?

Shri Neogy: That I  do not know but as regards the particular incident re
ferred to, it is covered by the system to which I  have made reference.

Shrt Sidhva: Is there any scheduled charge fixed for this boat conveyance 
from Mandvi to the steamer in stream?

Sliri Neogy: I  do not think so.
Shil Sidlxva: In view of the hardships I  have mentioned, may I know

whether Government have taken this m atter into consideration?

Slui Oh, yes. As I  have already stated, the State Government
concerned is having the matter under consideration and there are various pro
posals for effecting improvements in this matter.

COMPBNSATION UNDBB W oBKMBN’S CoBIPBNSATION ACT

♦793. Seth OovlBd Dw : Will the Minister of Labour be pleased to state 
tile number of labourers who have been awarded compensation by the Central
Government during the year 1949 under the Workmen’s Compensation Act?

The MiniBter of Labour (Shri Jagjivan Bam): Figures for the year 1949 are 
not available. During the year 1948, compensation under tihe Workmen's 
Compensation Act was paid in respect of 66,587 labourers which included 
13,289 labourers employed in Railways and 96 employed in the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department. Information in respect of other Central Sphere
establishments, is not separately available.
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# g  : \% )(6  ^  ^  f?TT a n it 3 ^  f

% T  «p; ^'T?rr q^|f | jtt |  ?

S ^  Oovind Dai: Are some applications of 1948 and 1949 still nendinir 
decision?

gf)~ 5Tflr ^  ^RTciT, fa ff t%  t

wtTf ^  ^rF#>T5T ^  «PT iT i^  a p lt ^  anm  f  l

Shrl Jagjlvan Btax: I  can not give this information just now because the 
returns have not yet been received for the compensations paid during the year
iVWW,

# 5  : y r r  ? an rt f  ?

Seth Oovlnd Das: Are some applications of 1949 still pending?

^  TT^  : ^  ??TRT mWK 3T?ft TTff fT|t 11

Sbzi J^JiyAn Bftm; Ab I  have just said the information is not with me at 
present.

Shrl Baj Bahadur: May I know the total amount of compensation awrvrded?

Shrl Jaglivan Bam: Bs. 42,10, 780.

Shri Venkataramaa: Have any representations been received by the Go- 
Temment that the amount of compensation fixed is inadequate in view of the 
high prices prevailing in the country?

Shri Jag]hraa Bam: I  w ll refer my hon. friend to the provisions of the 
Workmen B Compensation Act. The ammmt of compensation is linked with 
the wages of the workers. In view of the rise in prices the wages, or rather 
the total monthly earnings of the woricers have also gone up, anti as the com-  ̂
jensaiion is linked up with the earnings, the compensation has 4ilso ^one \ip.

Shri Vaikataraman: Is it not a fact that the present scale of compenaation 
was fixed in the year 1933?

Stari JagllVftn Bam: Well, I  have answered that it is not linked with the 
basic wages alone, but is linked with the basic wages plus allowances, and 
when the cost of livmg index has risen the basic wage plus dearness allowance 
have also risen, and compensation' also to that extent.

Shrl Shankaraiya: May I know how many were below the age of twenty 
years, that is children, who received compensation?

Sh3rt Jagjtvan Bam: I have not got the figures separately, but it may be a 
very small number.

Shri Ba] Bahadur: Is it possible for the Minister to ^nve the maximum and 
nxintnuim amounts of compensation awarded to any individual labourer?

Shri Jagjivan Bam: No, Sir. 1 have got figures industry-wise and Stat-e- 
wise, but not of individual cases.



* QtrBDWAliAd IN P a^ tI k

*794« Saidar Hnkam Bingh: Will the Minister of be
-ed to state whether Government have received any representation from Shro- 
inini Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee regarding the maintenance and manage
m ent of the Sikh Gurdwaras in Pakistan? *

The Minister of State lor BehabUltotioii (8hri Kohan Lai SakBena): Yes.
BaMar Hukam SlUgii: Have any protests been made to Pakistan or any 

irepresentations sent to that country?
Sbri Mohan Lai Saksena: No, Sir.

Sardar Snkam Bingh: Do Government propose to make any representa
tions like that? *

Shxl Mohan Lai Baksena: The Committee appointed to go into the question 
has wriliien to the Pakistan representatives to have a meeting of the Com
mittee.

CONFBBBNOB OF SotTTH EaST AsIAN CoUNTBIBS

*7M. Dr. M. M. Daa: Will the Prime M iniate be pleased to state whether 
lihere is any plan for holding a conference of the South East countries of Asia 
in the near future concOTiing the defence of these countries?

The Deputy Mlniateir of Sztem al Allairs (Dr. Keekar): Government are 
not aware of any such plan.

Dr. M. M. Das: In view of the disturbing conditions that prevail in these
countries, do the Government of India feel the necessity for convening such
a conference?

The Prime Minister (Bhri Jawaharlal Nehru): No, Sir. The Government 
have no such intention.

Shrj Rathnasvamy: May I know if the Government considers it desirable
to convene such a conference especially at a time wh^n the menace of com
munism is pfrowing in these coimt. ies?

Shrj Jawahatlal Nehru: No, Sir.

Dr. M, M. Das: May T know whether, if such a conference is convened by 
some of these nations, the Government of India is willing to take an active 
ipart in it?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I t  will be hypothetical.

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: May I know what other measures Government 
propose to take in order to preserve the integrity of these States? -

Shri Buragohain: Is it not the policy of this Government to cast its moral 
and material weight in favour of peaceful, ordered and free life in these 
countries /

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid it is too general a question to be allowed.
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T bjbaty of F b ibk d sh if  w itb : Mn>x>L]i) E ast G o m m a x s  *

•T96, Dr. M. K . Das: Will the Ptlxne lUxUEter be pleased to state whether 
ittie Middle East countries^ Iraq, Lebanon, Syria and Egypt have approaohed 
tbbe Goyenunent of India for a treaty of friendship and commeroe and if so, 
with what result?

The Deputy HlniMer o< Xzt«mal Aflaln (Dr. Eefibar): The GovemmentB 
of Iraq, Lebanon and Syria have not approached the Government of India lor 
a  treaty of friendship and c5ommerce. The Government of Egypt, have, 
however, sent us the draft of a treaty of Establishment, relating to immigra
tion, trade and other cognate matters which is a t present under examination.

Dr. M. M. D as: May I  know whether it is a fact that the good and friendly 
rel(«tion th a t existed before between India and these countries has become 
impaired on account of the anti-Indian propaganda by Pakistan?

Dr. Keakar: I  do not think so. The friendly relations with these countries 
are as friendly as they were before. No doubt a certain amount of anti* 
Indian propaganda is taking plaoe in these countries but our relations have 
not deteriorated on that account.

Dr. ML. M. Das: Do Government think it necessary, in order to maintain 
the good and friendly relation between India and these countries, to maJce 
arrangements for placing the Indian viewpoint before aU these countries more 
strongly?

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid I  cannot allow that question.
Shri Sldhva: May I  know whether a Treaty of Friendship exists between 

Iran and India?
Dr. Keakar: No, Sir.

Shri Oautasn: Are Government considering the desirability of having e 
Legation in Syria in view of the fact that our Embassy in Egypt finds it diffi
cult to keep in touch with all the currents and under-currente in the Arab 
countries?

Dr. Keskar: Our Ambassador in Cairo is accredited to Syria. *
The Prime lOnlatcr (Shri Jawaharlal Nehrii) w8e—

Shri Deahhm iP Oupta: W hat eteps have Govenixnenili taken to counter
act anti-Irdian propaganda in tbase countries?

Dr. Keskar: Government take every possible step by way of supplying 
correct news about events to the newspapers and periodicals of these oountrie» 
jtfid also by other means.

Sbii O’aatain ro«e—
Mr. Speaker: I  am going to the next Question.

Shii Oaatam: The hon. the Prime Minister was going to say something.

ICr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri GM tain: He was on his feet......
Mr. Speaker: But then the question has been replied to by iibe Depulg; 

Minister. Next Que^on.^



' H t d b b a b a d  H ottsb nr L o n d o n  f

*797. Dr. K . M. Dm : WiU the Pxlme HlnlSter be pleased to state:

(a) whether Goveroment are aware, about the existence of a palace iiv
'Loadon, named “ Hyderabad House” purchased by the Nizam of Hyderabad; 
and

(b) if 60 to whom the palace now belongs, to the Nizam or to the Hyder
abad State

The Deputy Minister of ZxtMnal AfliOrs (Dr. EeSkar): (a) Yes.

(D) The Jlyderabad ^ouse belongs to the Hyderabad State.

Dr. M. M. Dm : May I  know what is the present condition of this Palaoe—
whether it has been rented to somebody or i t  is lying vacant?

Dr. Keflkar: I t  is not a Palace. I t  is a “ House” and it is in good condition.
Dr. H . H . D u :  T want to know whether it is occupied or not.
Dr. Kaokar: I t  is occupied.

Slirl Sidtava: By whom ?
Mr. Speaker: I am afraid .the hon. Members forget that it belongs to the 

Hyderabad Stat-e, as the Deputy Minister has stat<id. I t  is no use going inta 
these details.

Skri Destibaiidiiu Gupta: In view of the fact that our Government require 
accommodation for housing their staff and other guests of the Government of 
India in London and for this purpose proposals have been made for purchasing 
another building—in fact, I think it has been purchased—,may I  know whether 
She possibility of using this ‘House* has been explored?

The Prime lOnteter (Shiri Jawaharlal Nehru): I  should have thought it 
rather undesirable for v.s to take possession of a ‘House’ belonging to the 
Hyderabad State for our purposes at the moni^nt.

Shri BraJeShwar Prasad: Since Hyderabad has acceded to the Indian 
Union, may I know what is the object in keeping a separate ‘Hyderabad 
Houst ’?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. What is the connection between these two 
thii'igs? I t  does not arise.

Dr. M, X . Daa: May I know whether the Hyderabad State Government 
manages this ‘House’ directly or through the External Affairs Ministry of the 
Government of India?

Dr. Kedcar: The 'House' is managed by our High Commissioner in London 
on behalf of the Hyderabad State.

R elease o f . J ute  by  P akistan

♦798, Shri B. K. I>a0: Will the Minister of Commerce be pleased to state:;
(a) the quantities of jute that have been released by the Pakistan authori- 

jtaes since his statement in the Assembly in December, 1949;
(b) the quantities that have reached India; and
(c) the condition of the jute thus received?
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The Mlnistor of Oommen^ (Shri Haogy): (a) and (b). The quantities of 
ju te  that have been released by the Government of Pakistan up to the 8rd 
March, 1950, 5,96,201 maunds of Assam jute and 6,87,817 .roaunds of
Pakistan jute. Out of this 4,75,621 maunds of Assam jute and 5,01,828 
maundfi of Pakistan jute have reached India.

(c) The condition is reported to be generally satisfactory but in some cates 
the consignments are short in weight.

Sbri B. K. Daa; W hat is the position of the rest of the jute?

Shri Neogy: I t  seems to be very uncertain.

Shri B. K. Dm : Is it ejcpected that it will be received very soon?
Shri Veogy: I have ceased to be an optimist in our dealings with Pahistan.

Shil 06«n]r%: W hat is the truth about the barter of jute for other goods 
with Pakistan?

Shri Veogy: I  have seen an allegation to that effect in the Press, but Gov- 
«m m ent have absolutelv no information.

Sluri Joadilm  Alva: Has the attention of .the hon. Kfinister been drawn to 
ft report entitled, “ Output of Ju te  Goods” with a  sub-column "B arter d e a l../ '

Hr. Spaaker: Order, order. Ho may put one question at a time.

Shri Joaddm Alva: Shall I  continue. Sir?
Kr. Speaker: No. Let the first question be ans've/ed; then the hon. Mem- 

”ber may put another question. Has the hon. Minister heard the question?
Shri Kdogy: Sir, T have covered this point su’̂ stantially in the answer I  

just gave. I  might, however, repeat that I  have seen the report referred to by 
thA.hon. Membe'^ but, so far as Government are a\^are, there is no truth in it.

Shri Joachim Alva: Is it true that India and Pakistan have reached an 
agreement for the exchange of 60,000 t<ms of raw jute from East Bengal with 
40,000 tons of gunnies manufactured in Indian mills?

Shri Veogy: There is no truth in that statement, so far as Oovcmmenti 
are concerried. ^

Shri Joachim Alva: Is it true that negotiations were conducted between 
Mr. A. J .......

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. This question does not arise. The hon. 
Member has given notice of a Short Notice Question on tlie same subject and 
the House is perhrtps anxious to know what is happening. Since the m atter is 
« m in g  up, I  am allowing the hon. Member to put such supplementarios as 
he can within, of course, the limits of such supplementaries.

Shri ITeogy: And I am prepared to answe* them.

lb . Speaker: So he is putting questions on that, but the point is: whea
the agreement is denied, hov: can the question of negotiations arise?

Shri JoadUm Alva: I  shall ask another question then.
ICr. Speaker: Yes.

Shri Joachim Alva: I  want to know whether Mr. Walker, the President oJ 
the Indian Jute Mills* Association, went over to Pakistan to conduct negotia
tions.



.'Slirl Veogy: M;. Walker, iq his capacity as the Chairman of the Indian 
-Jute Mills* Association, had I understand, occasion to visit Dacca to negotiate
in connection with the release of jut^ held up there. As to what actually
took place there, I am not in a positioji to state.

Sardar Hukam S in ^ :  Wo were told in Deccinber that about 12 lakh bales 
•of jute had been purchased in Pakistan and fivo lakh bales had been held up 
ahd these, we are told, have now arrived. What about>,the other bales?—are 
they still there? Have they been paid for? Or had they arrived earlier?

Shri Xeogy: I am afraid my hon. friend has not followed the answer al
ready given by me. I have given the figures, indicating how much v/aa 
claim^^d by us—(i) in regard to Assam jute in transit and (ii) in regard to jute 
piirchased in Pakistan before devaluation. I have also indicated the figures 
of actual arrivals in regard to these two categories. I have also stated that I  
am not in a position to say why the rest of the jute is still being held up and 
when—if at all— it is likely to be released.

Stel Oodnka: What is the position of Mr. Walker as the Jute Controller 
vif^-vis  Government? '

Mr. SpMker: As the Jute Controller?
S te  Gk)6iika: Yes, Sir, as the Jute Controller—he is the Jute Controller. 

1 would like to know whether he is in the employ of Government or whether 
he hoUlB an independent position.

Shii Veogy: He has been entrusted with certain functions under a law that 
has been passed on the subject. That does not make him a • Government 
servant. He is acting in an honorary capacity mainly f̂or the purpose of en
suring? supplies o:i bohulf oi India to certain countries. That has nothing to 
do with any negotiations with Pakistan. He is not authorised by Govern
ment to carry on any negotiations, either directly or indirectly on behalf of the 
Government of India, with Pakistan in regard to jute trade.

Shri B. K. Da«: May 1 know whether Pakistan has demanded any supplies 
of coal before they can release the jute held up by them?

Shri Neogy: The. questfion of supply of coal has not figured of late. As a 
inatU^r of fact, the House will reniember the statement that I made on th© 
24th December in this connection. The question of release of coal is linked 
up with the question of resumption of trade generally betyv'een India and 
Pftkislnn. That eonrlition has not been satisfied and w e;are p/epared to have 
any Conference with Pakistan on the subject, but so far there has been no 
response from the other side.

Dr. lleshmtlkh: What is the total quantity of jute that we have purchased 
in Pakistan which has yet to arrive?

Shri Neogy: I have given the figures already, I  think.
Shxl Buragoliain: Is the river oute from Calcutta to Assam opv'n?

Bhii Neogy: I  saw certain reports that, due to the recent disturbances, 
there was some amount of impediment in that route functioning in the normai 
way right from Assam to Calcutta.

N ational R bqisteb of Scientists

♦7M. Shri Kesava Rao: (a) Will the Prime Kinister be pleased to state what 
progress has been made regarding the compilation of a National Register of 
Scientists and Technical personnel?
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(b) 1b registration a t present compulsory for all persons concerned? *
Prixne Minister (Shxi J%^nhMxUl ITebra): (a) The names of over 88,000 

scientific and technical personnel have been registered by the Council of 
Scientific and Industrial R e^arch. The lists are being printed and the 1 s t. 
volume is expected to be out shortly.

(b) No.

Shrl K enva Bao: May 1 know whether there is any scheme before Got* 
ernment to use the services of these scientists?

Shrl Javaharlal Nebiti: Surely the lists are made so that they might be 
before all the possible public and private users and employers. So far as the 
Scientific Research Department is concerned, they supply this information to  
all a)id employ such of those whom they themselves can employ.

Dr. Dedunukh: May I know how many out of these lists have been em
ployed by Government for scientific purposes and research work?

Sbii Jatraharlal Hehm: This list is not a list of the unemployed. I t  is a« 
list of scientific personnel employed or unemployed—^most of them are em
ployed. I  cannot obviously say how many of the scientists and technicians 
in Government employ are in the lists.

Shri Kannarkar: Have Government considered the question as to how far 
we may be able to provide technical personnel for our participation in the 
United Nations Technical Assistance Scheme?

Sliri Jawaharlal Hdiru: As a matter of fact,* so far as the higher technioal 
personnel is concerned, we are in need of others and, therefore, we tried to get 
the bififheet technical talent from abroad, when needed. Occasionally some of 
our technicians go abroad—in fact, some of our ablest scientists are serving 
in America, much to my sorrow. I  would rather have them serve here.

Shri Sidhya: May I know whether a large number of technicians who have 
recently sent their applications to hon. the Prime Minister will be included in 
this list?

Mr. Speakar: Let the hon. Member refer to the list himself. *

Sliri Bathziaawamy: May I  know to what extent the services of these 
scientists have been utilised by Government to taekle the country's scientifia 
problems? I ‘

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

SOHE»rLED CAgTB DISPLACED P eRSOKS

*800. 81ui KeflAva B>o: (a) Will the MinJ»ter of SababiUtatton be pleased
to state what is the total number of displaced persons belonging to Scheduled 
Castes who came from West. Punjab?

(b) How* far have they been rehabilitated ?
(c) How many of them wore given occupational training?
Tbe IQnlster ot BUM for BahablUtaUon (Shii Mohan Lai Saksena); (a)

About 8,50,000.
(b) (i) Nearly 8,25,000 have been allotted land in the East Punjab and • 

Allwur.



(ii) About 8UC thousand Harijans have gat employment in GoTemmont and 
• Municipal Health Services as skilled and unskilled labourers in Punjab. The
renxainiiig Harijans earn their livelihood by manual labour.

(iii) Although almost all the displaced Harijans have been able to find out 
one or the other casual employment, yet housing is still a problem. 1,19Q 
Harijan families have been provided with mud-huts in the Punjab. About
200 families have been allotted houses in Bameshawari Nagar Colony, Karol 
Bagh, Delhi. Separate housing schemes a:*e also in the course of imple
mentation in certain States.

(c) About 800.

Shri B^sava Bao: How many of theBe were allotted agricultural land?
Shrl Moban Z«al Sahsena: The total number of people allotted land is

S,25,000.

Sbri Kesava Bao: May I  know whether it is a fact that the Scheduled 
Caste displaced persons are allotted houses separately from caste Hindus?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I t  is not a fact. As a m atter of fact they are 
being allotted in the townships that are built. B ut in addition to that the 
Harijun Sevak Sangh have offered to build certain colonies and Government 
have figreed to help them.

Shrimati Dnrgalbai: May T know v/hether it is true that those who are al
lotted lands are not given possession of those lands?

Shri HobAn Lai Saksena: I t  is a fact that many of them were allotted 
lands on a temp9rary basis. B ut in view of the present quasi-permanent al
lotment scheme of East Punjab, some of them who have been allotted land 
on a temporary basis may not get them.

Dr. Deahmukb.: May I  know if the hon. Minister has any idê  ̂ of the 
Scheduled Caste people left in West Punjab and about their condition?

Shri Moban Lai Saksena: I could not give the exact figures. I t  is rough
ly two to three lakhs.

Oh. ftanbir Singh: May I  know whether Harijans will be allowed to retain 
the land which haa been allotted to them, or not?

Sbri Moban Lai Saksena: If they were land-owners they will be allowed
to retain land in East Punjab. In other States they will be allowed to retain
land, if land has been allotted to them.

Sbri Sonavane: Will the hon. Minister let us know about the housing con
ditions of Harijan displaced persons at Tawahar camp in Ludhiana?

Sbri Moban Lai Sakaena: I will require notice of that question.

Sbrimati DnrgHbai: Is there any truth in the report that those people who 
are already in occupation of these lands are refusing to deliver possession, to 
those people to whom they have been allotted, and if so, what steps are Gov
ernment taking to see tha t the allottees are given possession of these lands?

Sbil Lat Saksena: I  am not aware of such cases; but tha t may be
-so in East Punjab where those who have been allotted land on a temporajry 
i>aBis may not be delivering possession to those who have been allotted land on 
«  quasi-permanent basis.
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Sbfi BUUiv4: Tl&e hon. Aliuieter stated that two to three lakbe of Schedul
ed Castes are left in West Pakistan. Does this include the Scheduled Gaatea  ̂
in Sind und have they made any applications for being evacuated?

Slirl MolUto Lai Sakseaa: This number includes those in Sind. They haver 
made representations for being removed.

*
Sbfl K^sava Bao; May I know whether it- is the policy of Government to 

distribute these Scheduled Caete displaced persons among Caste Hindus 80̂  
that untouchability may be removed?

Shli H d u a  Lai Saksena: As a matte • of fact, where separate colonies have 
been built by tlie Harijan Sevak Sangh, Government have decided that a  
certain nimiber of the houses should be allotted to the Caste Hindus. Similar
ly a certain number will be allotted' to them in other colonies.

I mport of Sugar

*801. Sluri X60&va Bao: (a) Will the Minister of CkMniiierce be pleased ta  
state whether a proposal is under consideration to allow the import of sugar 
into India?

(b) If so, what is the quantity of sugar that will be imported?
The Hinltftor of Oommerce (Shri Keogy): (a) and (b). The matter is under 

consideration.
. Dr. Deflbmukh.; In view of the fact that the people of India csmnot get 

sugar except through black-market, will the hon. Minister consider the 
possibility of exporting some portion of our sugar production, so that our 
export trade a t least may be increased? ^

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Shri Tytkgi: Has the Tariff Board recommended the import of sugar fron> 
foreign countries?

Shri Heogy: I t  is not a positive recommendation. They contemplate the 
poswbility of some import being necessary to meet the internal demand.

Shii Sidhva: W hat is going to be the policy of Government in #gard to  
sugar—are they going to decontrol it or will the control be oontibued?

Shri Neogy: That does not arise out of this question.
Shri IL  0 . Shah: In view of the fact th a t the Tariff Board in its report to-

Government estimates 13 lakh tons to be the hom^  ̂ consumption per annumr 
for the ne:it two or three years, and in view of the fact that indigenous pro- 
ductior. is leas than that, will Government now seriously consider 
question of importing sufficient quantity of sugar on State account to meet 
the deficit as is being done in the case of cereals.

Shri Heogy: All this will be considered.

Shri A. P , Jain: May I  know what is the expected dcfWfc between the pix>- 
duction of sugar and its consumption during the next year?

Shri Heogy: Consumption has been estimated by the Tariff Board as be- 
tweer* 12 and 13 lakh tons, and the estimated production is somewhere in the  ̂
neighbourhood of 10 lakh tons; I  do not know exactly because during the
period up to the end of February there has been a larger output of sugar o»
comparted with the output last year. We have to wait and see what would h& 
the actual output before we can give any opinion.



Sbri A. P. Jain: Ib anything being done to cover thig gap, or is it  proposed 
to leave it at that?

Shxi Neogy: All this, as I  said, is under oonsideration.

Shrl B. Das: Has the price of sugar fallen m ports like Calcutta and Bom
bay since protection was removed?

Sllri Neogy: I am afraid I am not in a position to give on answer to this.
Shri Ba] Bahadur: Arising out of the reply given by the hon. Minister that 

there has been a larger outpt this year, may I  know what is the quantum of 
that increase?

Shri Neogy: These are the fii^ures: Production up to February 1950 works
out at 7,27,794 tons as against 6,05,007 tons up to the same period l8wt year. 
This increase, T am told, is due to the early start in the sugar factories this 
year. ,

Pandit Haitra: Whnt is the estimated production of Khandasari sugar 
during the coming season?

Shri Ndogy: I  have no inionnation.

Shrl Ooenka: If the idea is to make up the deficit by imports, may I 
know whether onquiri*?s have been made to find out whether sugar is avail* 
able from sterling area countries?

Shrl Neogy: Enquiries are actually being made.

: 3PTT ^

1 3 f t r  a n R  t  >ft Opcrfr f  ? ^  ^  ^  ctrt?

Seth G o ^ d  Das: Is it not a fact that some factories have closed down^ and 
if not then how many are working? Was the number same last year?  ̂ '

Sbrl Neogy: I am afraid I  am not in a position to give this information,

A o rtcu ltu ra l Lapour Enqdiey Committek 
Shri S. 0 . Samaata: Will the Minister of Labour be pleased to atate:

(a) when tho All India Agricultural Labour Enquiry Committee was formed;
(b) the name? of members of the committee; and
(c) w'hat «re the terms of reference?
The Minister of Labour (Shri Jagjivan Bam): (a) No Committee has been 

constituted for the p\irpose, but the Government of India in the Ministry of 
Labour, have in eollntoration with the State Governments, undertaken an en
quiry into the conditions of agricultural labour to ascertain the level of earnings, 
cost and standard of living and opportunities for employment of agricultural 
workers in tho country and to consider what protective and amehorative mea
sures, including the fixation of minimum wages under the Minimum Wages • 
Act, 1948, bhould be undertaken to improve their conditions.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.
Shri S. N. Das: Which of the States have taken up the work?
Shri Jagjivan Bam: All the States.
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Sbii 8. H. DW: Is any interim report being asked tot?
S u i J«gjiraa Bam: We are receiving interim reports also.

Allotment of L ands to D isplaced PBttsoNs

*808. Sasdar Hukam Singh: Will the Minister of BehaW itatton be pleased
to stute;

(a) whether the policy of allotment of lands to displaced persons from 
W est Pakistan is uniform so far as the Centre and the States are concerned;

(b) whether any evacuee lands are in the possession of persons other tJtian 
the displaced persons; and

(c) if so, what is the area of such lands under (i) the Centre and (ii) the 
States?

The Minister o< SUte Itor BebabiUUtion (Shrl Mohaa Lai Saksena): (a)
Uniform policy is being followed in all the States excepting the Punjab and 
P .E .P .S ’.U. ‘

(b) Evacuec lands are as a rule given to displaced persons, but there may 
be cases whero land may have been temporarily allotted to others.

(c) There is no such lands directly under the Centre, information is being 
collected from the States.

Sardar HlUsam Slxiĵ :̂ Has any cut been applied by the Centre so far as the
allotment of land to displaced persons is concerned?

Sliri MdLan laal Sftksena: So far as the Centre is concerned, there is no
question of cut. We give only such land as can be cultivated.

Sardar Hukam S in ^ :  Irrespective of whether they held land on the other 
side?

Sbri MohM Lai Saksena: We ^ive land only to those who owned land ou
the oth6;f side.

Siurdar B. S. Man: May I know whether evacuee lands in Alwsup and other 
States are still Jying unallotted?

Shrl Mohaa Lai Saksena: No.
Babu RamitarayaQ Singh: What is the underlying i^ea of making allotmoniiB 

of lands on a temporary basis? *
Shrl Mohan Lai Sakeena: First, aa the displaced persons come and land 

was available, they were allotted land irrespective of whether they owned land 
on the other side. Now enquiries have been made and records have been 
exchanged and so in the Punjab Jand is being allotted on a 7tea;»i-permanent 
basis to all those who owned land on tjie other side.

Oh. BanUr S in ^ : May I  know whether non-Muslim tenants who deve
loped the lands of Muslims are being ejected?

Shri McAaa Lai Saksena: No.
Babu Bamnaiajran Singh: Is it the idea that land temporarily settled upon 

may be take)i from some of the displaced persons afterwards?
Shri Mohan Lai Sakaena: Yes. The scheme in the Punjab is to give land 

only to those who owned land on the other side and if there are any persona— 
I  think there is a large number of them—who did not own land on the other 
side, their land will be taken away from them.

Shri A. P. Jain: W hat will be the position of those who did not own land 
but who occupied land either as occupancy tenants or otherwise in Pakistan 

- and who have come here?
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Sbii Mohan Lai Saksena: They will be allotted land in the same capaoily 
as they were occupying there*

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: May I know whether there is any proposal to 
give land to such Harijans from whom lands will be taken in East Punjab on 
the ground of their being no landowners or tenants in West Punjab?

Shri Mohan Lai Sakseioa: So far as I  ana aware, there is no such proposal 
before th'3 Ea^t Punjab Government.

Pandit Thakur >D«8 Bhaigava; Before the Centre?

Shri Mohan Lai Sakaena: The Centre is handling only those persons who 
camo from Sind, N.W .F.P. and Baluchistan and not with those who came from 
W est Punjab.

Sardar B. S. Man: What steps are Government taking, so far as the 
Centrally Administered Areas are concerned, e,g., Delhi, for the pejrmanenif 
allotment of land'to the tillers of the soil?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: So fa: as Delhi is concerned, we have made aDofr- 
ments of lands to presons on 0 (/i^aW-permanent basis and we have no idea of 
d is tu rb !Ith em .

Shii Gautam: W hat is the position of those non-Muslim tenants who were 
tilling thrt soil before the partition? Have those lands been allotted to 
Punjai>i refugees?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: If there were any persons who wore attached aa 
tenants to Muslim landlords who have left, they mil continue to occupy tha? 
land and they will not be disturbed.

Allotmbnt of E vacuee Gardbhts

♦804. Sardar Hnkam Singh: (a) Will the Minister of Rdiabllltatlon be
pleased to state the considerations that have guided the Goverament of India 
in the allotment of ganlens left by Muslim evacuees in the Centrally Adminis
tered Areas?

(b) M ^at is the number of evacuee gardens allotted to local persons (not 
displaced) in these areas?

The Minister of State lor RehaUUtaUon (Shri Mohan Lai Saksena): (a)
The policy "*of the Government of India regarding allotment of gardens is out
lined in the Press Note, issued on the 16th March, 1948, a copy of which is 
Idd on the Table of the House. [See Appendix F, anneooure No. I t  baa 
also been further decided that such of the allottees os have received aUotmenfi 
of evacuee property elsewhere or are entitled to receive allotment in Punjab 
and P .E .P .S .U . shall not be entitled to renewal of the allotment.

(b) Nil. .

sardar Hnkam Slagb: After the expiry of three years for which these
gardens are auctioned, to whom are these gcwndens to be allotted?

Shri Mohan Lat SaSEseiia: They will be allotted to those ^ho  have oome
Irom Sind the N.W .P.P. and Bahawalpur and who are not entitled to allot-
meut of land in Punjab and P .E .P .S .U .

Pandit Maitra: What is the purpose for which these gardens are nllotbed?!
Shri Mohan Lai BakMia; They have been allotted aa gai^ens. ,
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Pandtt Mltftra: Are they for raising crops or are they for r a d i ^  flowers, 
fruits, etc.?

8hrl JiiobMXL Lai Sateapa; As a m atter of fact, they are being used for gardem 
purposes to grow fruit trees, etc. Some of them also growing vegetables.

T u k a t ib s  o f  F r ie n d s h ip  a n d  P kaob

*805. Shu Kamatti: Will the Prime lOnlater be pleased to state:

(a) the names of countries with which India has concluded treaties of  ̂
friendship and peace;

(b) the names of countrie<5 with which India proposes to conclude sudv 
treaties in the near future;

(c) whether India proposes to enter into mutual non-aggression pacts with 
any countries; and

,(d) if so with which and when?
The Prime Hinister (Shrl Jawahailal Kehru): (a) and (b). The Gbvem** 

ment of India have entered into Treaties of Friendship with Af|?hanistan and' 
Switzerland. Negotiations fire also in progress for Treaties with the Phili- 
pines, Iron, Nepal. Yemen. Czechoslovakia, U.S.A., qind Thailand (Siam).

(c) and (d). In view of the fact that all independent ' countries are mem
bers of the United Nations, the Government of India cJo not consider it neces
sary to enter into mutual non-aggression pacts with separate countries.

Shri Kamath: Does India propose to conclude or initiate any moves for the 
conclusion of friendship treaties with Soviet I^ussia. and also Peting ‘China* 
to which we have lately accorded recognition?

Shri Jawahailal Nehru: India would welcome some kind of treaty r;f friend
ship with eithe * of those countries.

Shrl Kamath: With a view to promoting world peace, does India propose 
to take any st^ps in the United Nations under Art.ic1es 34 and 35^of the CTiarter 
of the United Nations, in order to outlaw the hydrogen bomb which is en
dangering world peace today?

Mr. Speaker: I  am afraid it does not arise out of this question. I t  goes 
beyond its scope.

ffifcuri Kamath: What is the position today in regard to the move made by u i 
about the non-aggression or no-war pact with Pakistan?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: I  think that question was answered recently. 
Nothing has happened in this m atter since day before yesterday.

Shri X*rank Aathony: Is the Government considering any treaty with Tibet?
Shri JawaharW Nehm: No, Sir. We have got certain arrangements. So 

far as I  can remember, they are not . at present being modified.

Shri Kamath: Is it a fact that, when the Prime Minister was in the United 
.States of America, it was suggested in certain United Nations circles that he 
might mediate between the two not-too-friendly blocs?

Mr. Speaker: Tlie question is not really relevant and does not arise.
Shri Kamath: The whole question is about world peace, Sir.



Shri BYaJefihwar Fraiftd: Is a Begional Pact incompatible with the United
Nations Charter? ^

Mr. Speaker: He is asking for opinion.

Shri Jawahadal Ndira: I t  depends on the nature of the Pact.

Lis t  of Sghbdulbd Castbs

*806. Psrol. Tadiwant Bai: Will the Minister of lAW be pleased to refer 
ib Article 841 of the Constitution and Btate:

fa) whether it is a fact that many castes are anxious to know their inclusion 
in tne list of the Scheduled Castes; and

(b) if so, what steps have been taken by Government in this direction and 
when the list of the Castes included in the '^heduled Castes will be announced?

The MiaiiBter of Law (Dr. Axnbedkar): (a) and (b). As required under 
article 341 of the Constitution, the Governors and Eajpramukhs of States have
been consulted with regard to the castes, races or tribes etc. which ore to be
specified as Scheduled Castes for the purposes of the Constitution and their 
views and suggestions are at present being examined. This examination is 
expected to be completed soon, and the/eafter the Notification specifying the 
Scheduled Castes will be issued.

Piol. Yashwant Bai: May I know, Sir, how long will the Government take 
to arii'Ounce the list?

Dr. Ambedkar: I have said ‘soon’. 1 am sure it will not take very long.

Shri Bathnaewamy: May I know the basis on which the Government comes 
to a decision in regard to the inclusion of castes?

Dr. Ambedkar: The question is not clear. We have got the Schedules 
under the Government of India Act, 1935. In addition to that, we have ad
dressed queries to p ovincial Goveniments as to their opinion regarding the in
clusion of certain other ciistes. After their opinions are received, the lists will 
be finalised. .

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether in the coming census the Scheduled 
Castes will be marked as Scheduled Castes?

Dr. Ambedkar: I suppose so.

Sariar B. S. Man: 1 want to know whether the lists proposed to be compil
ed will be uniformly applicable fo all the States in the count y or whether they 
will differ from State to State?

Dr. Ambedkar: I t  cannot be. I t  is always a provincial list.

Shri Buragohain: May I know whether the list of Scheduled Tribes is also 
under examination?

Dr. Ambedkar: Oh, yes.

Shri Tyagi: Is it the intention of Government to exclude from the list castes- 
that have progressed to the level of the so-called Caste Hindus?

Dr. Ambedkar: The Scheduled Castes have been always untouchables. 
Nothin:^ less.

OBAL AK8WSB8 791.
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Shri Tyagi: Is it the intention of Government to revise the lists &o ac to 
exohide those castes that do not have the disability of xmtouch&bility the 
progresd tht\v have made?

Dr. Ambedkax: The procedure for revising the Schedules is provided in tha 
Constitution. I t  can be done by parliamentary legislation.

Shri Nalk: May I know whether aiw steps have been taken by th^ Govern
m ent to implement article 840 of the Constitution?

Dr. Ambedkar: The appointment of a Commission is a separate matter*:
That under consideration.

SlXTimati DurgiAal: Since vintouchability has been banned by the ConstitU'^
tion, can it still form the basis of exclusion or inclusion?

85ri Bftrman: Is it contemplated to publish a provisional list before the 
finaJ list is published?

Dr« AxD'DedJcar: I t  is not contemplated, because the power is given to the 
President to issue the list.

C o t t b o l  ois P a f 9B

’̂ 807. Shri V. K. Beddi: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be
pleased to state whether it is n fact that control on paper otiier than newsprint 
still exists? >

(b) If so, what is the reason?
(c) W hat are the stocks a t present held in India?

The Minister of InduBtry and Supply (Dr. 8 . P . Mdokerjee): (a) Tes.

(b) The svpplies are still short of requirements. B ut the position has im-
provei! a certain extetit, and the question whether some of the controls can 
not be withdrawn or relaxed is now under examination. *

(c) The information is not readily available. The stocks are reported $o
local authorities and not to the Government of India. I t  has not been possi
ble within the time available to obtain the figures from the State Govern
ment i.

Sbrl Y . K . Eeddi: Ib it proposed to obtain the infonnation? *

Or. S. P . XtehMlM: No, Sir.

&hri Ooenka: In view of tbe fact that the supply ot newsprint is ahoHI o | 
our requirements, will OoTemment consider the question of imposing oonliRi 
on newsprint?

Sr. 8 . P . HoolMije*: Although this question does not refer to newspriiit, I  
may Bay that I  have received certain proposals asking the Govmiznent to n -  
bnpose controJ on newsprint. I ^ t  is now under consideration.

Shri JoMUm Alra: May I  know what quantii^ of art paper and white paper
t te  Government of India cons\imes?

Hr. 8. p . Hook0ile«: I have not got the information.
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MiOA liABpTJE CoNOItilATlOK AwABD

*808, Sim Jnani Ram: Will the Minister of Xtabonr be pleased to stat^:

(a) the date of giving the Mica Labour Conciliation Award;

(b) the period for which the award was to remain in force;

(c) whether the period has expired;

(d) if so, the reasons for not giving a fresh award; and

(e) the time by which a fresh award will be given?

The Minister of Z«alx>iir (Shrl Jagjivaa Bam): (a) The hon. Member pre
sumably refers to the Award of the Central Industrial Tribunal, Dhanbad, 
That Award was published on the 10th July, 1948.

(b) The award was enforced for a period of one year from the 1st July, 1948.

(c) Yes, .

(d) and (e). The parties have themselves entered into an agreement to keep 
the award in force for a further period of two years.

Shrl J&anl Bam: W hat is the wage rate?

Sbri Jagjivan Bam : I  will refer the hon. Member to the award of the 
Tribunal.

Dhowran con8Tbuoted fo r  Colubey Labourers

*809. Shrl Jnanl Bam: (a) Will the Minister of Industry ami Suppty be
pleased to state:

(a) the number of labourers at Bhurkunda, Argada and Kargali collieries;

(b) th? number of Dhowraa constructed by Government for them;

(c) the number of Dhowraft proposed to be constructed;

(d) the number of temporary sheds constructed by the labourers; and

(e) the reasons for not constructing adequate number of Dhowras?

mio Mtaliter of Industay and Stipply (Dr, ». P . Mookerjee): (a) to (d). A 
statement containing the information required h  placed on the Table of tho 
House

(e) Mainly due to shortage of building materials. Dhowraa could nol 
be built quickly enough to mtn^t the increase in labour strength.
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STATEMENT

[18th M ar. 1950

■ 11 Names of tbo C >nieri(^

Que^ions. Bhurkun.
da.

Argadft. Kargali
only.

Kttrgali Gfoup 
of Collieries.

(ft) Number pf Labourofs. 2,150 8»9 7,933 17,124*

(b) Number of Dhowrae 
oazmtmoted *by the 
Government.

1,074 722 5,160 9,194*

<o) Number of Dhowran 
to be oonstruoted.

Nil. NU. 100 200*

(d) Number of temporary 
Bfaeds construoted by 
the labourers.

Nil. NU. 136 1,187*

* Includes the figures of ‘ Kargali only ’ »lao.

Blui Jnanl Bun: Is it a fact Ibat to check ioflatioDi the coDBtructbn of new 
iDhowrat has been stopped

Dr. 8. P . Mookerjee: No, Sir.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Laboub B isfotes in Mnras

*810. Stall Jnaoi Bam: Will the Minister of Labotir be pleased to state;
(a) the number of labour disputes in mines at Hazaribagh, Dhanbad and

Asansol since 1947;

(b) the number decided by the Tribunal;
(c) the number compromised at the instance of the Tribiinal and the

Labour Commissioner; and
(d) the number of disputes pending?
The Mlnistw of Labour (Shri Jagjlvaa Bam): (n) The number of

industrial disputes in which officers of the Central Industrial Relations MacW- 
*jery intervened since 16th September, 1947, is (i) 746 in Bihar; tuid (ii) 287 in 
West Bengal (Asansol).

Separate figures for Hazaribagh and Dhanbad are not available. ,

(b) Nine.
(c) 966—all by the labour relations machineTy.
(d) Eight.



B onus to L aboubbbs of Ch ir im ir i a nd  J hag&akhand Coal F iblds

^81l* Sbrl Zangre: Will the Minister of Labour be pleased to state as to 
'What is the total amount of bonus that is pending to be paid to the labourers 
-of Chirimiri and Jhagrakhand coal fields?

The Minister of Labour (Shri Jagjivan Ram): According to the Coal Mines 
Bonus ficheme which has recently been extended to Korea (now merged 
in Madhya Pradesh) the employees of Chirimiii and Jhagrakhand collieries 
are entitled to a quarterly bonus at the rate of one-third of their basic earnings 
from the 1st January, 1950. The bonus for the first quarter is payable in the 
month of May, 1950,

Prior to the application of the Scheme to Korea, the employees were 
entitled to bonus under the Korea State Award, the implementation of which 
was the j-esponsibility of the Korea Government. From the information 
available it oppears that bonus was generally paid in terms of the award.

T rade w ith  W bstjbrn Germany

*812. Shrl B. TelayudJiajL: (a) Will the Minister of Ocmmerce be pleased 
"to state whether the Government of India have entered into any trade 
Agreement with Western Germany and if so, when?

(b) What were the main exporte to Western Germany £rom India in the 
year 3949 and what was* the quantity of each article export^?

The Kinistor of Oommerce (Shri Heogy): (a) A trade agreement with 
U .S./U .K . Zones of Germany was entered into on the 28th July, 1948, for 
the period 1st July, 1948 to 30th June, 1949. A fresh Agreement was signed on 
28rd June, 1949, for the period 1st July, 1949, to 30th June, 1950. This 
Agreement is between India and the U .S ./U .K ./French Zones of Germany.

(b) A statement showing exports of principal commodities to Western 
Germany during January to December, 1949, is placed on the Table of the 
House.

STATEMENT
Quamity of prineipcd eommodUi^$ exported to Western Germany during the year 

January-^Deeember, 1949,

Name of Commodity Quantity

Juto m^nafaotare 40S tons
Jute raw 27,210 tons
Cotton raw 2,843 tons
Tobacco 10,16,000 Ibfl.
Tea 28,46,000 Iba.
Groundnut fieed 1,717 tons
Niger seed 68 tons
Gro\mdnut oil 197 tons
Linneed oil 114 tons
CftBtor oil 108 tons
Mioa 6,605 cwts.
Manganese ore 18,102 tons
Lac 17,684 cwts.
Hides and okins 760 tons.
Pepper 303 tons.



♦813, Bhti DefllibftiidJiu Oupta: (a) Will the Prime MliUster be pleased* to 
lay on the Table of the Ho\xBe ft complete list of the agreements entered iiita 
by tli+:̂  Government of Tmlia with Pakistan Government, from time to time, 
Binr*e the formation of Pakistan m d  which have been bn>ken by Pakijatau?

(b) Wliat is the nimibt^r of proteBt^ made by the Govormnent of India 
which have been diwegarded by Pakistan?

The ICiniflter of Traiufpcxrt and Ballways {SbA Oopalaswami): (a) A. state
m ent showing the Agreements reached between India and PaJfistan since the 
pa '̂tfction and up to February 1949 was placed on the Table of the House in 
answer to Q. No. 206 of the hon. Seth Qovind Dass on 8th February 1949. A

of the eight agreements entered into since, specifying against each whether 
i t  has been violated by Pakistan or not, is placed on the Table of the Souse*

(b) The Qt>vernment of India have protested to the Government of 
Pakistan whenever breaches of the agreements occurred on the part of the 
latter. In some cases satisfactory replies hav© been received and action to 
comply with the terms of the agreements promised. In other ca«es counter
allegations have been made by the Government of Pakistan against India* 
In  view of the large volume of correepondence on the subject I  regret that it is  
not possible to state precisely the number of protests which the Government of 
India made to the Government of Pakistan and the number of cases in which 
gatiadfactory replies have been received.

InBO-PAKISTAK AOBBHMBIirrS

List of Agreements tpith Pakistan

(1) Agreement reaohed at New Delhi 
in April 1949 on eoonomio, anan- 
oial, RaUway, Relief and Be- 
babilitatioci matters etc.

(2) Agreement reached a t Lahore in 
April 1949, on hazUi;ing.

(3) Oommodlties Agreement of June, 
1949.

(4) Agreement reaohed in Jnly 1949, 
on food suppAieti.

(5) Agreement reached in July 1949« 
an rebates of central exdoe*

(6) Agreemwttt reaohed on the iSth 
August, 1949« regarding hand* 
loom cloth.

(7) Agreement sopplementary to the 
Payments Agreement between 
the Oovemmenta of India and 
Pakifitan, on lOth September, 
1949.

(6) Agreement reached on the 6th 
November, 1949, regarding the 
booking of ttalBo interchanged 

between India and Pakistan,

(1) No.

(2) No,

(3) Yes. Devaluotfw has also 
affected its isD^lemantatloa.

(4) No, Pajrmenta for aita msp* 
plied to V£kiMtan under th0 
agreement are however out
standing.

(5) Yes,

(6) Yes.

(7) No.

(8) Owing to the dinaoultiefl oaua* 
ed in the wake of devaluation# 
the Agreement is not bein^ 
implemented now by bot£ 
the oountries.



• *814. Sbxl 8KD|lvayy&: Will the Minister of Indtuttry «nd Supply be pleas^
ed to stat© the total value of th© imported electrical goods during the years
1948-49 and 1949-50?
I

Tbe Minister of Indtutiy and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookorlee):

1B48.4S l H 9-5f>

(Upto S lit Dooeinber> 1949).
About R b. 25 ororea. About Ka. 24 ororiM.

Alxtmznium

*815. Shri Saajlvayya: (a) Will the Minister of Indturtiy and Supply be
pleaaed to state the quantity of aliuninium in tons produced in India during 
the years 1948-49 and 1949-50?

(b) W hat is the quantity imported during those years?

(c) When will India become selt-suffieient in this commodity?

The IQalster of Indnatry and Supply (Dr. 8. P. Uodtwjee):

(a) mS-4» mO-50 (upto Slat January, 1050)
3568 tonB 29^4 tons

(b) ]»48-49 1M9-60 (upto Slat Decamb«>r, 1949)
9450 tons 6250 tons

(c) I t  is difficult to give a definite reply a t present. Self-suffioienoy can be 
attained only when adequate ingot producing capacity is installed.

L ea ther  Takning  TECinsriOAL Schools

*816. Dr. M. V. Oangadhara Siva: (a) Will the Minister of Labour be
pleased to state how many leather tanning technical schools* have been opened 
tBince January 1948 to 1950 up to date?

(b) How many persons have been trained in these Schools?
(c) Are any of these trained personnel unemployed?
(d) If so, what are the reasons foe* their unemployment?

The ICiniiter of Labour (Shri Jaijivaa R a i^ : (a) No leather tanning^ 
technical school was opened by the Ministry of Labour duriiig January 1948 
Ite January 1960. There are, however, two training centres at Jullunder undar 
ithe Ministry of Labour (Directorat-t^ General of Resettlement and Etnploy- 
ment) where training in tanning and dyeing of leather is imparted.

(b) 82 persons have* so far, been trained in tanning and dyeing of leather.

(c) and (d). Information is not available.

IlCpOBT OF ELaCTHIOAL GoODS
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Su pply  of Goal to N oeth  Bxhab

♦817, Shri K. P. Slnha: (a) Will the Minister of Indugtry and Supply be
pleased to state whether Government are aware that since the last six or seven 
years practically no coal for brick burning ha8 been supplied to the public of 
North Bihar due to shortage oi wagons and difficulty in route via Mokama Ghat 
Kailway Station (E .I.B .)?

(b) If so, have Government any plan to make arrangements for the same?
(c) Is it a fact that the Bailway Administration (E. I. R.) has stopped the 

transport of coal to Nor*th Bihar for the use of the public by long distance 
routes also?

The Minister of Industry and S u i^  (Dr. S. P. Kdcdcerjee): (a) and (b). 
Bail capacity via Mokameh Ghat being limited, supplies of coal for brick 
burning, which has low priority have been extremely poor. During 1949, 
however, nearly 12,000 tons were allotted for brick industey via Mokamehghat,

(c) Yes, Sir. The m atter has already been taken up with the Bailway 
Adrninistration ooncemed.

I mpoet op M otoe V ehtolxs

^818. Pandit M. B. Bhargava: Will tihe Minister of Oommeroe be pleased 
to  state ;

(a) the total number and value of motor cars, buses, trucks and motor
cycles imported into India during the year 1949 separately from the hard and 
tioft currency coimtries; and

(b) the number of motor cars, hus^ , trucks and motor-cycles. imported into 
India oin Government’s accoimt?

The lUnigter of Commerce (Shrl Neogy): (a) and (b). The information 
is being collected and will be placed on the Table of the House.

Y abn (Cotton , S il k  and W ool)

*819. Sliri S. 0 . Samaata: (a) Will the Minister of Industry fmd Supply be
pleased t> state what are the quantities of highest counts of yam manufactured 
in India from cotton, silk and wool?

(b) What is the difference in price between the highest count of yam 
producetl in India and the yam of the Paine quality imported from abroad?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee); (a) and (b). The 
WgheBt count of cotton yam produced in India is yam of the l(X)s count. The 
average monthly production is about 62J bales. The price of Indian yam of 
this count is about Be. 56 anna« 11 per ten pounds, and price of imported yarn 
is about Bs. 95/-.

Information about silk and wool is not readily available. 

flBLBOnON BOAEDS AVD OoMMITTEDS associated w ith  E xTEBNAL AFPAIBS MmiSTBY

♦820. Lala Ba] Kanwar: (<») Will the Prime Mlniater be pleased to stat^ the 
composition, personnel and functions of the various Selection Board?, Becruit- 
ment Boards and Committees associated with the Ministry of External AfiFairs



^ h ich  make recoinmendfltions for recruitment and promotion in the Indian 
Torei^^n Service, tlie Cewtrfll Secretariat Service and other similar seiTices for 
higher nppointrrientB in the Ministry?

(b) Are thene Boards and Committees permanent, semi-permanent or tem
porary bodies?

Tlie Deputy Minister ol External Affairs (Dr. Keakar): (a) The Union Publio 
Service Corniniflpion is consulted on all caBes of recruitment, promotion, 
dieciplinary action, etc. in which consultation with that body is necessary 
under the resulationR. For the purpose of regulating promotions, leave and 
transfer etc. in the Indian Foreign Service and other services under the control 
of the Ministry, a Foreign Service Board, an Establishment Board and a 
Senior Departmental Promotions Committee have been conRtituted, A states 
ment showing their composition, functions and personnel is laid on the Table 
of the House. [See Apyevdix V, Annexurc No. ,9.]

fb) Both the Boards and the Committee are constituted on a permanent 
^basis.

Cabinet  E conomic Cohm ittbe

^821. Lala Ba] Kanw%r: (a) Will the Prime Minister foe pleased to state the 
composition of the Economic Committee of the Cabinet and its precise 
functions ?

 ̂ (b) What schemes have been considered by this Committee since its forma
tion rtnd with what results? *

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawaharlal Nehni): (a) The Composition of the
Economic Committee of the Cabinet is:—

The hon. Minister of Finance (Chairman),
The hon. Minister of Labour,
The hon. Minister of Commerce,
The hon Minister of Industry and Supply,
The hon. Minister of Transport,
The hon Minister of Food and Agriculture.
The hon. Minister of Law.
The precise functions of the Committee are to direct and co-ordinate all 

<^overnmont activities in the economic fieM which .relate mainly to production, 
supply, distribution of essential commodities and regulations of the national 
economy.

(b) The Committee have considered from time to time the measures adopt
ed and the pi’oposnls formulated by Ministries having a bearing on the economy 
of the country. I t  is not in the public interest to divulge information relating 
to the proceedings of the Committee.

Manttfacture op Slates

*̂ 822* Shri Ranga Beddl: Will the Minister of Xndostry and Supply be
pleased to state:

(a) the total number of plates (writing) that are being annually mauufactur- 
ed in the country and the various places of manufacture; '

written answers 799



(b) whetber the totul productdcm is suffioient to iixe^t the requiremeiita of the 
oountry; ‘

(o) whether there are any imports and if so» from which coimtrieR; and •
(d) whether any protection is being given to this industry?

The Kimater of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mootoriee): (a/ About 
84,7W,000. Mc^n production centres <ire: Azftingarh (U.P.), Delhi^
{Ajo:iritear: Kurd (Punjab), Bangalore, Bowringpet (Mysore), Morkapur,
Tumkur (Madras), Kimd (PEPSTI) and Kaladgi (Bijapur).

(b) yes, 6ir.
> (c) Very Bnriall, if any. im port stotiBtics are not available.

(d) No. Sir.

LroBKoiBS FOR I bcpobt OB’ N bw sfbint

'^SSS. Sfari ]>eogirikar: Will the Minister of Ooooamerce be pleased to state:
(a) how long it normally takes to grant licences to aewflpapera for the to*

port of newsprint ; "

(b) whether there is any procedure for fixing the quota before \h t  lic^uce is 
granted; and

(c) how many applications for import licences aare pending?

The Minister oC Ootnmerce (Shri Keogy): (a) The time taken to grant a 
licence depcndfe upon the nattire of each case. If the application is oompteta 
in  all respects, i.e., the requisite treasury receipt is produced, Tncome-tajc 
Eegiatration or Exemption No. jr furnished and proof of the rate of consump- 
taon of newsprint is also available, licences are issued within a week from the 
date of receipt of the application. In most cases, licences are granted within 
three or four days, if all particulars are in order.

(b) Yen, Sir. Out of the total ceiling, a certain portion is earmarked for 
fra n t of licences to the actual users, such m  newspapers, etc., and the balance 
to the established importers. Licences to Jhe actual users are granted on the 
banis of their six monthly consumption. As regards the established importers, 
the  highest value of imports in any complete financial year of the basic period 
la ascertained and the ratio between the available ceiling and half the value 
of the highest imports in the basic period is worked out to calculate the quota 
and licences axe issued at the rate of the quota percentage, so determined* on 
the basis of past imports of each applicant in any complete financial year of the 
basic period 1987-88 to 1948-49.

(c) There are no applications from newspapers pending a t present.

luLBOtJB UiaoHB o r G iridth  Co lu ebiies

♦82*, BlUm BamnarayMi Stegh: Will the Minister of I^abour be pleased to  
state r

(a) how many registered Labour Unions are working in the Govemmenti 
collieries a t Giridih m the district of Ha^aribagh; and
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(Jb) whether any union is backud. by the OonimuiiiBts and Socialiflta?
Tlie Mlnistar oi Labour (Shari Jagjivan Ram ): (a) There are three regis

tered trade anions namely: (i) Hai^aribagh District Coal Mazdoor Union, (iijj 
Coa-1 Workers' Union, and (iii) the Indian Government Eailway Goal 
Department Employees' Association.

(b) Nos. (i) and (iii) at»e ufflliated to the Indian National Trade Union 
Congr'^Bs and No. (ii) is reported to have decided to seek afiBliation to it»

Em ployees’ Assooiation m  GminiH CoLLtKEiics

*825. Babu Bamnarayan Singh; (a) Will the Minister of Labour be pleased 
to state whether there is any Employees’ Association or Uxiion (other than 
Labour Uniona) in the Government collieries at Giridih?

(b) Whether there has been any wholesale strike in the said Government 
collieries at Giridih since Janiiary 1947 and if so, for what demands and witb 
what results?

The Minister of Labour (Shri Jagjivan Bam): (a) Yes, viz., Indian Govern
ment Kailway Coal Department Employeee’ Association, Giridih.

(b) There has been no wholesaki strike in these collieries since January, 
1947. Tliere were partial strikes in different pits on the ground of non
implementation of the Pay Commission’s recommendations in respect of 
workshop staff. Eeaaonable demands w*ere met.

E xpenditure on Giridih Collieries

*S2B, Babu Bamnarayan Singh: Will the Minister of Induatiy azul
Supply be pleased to state:

(a) the total annual ])roduce of coal of all kinds in the Ciovemment coUimea 
at Giridih in the district of Hazaribagh for the last three years i.e.f in the yearR 
1947, 1948 and 1949;

(b) the total annual expenditure during the above yeari on the maintenance
of these collieries; '

(c) the total amount paid ic the labourers as wages and allowances of all 
kinds in 1947, 1948 and 1949; and

(d) the system of making payments to the labourers and whether any bonus
and dearness allowances are paid to the labourers? ' .

The IDnister of Xuduflt^ and Supply (Br. S. P« Kookerjee): (a) to (d). Ai 
statement giving the required information is laid on the Table of the House 
.{See Appendix 7 , annaxure No, 4 .] .

OOBBTJGATED IbOK ShEETS

*887. Shli M. EaKftrlka: Will the Minister of InduMry and Suppliy 
^ eaaed  to state:!

(a) the quantity of corrugated iron sheets manufactured in India in the
1948-49 and 1949-50; ^

(b) whether any quautity of corrugated iron sheets is imported from env
foreign country; ^
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(c) the quantity allot ted to each State in each of the above years; and *
(d) the quantitiy that is alloited to industrial concerns and tho quHnUty 

allotted for the use of the gtjnera] public?
Tlie JO oiiter of Indus^jr aad Supply (Dr« 8. P, Mopkerjee): (a) 64,18&/ 

tons in 1948 and 84,428 tons in 1949.
(b) No, Sir, except for a small quantity of 43 tons imported in 194:9

(c) and (d). A statement is laid on the T^ble of the House. [See
Appendix F, annexure No. 5.]

Radio Manufaoturino Companies

^828. ffliri Kathnaerwamy: (a) Will the Minister of Xndustary and Si^iply
be pleased to state how many companies are engaged in the manufacture 
xadio sets ij\ India?

\b) How many have been started in Madrag so fe r̂?

(c) Has any company in Madras asked for subsidy from the Centre to start
manufacture ot radios?

The Hinister ol Industry and Supply (Dr. 8. P. Mooker}ee): (a) Twelve^
organised manufacturers. *

(b) Two.
(c) No.

OONOBNTEATIOX OF PaKISTAX FoECKS ON BiHAR BORDER

^829. Shrl Syamnandan Stliaya: (a) Will the Prime Minister be pleased to 
state if his attention has been drawn to the statement ^̂ •ldt̂  by the Chief 
Minister of tho State of I5ihj-r in the State Legislative \̂s?;(;mhly in reply to a 
shcMrt notice question that the Armed Forces of Pakistan are being coocent.rate4 
on the borders of the district cf Purnea in the State of Bihar?  ̂ *

(b) If 80, have Govi^rnmeiit uny infonnntion about the concentrMtion of
Pakistan Armed Forces on the Borders of Bihar?

(c) If so. what action do Government propose to take in the m atter?

The Prime Mlnlater (Shh Jawahaarlal NehruK (a) to (c). Yes. The 
Chief Minister of Bihar referml to m press report. Government attach no
particular importance to this report. But necessary steps are always takeiv 
to protect the frontiers of India.

CuBATioN OF Labour Pool

♦830, Sliri Satish Ohaudra: (a) Will the Minister of Itabour be pleased tO' 
state whether it is a fact that Gorcrnment have created % Labour Pool, register
ing the names of persons n treviched from Government service in order to give 
iliem priority in the m atter of employment ag and when v>*cancies to whicb 
they could be posted occur again? *

(b) Is there any special section for doing this work in tho Employment Ex
changes? /  , ( v ^



Thd Minister ol Ztabcmr (Shrl Jftgjivan Earn): (a) No Beparate labour pool 
oonsisting of reiarenched Govei-nment employees has been created. All re
trenched Union and State Government , employees who seek employment 
assistance are, however, registered as a separate category by the Employment 
Exchanges. Betrenched Union Government employees are given second 
priority in submission to Union Government vaoancies. The Union Govern
ment accord priority to their retrenched employees when filling vacancies tha^ 
arise.

(b) No, as this is not considered necessary.

WOBKERS IK K oLAK GoLD F iBJLDS

^881. Shrl Obaoniali: (a) Will the Minister of L&lK>nr be pleased to state 
the total number of workers in the Kolar Gold Fields?

(b) What is the minimum wage j>aid to each worker in the above mines?
(o) How many strikes took place in the mineg during the vears 194849 and

1949-50? '

(d) What is the arrfingement made for their housing?
(e) Do these workers get any pension or grant after rotiremoivt?
The Minister of Labour (Shri Jagjivan Earn): The information is being 

collected and will be laid on the Table of the House in due course.

MANtTFACnTBB OF N bWSPHINT FROM B aGASSE

91. Prof. lUnga: Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Indin’s reprc^sc'-nttitive was present at the demonstration made 
on the 28th January, 1950 at Holyoke, Massachusetts, U.:&.A. for the manu
facture of newsprint from bagasse-waste of sugar cane;

(b) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to a report in the 
New York Times dated the 80th January, 1950, International Edition, page 9, 
on this matter; and

(c) what steps Government proposes to take in order to establish paper and 
pulp mills in our country in co-operation with the Chemical Paper Manu
facturing Company of Holyoke?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) I  have no
information.

(b) Government have seen the report.
(e) Govf-rnment have received no such proposal. Government are however 

trying to obtain technical information relating to ihe manufacture of news
print from bagasse.

Gazetted akd N on Gazetted Staff in  Min istry  of I ndustry  and Su ppl y

92. Prof. Yashwant Bai: Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be
pleased to stakr.

(a) the number of scheduled caste members in each grade in the Ministi^ 
of Industry and Supply;

(b) whether the number is not as reserved for scheduled castes; and
(o) what special steps Government propose to take to fill in the reserved 

quota under the spirit of Article No. 335 of the New Constitution?
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The M lnisttt of Indwrtay and SuppJy (Dr. 8. P . Mookeflw): Tlio required 
information is given below; * '

(ft) Gazetted offiotT, One.
Superia,teudent Nil.
Aa$jptants. Seven.
Stenographers. Nil.
Clerks. 143.

(b) No.

(o) Efforts are made to recruit suitable Scheduled Caste candidat«g throi:gli 
the Scheduled Caate, AsBooiatione in the States.

P a id -u p  CAPiTAt o r  J o in t-Stock  Companibs

98. Shxl B lju ti: Will the Minister of Oonunerce be pleased to lay on the 
Table of the House a statement showing:

(a) the total paid-up capital of joint-Btock companies of the following 
principal classes of j<^nt-stock enterprises in August 1947 and a t the end of
1948 and 1949 in the Indian Union (i) Banking, loans and insurance com
panies, (ii) Transit and Transport, (iii) Trading and manufacturing, (iv) Mills 
and Presses, (\) Tea and other planting companies, (vi) Mining And quarrying, 
(vii) Estate, land and building, (\(iii) Breweries and distilleries, (ix) Sugar 
manufacture, (x) Hotels, Theatres, etc., and (xi) OtJier companieft;

(b) the total paid-up capital of private companies in August 1947 ajid a t 
the end of 1948 and 1949 in the above principal classes of business; and

(c) how much of the increase in the paid-up capital during the pBriod from 
August 1947 to the end of 1949 is due to the issue of bonus shares or capitali
sation of reserves by companies and how much is due to new floatations?

T1i6 Vinlster ol Oonunerce (Shri Heogy): (a) and (b). Figures are not 
readily available to show the position as at the end of August and Dcicember 
oince the retuma furnished by the Begistrars of companies &how the position

the end of financial years. Figures for the financial years ending in March 
1947 and March 1948 are being tabulated and will b© placed on the Table of 
tfoe House as soon as this has been done, figures upto the end of March
1949 will not be available for several months.

(c) Information asked for is not available.

T& adb M issiov  fbom  Is a s

94. Sim Sidliva: (a) Will the Minister of Oommeree be pleased to state 
'whether a Mission from Iran  has arrived in India with the object of nego4^ 
ting trade n a tio n s  with India?

(b) Is  this Mission sponsored by the Oovemment of Iran?

(c) W hat is the result of ttje negotiations?

The Miaister of Oommtcto* (>hxi Wwogg): (a) to (o). The attention erf the 
hon. Member is inn ted  to the press note of ISNh January, 1950, issued < 
by Ministry of Commerce a copy of which is in the Library of 1 ^  HonseA 
A noth^ copy is laid on the Table for the conveoiesoe of the hon. Member. 
[Bioe Afpendix V, anngzun No. 6Jj\;



* F abbs on Shipb on K onkan Coast

95. Sbli SidhVft: (a) Will the MiiuBter of Oomm6Vce be pleaded to stute 
whether the f3oard of Enquiry set up to go into the question of increafte of 
passenger fares by 50 per cent, on shii)s plying on Konkan coast has submitted 
its report?

(b) If not, what is the cause of the delay?
(c) Has any interim report been sent?
(d) Are the members of the Board whole-time members?
(e) How many meetings of the Board have been held?
Tbe Minister of Oominerce (Siuri Neogy); (a), (c) and (d). No, Sir.
(b) There hais been some delay in the submission by the Shipping Compa

nies of the accounts in thei form required by the Board. There was also some 
delay in the subniission and examination of the views of the Passengew' 
Associations. Every endeavour is however being made by the Board io  com- 
plelei their work at nn early date.

(e) The Board have held four public meetings so fai*, viz,, on 12-8-40, 
7-10-49, 21-12-49 and 23-1-50, in which the representatives of the
Steamship companies and those of the Passengers Asf^ociations were present. 
In addition to these meetings, the Board have m et informally amongst 
Belves several times and they have also had opportunities of meeting separately 
the representatiyes of the steamship companies to discuss various questions 
arising out of their enquiry.

In d ia n  P b iso k b b s  m  P a k is ta n

06. Dr. M. M. Das; Will the PMme K iaifter be pleased to state:.
(a) whether any decision has been arrived at between India and Pakistan 

regarding the exchange of prisoners of the Kashmir operations; and
(b) if not, whether there is any hope of arriving at a decision?
Tbe Prime Minister (Shri Jawaliailal Nehm): I t  has not been found

possible io reach an agreement with Pakistan regarding the exchange of 
prisoners of the Kashmir operations since Pakistan is ready to exchange 
prisoner for prisoner only, while our claim is that the totality of our prisoners 
should be exchanged for the totality of theirs.

C o a l  p b o o to b d  m  Q z b o ih  CoLLxaBXUs

d7. Bal>u Bamiuurayan Slngfa: Will the Minister of Duliiitqr and Wwgftf
be pleased to state:

(a) whether all the coal produced iti the Govemment collieries in Giriditi
are utilised for Government purposes, or whether any portion thereof is sdd 
to the public; and *

(b) what is the method of fixing the price of coal produced in the 
ment collieries at Giridih?

The M hiist^ of Industry and Supply (Dr. 8. P. Mookaijee): (a) The xoajor
portion of the coal is utilised for the Govemment purposes. A small ptopor» 
tion, ranging between 6 per cent, and 14 per cent., is sold to the public, mainly 
to steel works.
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(b) Prices fixed ate Kliflereni for differeEt grades, but ate tmifojaii for 
grade o£ ooal produced iii all the collieries in the Bihar field including the 
GoTemxnent Collieries a t Oiridih. Price«* nre based on oost of prodtH*lioa oi 
representative group o t  collieries.

Loss INCUBBSD ON GiRlDlH COLLIKBIBS

98. BAbu Eamnarayao Slagb: (a) Will the Minister oi MA S n p i^
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Government oollierios a t  Giridih 
i i  tiie. district of Hazaribagh are maintained at a lass and if $o, why?

(b) W hat is the amount of loss incurred in the years 1947, 1948 and 1949?

The Xintete^ of Industry and S u |^ y  (Dr. S. Mo^^rjUl): (a) Yes, Sir. 
Lofts i5 d m  to many reasons, m.*iiniy highe.r prcxluction on account of 
higher grain concessions to labour, imulequa-te supply^ 6f , wagons, !»urplus of 
non-productive labour. These collieries are run even at a loss iu order to 
r<j4nce the dependence of B^iilways on irregular supplies frmJi market collieries, 
(O avoid large scale retrenchment of labour aud finally due to the fact fiiat 
once a eolHers  ̂ is closed it is flooded and difficult and expensive to re-open.

(b) The loss for the throe years ending 194949 was jks follows:

Ytar KwharhdTM . Strampvre
Rs. lU.

17,30,667 ’ 9,60,608
♦ T- .. • . 1047-48 20,24,000 19,81,000

1048-49 14,94,039 14,34,917
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CORRIGENDA
to

the Parliamentary Debates (Part II— Other than Questions and Answers), 1st Session, 1950,—

In Voliftne II,—
1. No. I, dated the 24th February, 1950,—

(i) Page 809, line 19 for “ cbroadly** read “ broadly” .
(ii) Page 814, line 20 for “ alsod”  read “ also a**.

(iii) Page 826, line 24 after “ have” read “ got” .
(iv) Page 831, line 12 for “ stile”  read “ still”  and in line 13 for *‘wonld” read “ would” .

( v )  <J«5 % PTW TT ‘t 5»r” i f  I
( v i ) V #  “s s ff”  % “ aftr” f  I

(vii) Page 865, last line for “ 15th” read “ 25th” .

2. No. 2, dated the25th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 884, line 27 from bottom for “ latterly” read “ laterly” .
(ii) Page 898, line 11 for “ fact”  read “ feet” .

(iii)'Page 901, line 11 omit “ a” after “ had” .
(iv) Page 903, line 10 from bottom for “ low”  read “ law” .

3. No. 3, dated the 27th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 950 , line 5 from bottom for “ alternation”  read “alteration” .

( i i)  755 ^  ^ # “«ft 1̂ 0 "fto r ^ ” % tc «̂<> «fto
Tf I

( iii)  ^  \ #  “ >tt” % 7?: “ m” T? I
(iv) Page 967, line 9 for “ ot”  read “ to” .
(v) Page 970, line 9 for “ Mangers”  read “ Managers” .

4. No. 4, dated the 28th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 984, line 11 for “ Mr. Chairman :—  The question is'"read “ The motion was

adopted” .
(ii) Rage 986, for the existing last line read **The House then adjourned for lunch tU lhilJ

past two of the clock**.
(iii) Page 994, line 27 from bottom for “ onse”  read “ ones” .
(iv) ^ e  lo io , line 16 from bottom fo f  “ Mr. Gaganvinari lal”  read -‘Mr. Gaganvihari

5. No. 5, dated the ist March, i 950>—•
(i) Page 1021, line 22 for “ has been callous”  read “ has been even callous” .

(ii) Page 1033, line 25 from bottom for “ on”  read “ or” .
(iii) Page 1053, line 21 for “ Shri Ethirajula Naidu”  read “ Shri Ethirajulu Naidu” .

. (iv) Page 1054, transfer lines 29 and 30 after line 31.
(v) Page 1064, line 4 for “ cadamom” read “cardamom” .

6. No. 6, dated the 2nd March, I950>—
(i) Page 1090, line 17 for “ Hon. Members three minutes” read “ Hon. Members say 

three minutes” .
(ii) Page 1096, first line for “ section”  read “ selection” .

7. No. 7, dated the 6th March, 1950,—
(i) Page 1143, line 11 from bottom for “ fact”  read “ face” ,

CU ;Page 1150, line i^for “ in”  read 
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(itf) Page 1060, line 13 ftom bottom deUu “ no**.
(iv) Page 1164, line 4 from bottom for “ Shri Satis Chandra”  read "Shri Satish Chandra**.
(v) Page 1165, line 26/w  “ Dr.”  Mattriii ’ read “ Dr. Matbai” .

(vi) Page X171, line 2/1^ *‘as”  read “ or” .
(vii) Page 1174* la*t line /w- “ Hudget”  read ‘"Bndget” .

P. No. 8, dated the 7th March, i950>—
(i) Page 1179, line 11 for “ question” read “ questions” .
(U) Page 1221, line 13 for “ by”  read “ but” . ^

9 No. 9, dated the 8th March, 1950,—
Page 1260, line 21 from bottom qfter “ so far,”  read “ but no” .

10. No. 10, dated the 9th March, 1950,—

(1) Page 1306, line 28 from bonom/w* “ gah”  read “ Durgah” .
(ii) Page 1321, line 28 for “ has ”  read “ This” .

11. No. II , dated the loth March, 1950,—
(i) Page 1342, line 23 from bottom for “ panel”  read “ penal” .
(ii) Page 1352, line 3 from bottom for “ Houses” read “ House” .

12 No. 12, dated the n th  March, 1950,—
Page 1385,/w  the existing line 18 from bonom read “ another thing that I wish to 
submit is this. It is but fair that, when the” .

13. No. 14, dated the 14th March, 1950,—
Page 1507, line 11 from bottom for “ Shri A. P. Fain”  read “ Shri A. P. Jain” . •

(ii)
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p a r l ia m e n t a r y  d e b a tes ,
(P a b t  I I  —PaooBBD iN as o t h b b  t h a n  Q u’bstio n s  a n d  A n s w e r s )

M(ynMy, 13th M arch, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven o f the Clock.

[M b . Sp e a k e r  m  the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(See Part I )

11-45 A.M.
GENERAL BUDGET—LIST OP DEMANDS--con«(i.

Second S ta g e — contd.

Mr. Speaker : The House will today take up the Demands for Grants in respeot
of Food and Agriculture Ministries. Before I place these Demands before the
House, I would like to know what should be the allotment of time for the discussion
o f  the Demands. I f  the House is agreeable, the discussion on the Demands for
the Ministry of Food may continue up to 3-30 p .m . and thereafter the Demands
relating to the Ministry of Agriculture may be taken up and the discussion may
continue up to 5 p .m .

I presume that the hon. Minister will speak separately on the Demands under
the two Ministries.

I shall now place the Demands before the House.
The Minister of Food and Agricultare (Shri Jairamdas Donlatraiii): 1 shall

make one speech at the end instead of two speeches.
Mr. Speaker : I have no objection if the discussion is desired on all connected

subjects. Then I will place all the Demands before the House. The difficulty
will be as I was anticipating that that might be giving a ground for a legitimate
complaint that no cut motion was given a chance in respect of Agriculture and the
whole time was taken up in respect of Food. But if that is the pleasure of the
House, I have no objection.

Dr. Deshmukh (Madhya Pradesh) : Many members have got cut motions for
Food.

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh) : Sir, will you be good enough to allot half
an hour more after 5 p .m . to-day for discussion?

Mr. Speaker : I have already expressed my opinion against the idea of extend*
log the time after 5 p .m . and I do not propose, so far as I possibly can, to extend
the time of the sittings from day to (£ty beyond 5 p .m .

Now, what about the time-limit of speeches? I think it is already decided
as 15 minutes for each Member.

( 1 4 5 9 )



Ibe Uniiter of State for ParUamentuy AlfaiiB (Shri Satya Narasui Sbiha)
In  Tiew the large xramber of Members wishing to epeak, I  suggest 10 minutes 
C«nera]ly for eiich Member, Sir.

Mr. Speaker i Well, I suggest 10 minutes generally, leaving it to the good 
•enee of the Members themselves to finish within that time. I will place the Demands 
now.

Dem and N o . 24— ^Ministry o f  F ood  

Mr. Speaker : Motion is ;
“That a sum not Texceeding Ra. 42,23,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in cour»e of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
IW l, in respect of ‘Ministry of Food*.**

D em and N o . 15— ^Ministry o f  AosicirLTnBB

Mr. Speaker : Motion is :
“ That a sum not exceeding Rb. 27,08,000 be granted to the President to defray the- 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1051, in respect of ‘Ministry of Agriculture’ .**

As regards the cut motions, I would like to know which cut motions are going 
to be moved. Have any cut motions been agreed to ?

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha : No. Let us discuss the subjects mentioned in 
the cut motions.

Mr. Speaker : What about the unattached niemberB ?
Shri Satya Narayan Sinha : Xo cut motion has boon agreed to. I f  anybody

want>8 to move any cut motion, he can do so.
Mr. Speaker : VVlux v̂or wants to move any out motion is at liborty to do so

but if they want to move any, I want to know as to whether there has been any 
agreement. If not, what abo\it tVc‘ unattachrfl Members. If unattached Members 
do not want to move any cut motion, they may discuss the Demands for Grants.

Shri Sidhva (Madhya IVadi'sii) : 'fh  tt is tlie einoiit.

'Mr. Speaker : Do I take it then tliat no cut motion is going to b(‘ moved?

Shri Das (Oriss i) : I liave on(  ̂ vnt motion wliieh I propose to
move.

Mr. Speaker : He may niov«> it l)ut can sjxnik on it hiter. Now I liave placed
before the House* two Demands only. In view of the fact that there are cut motions 
to other Demands alî o, I shall plaee all the Demands before the House.

Demand No. 6— F o re st  

Mr. Speaker : Motion is ;
**Thai a sum m>t Hs. 3l.42.iK>0 ho grf\nto>i to Pro.-»i<ioiit to dofray the

©hai>  ̂m-hirh will roinf> i.i (v̂ ur̂ e of p.iy mi Mt dunn^tiio ŷ 'ar o itiin'tlio 31st day of March, 
IWl, in w*fipert of ‘Koreet’.’*

D emand No . 39— S u rvey  of I ndia

Mr. Speaker : Motion is :
**That % sum not R>?. 76,99,00*) be grnnied the President to defray th»

f hargM which will come in o«nirso of payment during t>o y»\r 0:uii.tg the 31st dajr of Marche 
.9ftI. in respect of 'Survey of India*.”
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D e b ia n d  No. 40— ^ B o ta n ic a l  SurvbIt 
Mr. Speaker : Motion is :
“That a s*. m not exceeding Rs. 92,000 be granted to the Pfesideat to defray the charges 

whif̂ h wi‘1 come i/i course of paymeat during the year endi ng tho 3l?t day of March, 1951^ 
in respect of ‘Botanical Surv̂ ey’.”

D e m a n d  No. 41— Z o o l o g i c a l  S u r v e y  

Mr. Speaker : Motion is :
“Tlmt a sum not exceed in? Rs. 2,9?, 00 be granted to the President to defray th^ 

charges which will come in course of payment laring the year ending the 31st day of M*roh, 
1951, ill respect of ‘Zoological Survey’.” "

D e m a n d  No. 51— ^ A g r i c u lt u r e  

Mr. Speaker : Motion is :
“That a sum not exceedin'? Rs. 1,30,97,000 be granted to the Prosi leit to defray th# 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year e idi.ig th  ̂ 31st day of March  ̂
1£51, in respect of ‘Agriculture*.’’

D e m a n d  No. 5 2 —C i v i l  V e t e r i n a r y  S e r v i c e s  

Mr. Speaker : Motion is :
“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 26,52,000 be granted to the Pr8si<lent to defray the- 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year endin? the 31st day of March ̂  
1951, in respect of ‘Civil Veterinary Services’.”

D e m a n d  No. 6 3 —^Indian D a i r y  D e p a r t m e n t  

Mr. Speaker : Motion is :
“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 7,11,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March^ 
1951, in respect of ‘Indian Dairy Department*.”

D e m a n d  No. 94— C a p i t a l  O u t l a y  o n  F o r e s t s  

Mr. Speaker : Motion is :
“Tl at a s\nn not excccdii g Rs. 2^1,00,000 be granted to tho President to dofny th© 

charg(*.s which will come in coiiiso of payment during the year ending tho 31st day of March  ̂
1951, in respcct of ‘Cftfjital o itl.iy on Forests’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 1 5 — ^ M in is tr y  o f  A g r i c u l t i ; r e  

Mechanization of Agricvlivre and Agricultural Education

Shri Sarangdhar Das : I beg to movo ;
“ That the demand under the head ‘Ministry of Agriculturo’ be reduced by Rs. 100.**

Mr. Speaker : I will place it before the Houses and then the discussioa will 
proceed on all the Demands including this cut motion.

Cut motion moved :
“ That the demand under the head 'Ministry of Agriculturo* bo reduced by Rs. 100.**

Shri Sidhva : Sir, the question of food cereals has been agitating the mind o f  
the entire nation to a very great extent since the last two years and despite th* 
eflforts of Grow More Food campaign and the large amounts given as subsidy to  
the provinces and others, imports from foreign countries are being increased every 
year. This is a problem of such a serious nature that it requires the senous con
sideration of the Minister of Food and particularly of the Ministci oi Finance.

I do not want to go into the details of the figures as to how the country is self
sufficient as far as its food cereals are concerned. 1 have J&om time to time, start
ing from 1948, tried to prove that the country is not de.^t as it is made out by the 
Food Ministry. 1 have also gi^en figures and facts in this House wbenaver an 
occaaioh arose. Not only that, 1 have  ̂ both in the p êss and ote the pUtzorsi^
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giroKi the figurea and also I had a i>rolonged correspondence with the hon. Food 
Miiueter on thier subject, and aU along there have been sharp differences of opinion 
1)6twi^ the hon. Food Minister and myself on the figures that I have submitted. 
I  vould like to make it clear that the figures I have given every time are from the 
<3cvernment publications and no figure was brought from anywhere else. From 
this pcint of view 1 shall crave your indulgence ; if you would be good enough to 
give mc5 some ‘ more time, 1 shall not repeat, I  can assure you, nor shall I 
burden the house with figures except in important matters. You will yourself 
«ee that 1 am to the point and on a very important one. As far back as March 
194fi the hon. Minister stated that there is a deficit of 34 lakhs of cereals. To 
that I made a public statement in the month of January last quoting recent 
figures from August/September 1949 publication of Food and Agriculture showing 
him that his 34 lakhs is converted into *3 lakhs only. In this instance, I am glad 
and thankful to the hon. Minister of Food— f̂or his attention was drawn to it and 
he had discussions with me—and he ultimately agreed that most of the figures I 
had given in 1949,— ĥe has now realized it in February,—are correct. To that 
extent I am thankful to him. In the reply that he has given he states— 
1 do not want his thanks ; at least he should have gracefully admitted that hia 
estimates were incorrect in March, 1949 and that he now realizes that what I stated 
then is n̂ <ire or less correct. I anticipated that in 1949 there was no deficit. The 
hon. Min.::ter also comes out with the statement that there was not a deficit of 34 
lakhs as contemplated. He has now admitted the population figures given by me ; 
he has admitted the figure for total requirements ; he has also admitted my produc
tion figures. He has only not admitted the question regarding non reporting 
BxeA under grams. Government publications give the figure as five milhon tons ; 
the hon. Minister says it is 3*4 million. He has reduced the figure by 1 *6 million 
tom. According to him the shortage is 33 lakh tons ; 1 have sho^Ti that the deficit 
if only three You must remember that there is a fundamental difference
with regard to a fundamental point. He has calculated the adult population to 
be 86 per cent. All the scientists have stated that this is not correct. I am not 
going into that matter now. I have taken just now 86 per cent. The hon. Minister 
has stated that gram is not only consumed by human lyings, but it is used also as 
#atile fodder. Every one knows that gram is consumed by horses and cattle also, 
laak, all of a sudden, how did it come upon that gram is consuned by cattle, now 
miy? Whatever that may be, with the exception of gram, we have nearly come 
together as far as production and requirements of the country are concerned.

It is very surprising that despite our Grow More Food campaign, there has 
Wen a shortage of 31*34 lakh acres in 1949 as compared to 1947-48. In reply 
to my question, the hon. Minister stated on 16th February 1950 that the figure for 
1947-48 was 482*44 lakhs and the figure for 1948-49 was 451 * 10 lakhs, a shortage 
o f 31*34 lakhs. I want to know what is the meam'ng of this Grow More Food 
Campaign? I can understand shortage in yield due to shortage of water, etc. But, 
when you are out for increasing the acreage, where has the acreage gone? I would 
like to invite the attention of the hon. li^nister of Finance to tl^ . In hia speech 
on page seven, he stated that in 1949, 43 million tons were produced against 41 in
1948. Of course, the speech was extempore ; there seems to be some mistake. The 
figures may be right; in my opinion the years are put differently. Whatever that 
nav be,—the answer was given by the hon.' Minister of Food on 16th February 
and the speech of the hon. Minister of Finance was made on 28th February— t̂hey 
can reconcile the figures. It has to be borne in mind that acreage has fallen down 
last year by 30 lakhs. I  ̂ant an explanation for this from the hon. Minister.

The imports in 1948 were 28*4 lakh tons ; in 1949 the imports were 37*1 lakh 
tons. This has increased to such an extent that we have had to pay 320 croces of 
Btupeee, 1 put a question as to what was the oany over of pr<^uction on 1st
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January, 1950. The hon. Minister said that this cannot be calculated. When we 
have imported 3-5 miUion tons in 1949 and only require two million tons, there is 
a balance of 1*5 million tons on the 1st of January, 1950. I ask, why is that cal- 
12 N oon  forthcoming? Why should it be kept a secret from the House?

A long statement was given in reply to my question and it was not possible 
for me to ask supplementary questions. I wanted to discuss this qu sticn under 
the new rules that you have made. But, I thought to mysdf that I may take 
the opportmiity of the discussion on the Budget and therefore did not send that 
notice. I f I get a complete answer from the hon. Minister, well and good. Otherwise  ̂
I reserve my right to send a letter to you, Sir, to allow me to discusa this question. 
It is a two page statement, and it is a very important matter.
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In 1949, the provinces required 60 lakh tons. The hon. Minister supplied them 
36 lakh tons. There was no complaint. What does that show? All along, without 
any statistics, they were giving whatever was required by the states, with the result 
that our finances have been affected, while there was no fear of shortage in the 
country. You will see, Sir, we imported in 1947 4*52 lakh Ions of rice. I do not 
want to quote the figures for 1947, because it was partly undivided India, lit 
1948 we imported 8 lakh tons of rice; in 1949 we imported 11 lakh tons. That is 
the position. Procurement in 1948 was 25*13 lakh tons ; in 1949 the procurement 
was 43*10 lakh tons. Our complaint all along has been that our procurement 
system is bad. The very figures show that we have procured nearly 90 per cent, 
more. This shows that there is sufficient grain, but the procurement is bad. I f  
the Government of India had procmement completely in its hands, I can teU you 
that it can be proved beyond the shadow of a doubt that there is no shortage. I  
am glad. Sir, that the Government is going to import this year one and odd r^ ion  
tons. I do maintain even today that there is no necessity to import even one 
ounce. You are going to pay 63 crores this year as subsidy and bonus. I submit 
that the Planning Commission must consider this question seriously. Not only 
that. The scientists have stated— ît is not my statement— f̂rom time to time that- 
the figure 80 per cent, for advlt population is not correct. I would call upon the 
Food Ministry to show how they have calculated 80 per cent, as adults. They stick 
to a novel calculation. I have given them my calculation which is based on the 
method of this Goveriunent and its predecessor. Therefore, I submit this matter 
has to be fully considered by the Planning Commission. It is the first duty of the 
Plarming Commission to see how this deficit is arrived at. I have questioned every 
time as .to how this deficit has been calculated by the Mim'stry of Food. The hon. 
Minister says that his import is based on the rationing area. I admit that. Taking  ̂
the ratiomng area, even then, his calculation does not stand to reason. The figures 
are these. There are 44 million people under statute^ rationing. At the rate 
of 12 oz. you require 4*6 million tons. For the remaining 293 millions who ar^ 
not under statutory rationing, you requiie 38‘ 2 miUion tons on the basis of onê  
pound. The total comes to 42*8 million tons. Our production is 45 million tona. 
We have a saving of 2 2 million tons. Whatever calculation you take, it is on thê  
right side. Of course, the figures do not tally. But, the Goyerrunent figures are 
such that in their various statements, they give various figures, and there is con
fusion worse confounded. Therefore, I desire that this matter requires to be 
thoroughly gone into by the Planning Commission. That should be the first task 
of the Planning Conmiiseion. Food is such a vital problem and I may assure the 
hon. Mim'ster of Finance— l̂et me say nothing about industrial production— 
nothing will give him and the country relief until this food ^oblem is solved. That 
is one of the things to be brought before the Plarming Commission and 1 am  
pared to place at its disposp.l whatever figures I h^ve before me and to satisfy 
it to the best of my ability and knowledge that there iŝ  no deficit. It is only a a  
luiificial deficit arrived at in an arbitrary way. The hon. Food Minister by a jnake^  
M ft  ealculation has como to the coud^ion that there is a d^cit.
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Having Bpokeii al>out the j'Ttificial nature o f the deficit, I  only want to draw 

the attention o f  the hon. Minister to the price that we have paid for the purchase 
o f  wheat in the various countries. The average import price o f wheat paid by us 
is Rs. 405 per ton whereas the U.K. purchased at Rs. 301 and we have paid Rs. 102 
more. In 1949 we purchased from U.S.A. wheat at Rs. 402 per ton and the U.K. 
pair! R«. 365 por ton. I want to know, when they have so many agencies, and when 
«o  many persons from the Food Ministry went over to foreign countries to make 
these purchases, why they have paid more, despite the bad qur.lity. I w?»nt to 
know why so much money has been wasted.

Then I put a question to the hon. Minister on the 16th Fel3ru»ry as to how 
much it cost Government for storing the grains. He said it was merely Rs. six 
erores. I stated at that time that there was a great dexl o f leakage in that and I 
have been able to satisfy you that it comes nearly to Rs. 1-5-6 ]>er maund. Do you 
ever think without paying any dutv that the haulage and the storage cliarges come 
to  Rs. 1-5-6 per maundl It should only come to not more than eight ann^s and 
no serious attention h w been paid to this matter. I was told t]iat the 1 .rge amount 
is due to bags. Rioc is always imported in bags, and therefore, to that extent, 
it is not correct to say that l»igs were employed for all these i)urp(ises.

As for the «harg<*s, I would like to point out that the chi'.r;, ‘̂s iiK urred by the 
Stfttos are far below tlu' prices w)iioh the hon. Minister gJive at an early stage on 
the 30th M:-.roh, 1M49. It was Rs. 17 for whent, Rs. 21-10-0 for and
B b. 17-14-0 for barlor. Now the average import price according to their figure 
«omes to Rs. 14-l i-O, Ks. 18-10-0 and Rs. 25 respectively. Tliat sJiows difl'orence

Rs. 2 2 -0. 1 do not know whore that money <i(K‘s to. No s itisfadory answer
it forthcoming f<>r all theso Jimoimts that have been sj^ent by the State. Our 
^•onomy is not only iiivoUtd but they have -̂ .Iso put us to .sueli a -.TiMt disadvan
tage, and wo have lost to the extent of Rs. 72 erores. Tn the Bu ’ge^ you will see 
that we have provided an an\ >uiit o f Rs. 22 erores as su’osidy iti 19-̂ 8-41), for import. 
Rs. eight erores h ive been borne by the Provinces and Rs. e rores of <;ood luoncy 
o f the couiUry h vs been simply wasted in the pure liases o f this cereal from for ‘ign 
oountriei*. On page l(>7 of th*i Budget it is sI\own that Rs. seven erores is i>aid 
as bonus for proeurenicnt. So to the extent o f Rs. 37 erores we have simply paid 
away to somebody in the State and barring the lo.ss of the merelMnts, tliis is an 
actual loss to the State. Ifow our finances et*n be adjusted or balaneed, I fail to 
underiitaud. I feel that this matter should be gone into. I ju.iy tell you I h ive 
not brought tliis matter up either in the Press or in this Ifouse. I have been in 
communication with the hon. Minister and I have sent eopies of letters to the lion, 
the Prime Minister anti I fi'cl very sore about it. i ku<vvv the Prime Minister is 
very keen about it and but for his intervention, I am sure tlio s-inie amount o f 
import wouKl havo been made this year; the replies ,:ivea by the hon. Food Minister 
are very pessimistic. But Ix f̂ore the actual ordvr is plaeeJ. I submit, Sir, to the 
hon. FiU’inoo Minister, on wh‘>se shoulder rests th > responsibility of looking after 
£iiince, thnt industrial production alone would not strive his probleni. Proibiction 
o f  fooil by all means must be increivsed and that will be the <luty o f the Planning 
Oommtiiiiion. Th*?y should first see and plan t)ut wli\t is tho position of our food, 
what is the position o f cotton, what is the position of jute and what is the position 
o f  oil-seo<is. All these should be plannod and 1 can assure you from the figures 
that I havo g%therod that can impor: oti Ikkii tons o f fooc^grains ni return for 
<>il:9eeds besides the large amount that we give to our own nation. These are the 
points for the serious consideration o f t:i»? Plan'iiiig Oommis><ion, apart from indus
trial produotion which is also equally lioiv.ss iry.

Sometim >B people put me a que stion aud a pertinent qiu>stion8: “ What happens 
dMhva, if your stAtistics are corroct, to this surj l̂us?'* I am not in a position to 
igfre accurate siatiseiCH but mosfc o f  these as ladder. According to Govemment
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three per cent, is wastage and this three per cent, is Re. 0-8-0 per maund. I have 
seen in Bombay in the godowns many bags o f dust collected from the wheat stored 
on open yard. I  have seen this myself. My point is that a certain quantity is 
used as fodder and then I am prepared to admit that the villagers eat more.

I will give you a concrete instance out o f my i)ersonal experience. I  happened 
to go to I^aragoda near Viramgam Government salt works last January. They 
had a consumers’ Society there and I  was just telling them : why were they indebted 
to the banias, when they had got their own society? And they said : “ In this village 
we have no cereals to purchase except from the ration shops from where we can 
get only eight oz. Tlierefore the donkey-wallahs bring in wheat for us and we 
give in retiurn salt.”  I was completely satisfied that these villagers wanted more 
food and they stated that without more food, they cannot live. Cereals are their 
chief means o f livelihood.

Tlie point I  wish to make is that there is hoarding and no proper procurement 
ami therefore imports ; moreover your statistics are incorrect. I have given my 
statistics, which have been supported by several others. Whatever the surplus is, 
it is wasted or used by the villagers for better purposes and the statistics o f the 
Government are incomplete.

I have got a letter from the hon. Minister in which he says that he is looking 
into this matter. I am very glad that he is coming somewhat near me. He has 
invited me to discuss points but I have refused to go and told him that unless he 
told me for what puipose he wished to discuss it was wasting time o f all o f us. 
I f  he merely told his officers to sit with me and then discussed my view-point it 
will not help. I hcwo satisfied him with my statistics. I am prepared to satisfy 
him if some neutral persons are prepared to sit with us and take part in discussion 
impartially. We had discussion to u certain extent and I am glad to say that 
we have come nearer and he was good enough to admit that I was right. These 
are not pre-bureaucratic days and if h(̂  feels or has come to the conclusion that 
previous figures were wrong he must admit.

I liave nothing more to say. I have many figures here to give, but I do not 
want tiie House to be burdenod with these. I only want to say a word and I have 
done.

Sir, if the procurement policy is to be improved, I have a suggestion to make. 
For instance, Sind is a surplus province, and when I was in the legislature I knew 
something of the parliamentary matters happening there; of course my hon. 
friend was not connected with any legislature or assembly there and so these matters 
he may not be knowing. I know that there was a purchasing Board and that 
Purchasing Board used to Purchase annuaUy ten to fifteen million tons of food- 
grains from Sind and this was distributed—mind you there was no black-marketing—  
to the deficit provinces, after leaving a certain quantity with the cultivators f(W 
their own use.

Shri Hossain TmAm (Bihar) : The total production in Sind is not more than 10 
lakh tons.

Mr* Speaker : The hoo. Member’s time is up.

Shri Sidhva : I only want to tell the Government that if they want to strong - 
then their procurement system, then they must tell all the States that they must 
procure all, leaving with the cultivators what they require—a certain percentage. 
This partial procureftient will not help them. 1 am not here suggesting any de* 
•ontrol or control. I am only stating that the country is really self-sufficient and 
we must not waste a single pie more in importing any cereals. The deficit thej 
^ t e  o f 1 * 5 million tons, even that I  dispute. I f  you do imp<^, then I may assur
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tliat it will be only co much money wasted from our cnirency and also a tota 

jCm to the conntiy.
1 hope that the points which I have submitted will be eeiiously considered both 

fey the hon. Minister of Food and also by the Planning Commission.

Dr. DcstiLulih : We have just listened to Fcmdhir.g -which we have become 
xomewhat familiar with s'nce it represents a Icng-fetacding quarrel between the 
hm. Food Minister and Mr. Sidhva.

Sbri Sidhva : There is no quarrel at all.
Dr. Deflhmollh : No ! 1 know the quarrel is not pereonal. It is only for thp

Sblie benefit and as a matter of public welfare. But, 1 am afraid that 1 must £ay 
ihwith that although Mr. Sidh\a’s figuies may probably be right, ard they may 

be based on Government’s £guies, there are many factors that intervene, as he 
himeelf admitted. There is a ceitain amount of wastage, there is a certain amount 
of fccdgrains given to cattle, and there is also a third factor, ard that is hoarding 
and piofiteeiing. Becavsc of these controls there is the tendency to hcaid, and 
I  don’t knew for what reason the present Goveinment was in such a great hurry to 
withdraw the Ordinance against hoardirg ard profiteerirg. Ibat is not even being 
•poken of ncwadays. We have still eo many Ordinances continuing and also new 
ones are being indented, and aleo every day within a few mirutes end even secords 
we pass ceitain legislative measures because such end £uch Ordinance is likely to 
expire ard there is nothing else to take its place. But I for one have not been able 
to undeistand how ard why this ][articular Ordinance was withdrawn. In any c&iey 
if we lake all these fcctors Jnto ccnefderaticn, erd even if Mr. SidhTa is right, still 
I maintain that the problem of deficiency of food is not likely to be cured without 
importation of feed grains.

Of course, we have to pay a high price for the importation of fccdgrainsTmSiD 
this connection, Sir, 1 would like the House to consider a few facts as given by the 
Ministiy of Feed. Actually what is the position ? According to the Wheat Agree* 
asenti one million tens of wheat is obtainable if we are not in a huiry and pressed fcr 
food, at not more tkan Bs. 7/12/-per maund. Now if we lock at the price at which 
we procuie our wheat, in the whole of India there is no Piovince, no State ^hcre 
you can procure wheat at the rate of Bs. 7/12/- per maund. The m8zimi:m prce 
that we will be required to pay for importeci wheat cannot be mere than Bs. 11/12/
per maund and th^ is also the price at which, only in a few States procurement is 
possible. So, while discussing this question, we have to take into accouLt the cost 
at which we are raising this crop, the cost at which we are cultivating and obtaining 
this food, acd also the cost at which we are importing. I do not agree with the 
suggestion that we should concentrate more on money crops at the expense of food 
ercps. Of course, there is equal urgency for both. There is a necessity to raise 
noDey crops as for instance jute, groundnut and sugar cane. But food crcips also 
oannot be neglected. .
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The next point I would like to urge is about certain figures given by the hon. 
Minister in the Beport issued by the Ministry of Food  ̂ If we analyse the figures 
and do sc me arithmetical calculaticms, we will find that the prices of imported 
foodgrains vary enormously. In paragraph 5, we have this statement:

*'On iiccoiint of the lunirrecedentod shorifaU in production, due to we ather oonditioa 
d (o u 3, the imports in 1949 increased fircm 28 lakh tons in 194S to 37 lakh

Ihe piice paid for the total quantity at imports in 1948 was Bs. 130 croree and 
for tli« 37 lakh tons that we im p^ed in 1949 we paid Bs. 148 croies. Now, if we 
do a little arithmetical caknlation, we will find that this extia nine lakh tons was 
obtained at an avenge price of Bs. 200 par ton. I f  we total up and find oat tba
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price of all the 37 lakh tons of foodgrains that we imported, the average price come® 
to Rs. 400 in the year 1949. But the price in 1948 was Rs. 464. These are the 
figures and we find that the varktioA in the prices is from Rs. 200 for the excess that 
we obtained in 1949 to the average of Rs. 454 in 19̂ 18. Now let us see the cost o f  
giving this foodstuff to the various Departments. The figures are in p^agraph 12̂  
where there is an actual statement. I do not know whether the hon. Minister went 
through the figures carefully or his Secreta^ did it, and whether they saw th 
disparity in the prices there. For instance in paragraph 12 you will find it stated :

“During 1949-50 , up to end of January 1950, 60,000 tons of various  ̂ foodstuffs valued 
approximately at Bs. 6J crores were purchased from within the country.” ■

If we make a little calculation we wiU find that this works out at Rs. 1,083 per 
ton. Then there is this statement :

“A  further 24,000 tons of various foodstuffs valued at about Rs. 80 lakhs is likely to be 
purchased by the end of the financial year.”

If we make calculations on this, we arrive at the figure of Rs. 333 ^ r  ton. I f  
we go to the next paragraph relating to the making of foodgstufl ŝ available to thê  
refugees in the Rehabilitation Directorate, you will find that the price works out at̂  
Rs. 641 per ton. And in the last paragraph you find this statement:

“At present only two Centrally administered camps are supplied with foods^fjfe by 
this Ministry and the estimated quantities to be supplied during the months of Febr^ry  
and March 1950 to both these camps would be approximately 876 tons valued at about 
Rs. 4,72,244.”

This works out at Rs. 540 per ton. I don’t know what is responsible for these* 
variations and I would very much like to invite the attention of the hon. Minister 
to this very great disparity in the various figures.

Then, I must say quite briefiy that I am not in favour of these experiments about* 
ubsidiary foods. There is a statement contained here, unfortunately we have notr 

been given the report to which reference has been made, but the statement is :
“As a result of the Committee* activities, the cultivation of sweet potatoes has been 

•Xtended as follows____ ”

And then are given figures for Bombay, U. P. and Bihar, making a total o f  
32,500 acres. Sir, before experimenting in this manner and spending well-earned 
money in this way, I wish the hon. Minister had attended to this a little more car^ 
fully. I have had talks with a scientist who knows what he talks about and he is- 
of the opinion that sweet potatoes contain only 17 per cent, of food substance. 
Although the yield per acre of sweet potatoes is very large, if you cultivate wheatr̂  
with the same water, you will probably get more than twice the amount of actual 
food substance. This is what I was told by a responsible person in the Indian. 
Central Agricultural Institute at Pusa and this was reported to have been pointed 
out to the Ministry also.

Yet these fancy experiments and fads are continuing. They are also trying tor 
mix groundnut cake with good wheat flour. What is the use of Spoiling good wheat 
flour? Actually this groundnut cake ought to be availal^e for animals and 
cattle. It also makes very good manure. It is no use trying to feed yourself 
with what is sticking in between your own teeth. There is a saying in Marathi that̂  
a man cannot live on the removals that enter into the cavity of his teeth. This iŝ  
something of that fashion.

' /
It is also pointed out that some bananas have been cultivated. I am sure 

wherever sweet potatoes or bananas are cultivable it is possible for foodgrains to- 
be cultivated, bemuse both of these cannot be grown on ^aste or bad lands. These' 
Ba. ten lakhs are being spent on an unedifying experiment which I would Vke Uy 
condemn in the strongest of terms. I hope this Committee will be wound up and thê v̂
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^experiment will not be carried on any further. The experiment should be devoted 
to making new lands available for cultivation. I f  we brought certain kinds o f new 
laad under cultivation where we were raising such crops that we could understand. 
That sort o f thing would be desirable. Otherwise these experiments only entail 
a loss to the country which is not justifiable.

Shri B. Das (Orissa) : Each man to his fancy.
Dr, Deshmukh : 1 would like to bring in the Finance Minister at this stage in 

my speech, because he made a brave statement that he was following the footsteps 
o f  Mahatmaji and that he was giving effect to nothing else but Mahatmaji’s policy. 
I would respectfully r>oint out whether the large-scale mechanisation that we are 
undertaking could be to the liking of or in accordance with the philosophy of 
Mahatmaji. f do not know whether the industrialisation of the country (with which 
we agree) which we are embarking upon and insisting upon is something in accor
dance with the philosophy and tenets of Mahatmaji.

My third point is the large dcfcnce expenditure. The fourth point is the con- 
eentration of powers, lack of deccntrah’sation, the non-existence of panchayat rule 
and the way in which the State administrations are carried on, where they want to 
divide people by starting panchayats and secure votes for themselves at the next 
election. Most of the Pnnr.fuiyat Acts which have been promulgated in the States..

BIr. Sp6Ak6r : I am afraid it will not 1k  ̂ n l<‘vant to the uTV's.Mit iliscussion.
Dr, Deshmukh : It is only miMnt U) >up|)0!* my Mr^unicnt.
Mr. Speaker : Tho Ikmi. M\“nil)or's tiuir limit \lsn ovor.
Dr. DdShmokh : I now wish to draw aitoiitioji ) til ‘ eolitinurd s*i;:ar ^middlo.

'God alone knows when we are ;^oing to see the end ( / i t .  I think there lias been a 
oonsi<lerable amount of bundling by the administrati<m. I do not know what to 
say but it is not at all proper that this should oontinne. Thero has been so little 
supply of sugar to the people and so mueh more is neees'ary ; people’s complaint 
on this score should be removed at the (Mrliest.

I would like to point out again that there nee<l not be provision for subsidy to 
the extent of Ks. 21 crores. If we are iroing to import 1*7 million tons only then the 
subsidy to the IVovineo.s shtnild go down. In fact I would urge that there should 
be no subsidy and sotne metluxl should be found by which no subsidy would be 
necessary. After all every State must f(vd its own population.

The priK'urenu nt prices also vary trern.<*ndously. I had made a suggestion 
during question time on this jK>int. Kttorts should he made so that procurement 
prices dt) not vary so nuieh giving rise to dis-<atisfaetion among the people.

Also there is necessity for looking into the research organisation under this 
Ministry. There is a complaint which is fully justifietl that we are not getting out 
of our research institutions the results that we would like to get. Secondly, these 
results are not reaching the poopk? eoneerne<l. I would also like to iu*ge that just 
as the Ministry of I.Abour hâ ? a branch for looking after the welfare of lal>oui‘ers, 
the hon. Minister, in s|iite of the difficulties—technical and otherwise—must see 
that his own Ministry creators a branch to care for the welfare of the agriculturists. 
This should be a legitimate part of the portfolios of the Agricultural Ministries of the 
Centre and the States.

Mr, Speaker : Tho hon. Memb<'r has alreaily iiad 15 minutes, five miuutes 
more than the a l l o t t i m o .
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Dr. Pattabhi (Madras): I am sorry I am butting in by the impulse of the moment. 

I found that the question of the import policy of the Government was being dis
cussed. This is a subject in which I have taken sustained interest and I have kept 
myself in close touch with persons who are concerned with rationing. I happen 
therefore to know some inner secrets.

The greatest secret and one that I need not keep from you is that life when left 
to Nature runs smr/oth but Avhen life is taken in hand and organised then it bristles 
with difficulties.

I am a I.ouseholder. I am not speaking as a politician or as a Congressman 
or as an economist. I claim to be all of these in some measure or other. But every 
time you assume to be other than a mere householder you happen to become lopsided. 
As a Jiouseholder therefore I represent all these aspects.

I am a married man, now 70 years old with 45 years of active married life to 
my credit.

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradvsh) : Wif^ alive ?
Dr. Pattabhi : ]\ry wifo is still livin</ ond sho is 62. 1 have eleven grand-

childr n........................’
Sbii K&math : Any gr^ai-^>;rand-chil(li(n ?
Dr. Pattabhi : I havo not toucivd iiion» y during tho last 45 years and yet

I ha\ e mnnaged my affnirs. T keep a close eve iipon home matters. I live in a house 
W'hich has 32 cioors and 45 windows but it has only one main gate of entrance, so 
that [ know who is coming in and who is going out. Thus I keep a watch upon every 
thing tiiat takes placc in the home. .

Siip]K)siiig 1 iret Tiiy rations and distribute tlie food that I have amongst all the 
inmates, about fourteen or fifteen, and ask tl\ern to cook their food individually, 
tV'hat will liajij>en I I liave never tried the expvrinient or the like ot it but I ha^ 
experience of it in jail life. I was in C (Mass a!o?ig witl. thirty others. We were 
given ()0 lbs. ot faggots to eook our foofl with, when there was a surplus of fuel. 
We were tlicn re(!ue(‘.l to 2<) and th(' fviel was still adequate. We were later reduced 
to 1.5: the position was tight. We were next reduced to three and we received one 
faggot o f six lbs. weight in order to eook all our preparations with. Was it possible 
or was it sensible I is there any kind (̂ f sense In giving one faggot to three people 
to cook all tlieir food with ? Xr>. Therefore in rationing there is a certain amount 
o f irrationality. It works on a certain basis and it does not work on any other basis.

I had complained at a meeting of Chief Ministers of Provinces and certain 
members o f the Central (iovernment that in this city there are 1,000 shops and each 
of them has got at least 500 Ijogus cards. Thus I venture to state five lakhs of bogus 
cards are being served in this city. Your very inspectors are the parties who are 
privy to the admission as well as sustenance of these cards. The Food Minister was 
good enough to go into the matter. He made an enquiry and now I am glad to 
find that he has detected one lakh t>f false ration cards in this city. In this 
connection, I also read—I don't remember exactly the context— that there were 
three lakhs of false ration carrls discovered. Thus, it is not the deficiency of food 
but the surplusage of ration cards that is eausinj  ̂all our troubles. That is the whole 
point. It is the bogus cards that feed the black market with Government supplies. 
Apart from tJiat, if you begin to cook in comnn »n for ten people s e v e n -eighths o f 
the foofl content would be sufficient, whereas if you wer6 to distribute the food 
content in raw form to each of these people you will have to increase your supplies 
by at least one-fourteenth. To .serve fourteen inmates in rationing you will have 
to have fourteen units whereas 1 say thirteen units would be quite sufficient if you 
had a joint kitchen. I f  this proposition is granted, then let us see what is the 
deficiency of food over all India. Seven per cent, that is one-fouvteentb, which
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is Moonnted for by rationing. It is rationing that causes this shortage. This ib 
•rtiMithematically proved proposition. Give up rationing and everything will be 
lul light.

But you will argue that immediately rationing is given up prices will rise. They 
did rise in regard to cloth—and they did fall. You have to face the situation sooner 
or later ; if you wait for ten years even then you will have to face that situation. 
The moment rationing is given up prices rise—you will have to face it. A person is 
oonfined to bed for three months on account of typhoid. He is all right but he is 
not allowed to rise and make an attempt at walking because he is apt to falter. 
Keep him in bed for three months more, he will not even be able to rise in his bed. 
Therefore, this intermediate, transitory process of faltering or of prices rising is 
a transitional process, is a transient process and will have to be faced sooner or later, 
whenever it may be. This Government must make up their mind to give up thia 
wretched survival of the war-period, namely rationing.

We are today on the 13th of March, 1950. In another six months we shall 
have completed five years after the close of the war which ended on the 15th August, 
1945. How long then are you going to continue this rationing ? How long are

Sm going to be nervous ? Have you not got the courage of a householder ? 
ave you not got the wisdom of a rural rustic ? It is not economists that are 

wanted. Economists never consider any practical proposition feasible ; they have 
always told us that on account of inflation you cannot abolish zamtndaris, you 
cannot promote cottage industries, you cannot nationalize key industries— you 
cannot run river projects or do an;^hing but you must only theorize ! Now, let 
us go into the subject as. practical politicians. What is the result of all that 
you have done ? If Mr. Sidhva’s figures are right—and I have great faith in 
Mr. Sidhva’s figures—at least 30 lakh acres of land has gone out of cultivation 
during the last five years. Why i Nobody explains, but I can explain. Every 
year in the Punjab 80,000 acres of wet land is going out of cultivation on 
aooouni of the subsoil water rising to the surface and the land becoming saline. In 
1886, it may be remembered, the Punjab lands became saline because Cheshire 
•alt was imported into Calcutta. What an absurd thing I If a man is hit on the 
leg« the teeth drop ! Is that a conceivable proposition ? Yes, it is, for when a 
man falls from a palmyra tree on his hips it is the base of his skull that is fractured. 
The reactions must be understood. Formerly the Punjab people used to make 
salt out of the Punjab wells and thus deplete the earth of the saline content, so the 
earth became fresh and sweet and fit for cultivation. The moment Cheshire and 
Leicester salt came to Calcutta that moment Punjab’s wells were no longer drawn 
upon and Punjab’s lands became saline and went out of cultivation. So it is now: 
tne greater the wet cultivation the higher the subsoil water and the higher the subsoil 
water, the saline content not being removed, the more the soil becomes saline. 
Eighty thousand acres of wet land is supposed to go out of cultivation every year 
in the Punjab and likewise two lakh acres of land is going out of wet cultivation m 
the U. P. Therefore, these three lakh acres here lost to wet cultivation cannot 
be made up for by cultivating the marginal lands on the railway, coming to some 
10,000 acres, with an addition I acre or half acre here and there which has been 

for wet cultivation. Huge vast areas of land are really going out of cultiva- 
toon on account of reasons of nature. You have to take note of that point.

Well, wha«tever that may be, the fact remains that sooner or later we have to  
octme to normal times and the longer we say that our time  ̂are abnormal the longer 
will they tend to become abnormal. It is just like a cholera or a plague staflF; 
the longer they are kept the more the ca&<.*8 they produce, and one or two surviving 
oaaea every week compel a theoretically sound establishment to maintain a compli
cated sanitary staff in being and thus cholera and plague, though they have 
dinppeared^ do not disappear in the registers. Even so, your dearth of food la
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a theoretical idea, is a fantastic idea. It is not there. There is enough o f Jowxl in 
thecoxintry. Leave the people alone. Do not try toorganise the life o f the peopfe. 
Try to restore normal conditions. Don’t perpetuate war conditions in the post-war 
era, and everything will be all right. You must take courage in both hands. Ye®, 
but you will say a popular Government can’t afford to take courage in both hands* 
Consult the rural people then. Consult your voters, take their opinion for guidance. 
Don’t depend upon economists who have studied Marshall and Fawcett and want 
to transport conditions o f the West into this country. There life is organised ; 
there is discipline, everybody is under control. Here it is not so, nor are the conditions 
such as will require such discipline and control. Therefore, I  say that it is not one 
hundred rupees’ cut in this grant that I  would recommend but a thirty crores’ cut 
so that not a grain may be imported—and you will find that everything w ^  be all 
right. It  is only to mention this that I have taken up your time.

Of course, much can be said about distribution. I  have got a favourite story 
to  tell. Fortunately, the Railways’ position has eased and therefore my story would 
not be to the point now. Still I want to tell you that. Rajendra Babu, when he 
met along with six other Ministers of the Centre before the Working Committee in 
order to render account o f their charge, said that he had given order for a punip 
being transmitted from Bombay to Patna in the month of May, 1948. We were 
talking in August 1948, it never arrived there. I told Rajendra Babu, “ When 
did you order this V* “ In May, he said”  I told him : “ I f  you bad put it in a double
bullock cart it would have come by the end of June, the cart travelling at 25 miles 
a day, and you would have had your cultivation all right by—July 1st in 1948. But 
now you have lost both the pump and the cultivation and you will not get it till 
next year.”  Next year, that is last year (1949)—July, when the Chief Ministers 
were gathered here, I repeated the same,story and Rajendra Babu sitting ppposite 
me said, “ My dear Pattabhi, the pump has not yet arrived.”

He said, ‘"I have not got the wagon !”  Therefore it is that, if you are not able 
to improvise materials and adjust our life to the conditions which are available 
to us round about biit you are asking for a Hercules to raise the wheels that have 
stuck in the mire, you will never progress. I want the Government o f India 
to become a little rural-minded and swayed by a little commonsense instead o f be
coming a prey to the nuisance (new sense) of economists.

Dr. B. S. Singh (Bihar) : My cut motions in regard to the Ministry o f Food 
relate to the policy o f Government concerning the food problem, the procurement 
programme and adulteration, of food while those regarding the Ministry o f (Agri
culture concern the inefficiency o f Agricultifral Department’s officials and the un
satisfactory approach of the Agricultural Department towards the development 
o f the nation’s agriculture. We all know that the food problem has been very acute 
for the last ten years or so. But it is a very complicated question as to how it arose 
and its solution demands that we must first diagnose the problem thoroughly, under- 
stcmd it3 complications and then take proper steps to eradicate them. In my 
opinion, we are experiencing trouble on our food front because o f various difficulties .

Firstly, our farm size is very small. On an average it ranges from 2*8 acres 
in some of the most congested areas to 13 *2 acres in some o f the less densely 
populated ones. As such the average size of an Indian farm is somewhere between 
six and seven acres. This is very uneconomic. But then the Budget gives no 
clues as to how our brilliant Finance Minister is going to make the uneconomio 
farm size into an economic one.

Secondly, our farms are too much fragmented. It is a pity that our farm 
size is less than seven acres. Even this seven-acie farm is fragmented into several 
fields, located at distant places. The process of fragmentetion has gone on conti
nuously with the passing of every generation. Due to t^is, the farmers ezperienee
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tremendoua difficulty in looking after and operating even a seven-acre farm. 
Hence food production is hampered. Cpnsolidation o f holdings is, therefore, very 
necessary. But the Budget proposals give no encouragement in this regard too.

Thirdly, our methods of farming are very primitive. Because o f this much 
o f  our farm labour is wasted. In a country like America the farmer produces from 
20 to 50 times more rice than the Indian farmer. Our Grovernment should give 
encouragement in this regard too. But the Budget proposals do not keep this in 
view and our Finance Minister has failed to make any provision for raising the pro
ductive capacity of Indian farmers.

Fourthly, the rapid lise in our population is another burden on our food pro
duction. The population of undivided India had increased 15 per cent, during 
the period from 1931 to 1941. It increased at the rate of 50 lakhs every year. 
Assuming that one ton of grain will feed four persons for a year at the rate of l| lbs. 
per person per day, we neecl 12 J lakhs of tons of foodgrains every year to cope with 
the increase in population. The hon. the Finance Mmister is lagging behind 
in offering a sohition for this problem too. By following the footsteps o f the 
British Government, he did afford to lose Rs. 80 crores in a year by devaluing the 
rupee, and for pleasing the capital he made a slash of Rs. 15 crores from their bur
den of income-tax, etc., but he does not seem to afford Rs. 25 crores—only Rs, 25 
erorcs—for introducing free and primary education in all the seven lakh vilbges 
o f India, so that the villagers’ standanl of living may rise and it may ultimately 
result in preventing the incrciisc in our yx)pulation.

Now, let us f?ee the actual foorl position of our country at the present time. 
In the year 1948 the food dclic icncy was 28 lakhs tons. In 1949. it increased to 37 

iakhs tons. To meet the no(3 Is of the p3 )ple, our Government had to import the 
needed quantity of fooili'rains from foreign countries. The crop prospects for this 
year, according to the b\>od Ministry, are “ on the whole fait” and pro<luction is 
exi)6cted to bo better than in the hint year. They expect an increase of 20 lakhs 
tom, leaving a margin of only 17 lakh tons to be imported from abroad. The bro
chure of the Food Ministry, howe ve r, omits to mention the addition of 12  ̂ lakhs 
t-ons for our increascMl jK)i.ulation. If yt)u take this into account we shall have to 
impoit alnrnt 30 lakhs tons this \ear. Assuming that we do produce 20 lakhs tons 
miiro in 1951, acconiing to (foveini^ienlal data, the mar ĵin left for our fcodgrain 
imports is ton lakhs plus I2j lakhs {. e. 22] lakhs tons. This calculation complete
ly falsifies the Government’s a.̂ suianct̂  tliat w< would be self suilicient in food by 
the end of IDol.

Now, let us see how this i n|X)it;.i:t food problem is being tackled by the Fooil 
MiniBtjry. Obviously, the shoitaire ol fooil can <jnly be remeiiied by increasing our 
food production. But what the Ajirieultural IX^partment does in this connection 
l8 a thing to leckon with. 1 am n< t very familiar with what is happening or what 
is being done thioughout the length and breadth of India, but I do know what is 
being dene in my district— *\jrah of Bihar. Half the area of my district is seived 
by a a^t-work of canals. Rice is grown in plenty in this area. In the other half 
m the disrtict, there are vast tracts of land in which other crops are grown. I think 
that Uie production in 1950 and 1951 can be increased sufficiently—in fact, to 
soeh an extent that it may be sufficient not only for the population o f my own 
district but for some other districts too. This can be done if the Agiicultural De
partment as a body works intelligently and continuously. By doing so, ^ e y  can create 
an atmosphere o f peace and security for the farmers who are very much scared by 
the procurement personnel who have practically cordoned off my district for procure
ment purposes. They take bribes at every stage. Corruption is rampant likfr 
anyt̂ ung. We all know what the Police do wherever they go. In the circumstan-

I would like to draw the attention o f the hon. Minister to this particular aspec^
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o f the problem in my district. The agricultural officials act contrary to the interests 
o f the agricultiudsts. They always keep their own interests supreme over the in 
terests o f the farmers. The brochure o f the Food Ministry practically approves 
what they do and the hon. Minister too presents to us a rosy picture o f the situation^ 
failing to point out what is happening in the villages and on the fields.

I see in the Food Ministry brochure that the Government spent Rs. 29 *67 crores 
on procurement and allied schemes during 1949-50, and is going to spend Rs. 21 
crores in the year 1950-51. This is a very huge amount, Sir. I admit that the 
Government have very definite purpose and honest intention in spending this amount, 
but I also dare say that the way in which this amount is actually spent just amounts 
to compulsion and harassment to farmers. Besides, much of this money is spent 
on unnecessary intermediaries o f  officials from place to place, making ostentatious 
show. Hence this croates neither the desired effect on procurement nor on increas
ing foood production. '

For increasing production and insuring procurement o f grains I have a very 
simple suggestion to submit which may effectively be executed within the estimated 
amount o f Rs. 21 crores.

I suggest that if  out o f  this amount we spend Rs. 15 crores in a contiguous area 
o f five crore acres o f farm land (Rs. two per acre on fertilizer and Re. one per acre in 
giving rent relief to farmers) I  believe that this will increase the yield o f an acre 
at least by 125 per cent. And thus a minimum increase yield o f five crore 
maunds of grain would be brought about.

The romairiin '̂ Rs. 6 crores should be spent on procurement programme. 
In this connection I may say that any district or province may not be cordoned off. 
Rather agents should be sent to bazars to purchase grains there at the usual prevail
ing rate. I may add tliat out o f this amount Rs. 1 crore be spent in giving in
centives to farmers who bring their produces in local markets, and Rs. two crores 
in maintaining low price level of grains in ration shops. The rest o f the amount 
should be spent on agents and maintaining necessary staff.

In this Avay the Government could easily increase production and procure the 
required quantity of grain. Besides, thi« procos* will give relief and satisfaction 
to both the fnrniers and consumers, and trou!>ie to none.

When the farmers and consumers are satisfied and the undesirable interme
diaries are eliminated persons who indulge in adulterating  ̂food materials would 
also be influenced. Besides, an effective chec'v should b(̂  put on them to end adul
teration forthwith.

Now, I wish to say something on my motions in connection with the Ministry 
o f Agriculture. The first pomt of my nioti- n relates to the inefficiency of the agri
cultural officials. I am not very enthusiastic about the work they perform. For 
the real development ofour agriculture, agricultural officers should work like village 
school teachers. Just as the t̂ eacher moulds the lives of children within 
three years, similarly the agricultural officer should also bimg about a total change 
among the farmers within a reasonable period of time. May I ayk the hon. Minister 
o f Agriculture the number of villages where total change has been brought about ? 
I f  there are not even 1,000 such villages among 700,000 of oui villages, I would say 
that the department is not working as it should. The burjget should have done 
well had it made appropriate provisions in this regard.

The approach of the agricultural department towards farmers’ problems should 
be human and penetiating. Human in the sense that the agricultural officials should 
make themselves the greatest friends of the farmers, and In friendly macners they 
should make the farmeis apply all the improved methods of farming on their farm»
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H ie agdcaltaral publicity division ootdd do a lot in this i^egard. Bat frankly 
.spealmii; &  work o f this division is disappointing. Most o f the good journals 
m l pamphleto is s t^  from that division are not miderstandable to farmers. They 
£am, therrfore, o f n6 worth to them. The hon. Finance Minister should have taken 
,aate o f  this unnecessary expenditure while preparing his budget plan. .

These are my few submissions, and I hope that by giving due weight to these 
ib e  Minii^ry concorued will render a great service to In^an peasantry.

The House then adjmnvtdfor Lunch till Half Past Ttvo o f  the ClocTc.

The House re-asatmhled after Lunch at Half Past Two o f the Clock,

[Me. S p e a k e r  in the Chair,]

Prof. Banga (Madras ): I am glad that at long last we aro getting this opportu
nity today o f discussing the managment o f our national a.fFairs so far as the Food 
and Agriculture Ministries are conoornwl. It has beon hold by many responsible 
people that rc.Uly India is not doficicnt in food }>roduetion and that all the fo^grains 
that are needed in India for the consumption o f our people aro really being produced 
but that there is something wrong in the calcul Elions made in various ]3rovinces by the 
departmental officials as to the tot<\l production and also in the system o f procurement 
adopted by our Government and tho responsibility that they have taken upon them
selves for distributin ĵ; these foodgr tins, with the result that Government think that 
they are face to face with a considera})K‘ deficit and so have been obliged to import 
foodgrains from abroad. For a Ion)/ linio, Sir, this contention has been made, but 
Government have only been trying to deny the accuracy o f these assumptions and 
statements. I  do think, Sir, that the time has come when Government should 
take this matter much more seriously into consideration and appoint a high power 
<50mmitteo o f one or two officers, not directly connected with their own Food 
Department, to go into this matter, study this whole question and assure the country 
whether really there is such a deficit as is being made out by the Ministry.

I have been pressing for some time upon the Government the need for no more 
extending their responsibilities for supplying food rations to the people in this country 
but on the other hand for stopping further extension and as far as is possible for pro- 
jgressively decreasing their responsibilities. I consequently suggested that the Food 
Ministry should content itself with suppl3ang rations to large cities and to those towns 
which have a population o f more than 60,(MX) and to only those towns with a popula
tion of more than 30,000 which are in deficit area, and that in regard to the rest o f the 
population they should leave them to obtain their foodgrains from the open market. 
It  is necessary also, I  do admit, that Government may have to take up the respon- 
isibility of supplying foodgrains to those employed in essential services, such as those 
working in mines, iron and steel works, and so on, even though the people em
ployed m those services do not hap^n to live in big cities. Apart firom this, I do think 
that it is necessary for the Food Ministfy as weU as for our country to expect our 
people to depend upon their resources for obtaining foodgrains in the countryside 
as well as in their own small towns and so on. I f  we do this, it would be possible 
for our Government to abstain firom having to import anything more than what 
they are obliged to import under the International ^^eat Agreement, and to that 
aztentthey can help my hon. firiend, the Finance Minister, in his task o f balancing 
our export and import payments.

Thirdly, there are very serious defects in the procurement system that is b e i^  
followed or pursued in diffierent provinces. I  have brought these things to the notice 
o f  the Ministry and o f this House several times and yet with no effect. I  do not 
firopose to go into details but I wish to reiterate again my deiaand that &U those



peasants who have less than five aoi^s o f wet land or those who have less than e t t  
or seven acres of dry land, who are able to produce only just enough fi>r their own 
needs^oughkto be exempted from this procurement policy. Our present system o f  
asking our officers to go to the villages with a certain target which is for procure
ment from the whole village and then proceed to tell individual peasants as to how 
much they are to surrender to the Government leads to many evils, with the result 
that the rich people go scotfree more or less and the poor people are forced to 
surrender much more foodgrains than they possibly can spare. Most of these poor 
people are obliged to surrender their food^ains without keeping anything at all 
for themselves except for the next one or two months, and afterwards to resort to  
the blackmarket in order to purchase foodgrains for their consumption during the 
rest of the year. This is causing a good deal of discontent in the countryside,, 
and I think, therefore, that Government should put an end to this system.

Coming to agriculture, I am sorry to have to say that in spite of repeated sug* 
gestions made in this House that this Government should try to establish a direct 
link, a growing link, between its own research workers and institutes of research and 
the a^icultural producers, they have not taken any eflTective steps in this direction* 
Only in one province, that is Bombay, the suggestion that we have made that prize® 
should be given to those who produce the largest crops has been instituted. In tha 
other provinces no eflfective action has so f^  been taken.

They established a Central Agricultural College in the City, but unfortunately 
owing to the financial stringency and the failure of my hoii. friend, the Finance 
Minister, to provide adequate funds, they have not been able to give us any more 
assurance that that college would be continued beyond the next three years 
to enable the present set of students who are studying there to complete their 
course there and afterwards go into the country. They have not given us an 
assurance whether that college would be continued.

There is the big Institute at the Centre and there is also the Forest Reseafeh 
Institute at Dehra I)un. There is great improvement possible in the administration 
of these two great Institutes. There is great discontent among the staff themselvect 
owii^ to their unsatisfactory internal management, and I would like the hon  ̂
Minister to look into this matter. Even the number o f students that they have been 
taking is not sufficiently large. There is great demand in the country and yet 
I do not know for what reasons these Professors or Directors prevent the Ministrj 
from bringing more and more scholars from the different provinces and getting themi 
trained. .

For a very long time, the hope was held out that there was a sort of plant-^. 
cow-dung gas plant—which would revolutionise the social life of our country hy 
helping our villages to be lighted by cow-dung gas, while at the same time retaining 
for agriculture all the manuring qualities of cow-dung, and yet till today nothing has 
l>een done in order to bring it into popular use. A scientist in Bombay took a patent 
for this, and Government for its own reasons have tried to come in the way of that 
Intent being materialised. Sir, compare this policy of the Government on this 
side with the sort of thing that has been achieved by Dr. Kumarrappa and hia 
associates in Wardha.

They have devised a similar plant which costs only Rs. 60 to Rs. 100. They 
m  demonstrating it. We are now trying to copy it and iiitrodUcs it in many pla«e» 
in the country. This is how the Government have failed.

Balm Bamnarayan Singh (Bihar): What is that cow-di|ng g ^  plant ?
Prof. Banga : It is this : All that you have tp do is to add water to cow-dung^ 

chum it and make a solution. You put this solution in a drum and cover it np s t̂. 
that it may ferment. When the fermentation takes place, it ^ves out a gas. T 
gas is taken to another drum and by means of a tap fitted inta the d̂ rum, \
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[Prof. Banga]
lat vm. Yoa may cook or light with that gas. In the meantime the eow-dung that 
luMi b e ^  collected for this purpose becomes a hard cake quite suitable for manuring 
tlie field. The manurial elements in the dung are preserved from damage. In 
thftt way the present wast^ul practice of using cow-dung as it is in the field can be 
•stopped. , .

Shri B. Das : Why do you not recommend it to the Plaiming Commission 
firom your Planning Committee of the Working Committee I

Froi. Baaga : This Parliament has recommended it several times with little 
eflfect. I do not know what the Planning Commission can do in the matter.

May I know, Sir, how much time you are giving the Members ?
Hr. Speaker : Ten minutesjordinarily, to be extended up to 16 minutes if 

mcessary.
PlOf Banga. : We have been asking for producer goods to be made available 

to us. With what e£fect ? Has the hon. Minister been able to give us any account 
«t  all in the report as to the total quantities of iron that aie supplied or iron tyres 
that the peasants need for their bullock-carts, etc.T We have not had any satis* 
iactory account.

We have the Grow More Pood campai^. I am in favour of it. Ikfore and more 
money should be made available for this campaign. But at the samie time this 
House is interested in seeing that every pie that is granted for this is put io  the best 
possible use. What steps has the M i^try taken in order to see that this* money is 
really used for the purpose for which it is granted ?

In this connection I have to voice also my dissatisfaction with Finance Jf inistry 
for somehow cutting down this grant also to the extent they have cut it. I f  they 
want to economise on any side at all, this certainly is not the one.

Then there is the question of agricultural prices. This cry is as old as the' dry 
o f  the third class passengers. We have been knocking our heads against this Food 
Dl^artment with very little success. Let mo say on this occasion that our peasanth 
tow y  are not really as prosperous or as rich as they are supposed to be by our urban- 
folk and by many of the officers of the Finance Ministry. Tliere is no money with 
our peasants. Only the other day the Chief Minister o f the United Provinces has 
had to confess tlxat the so-called prosperity of the peasants was not there and that 
that belief had been proved to be wrong by their failure to collect funds required for 
the abolition of the zamindaris. That shows that in our countryside there is dearth 
o f money. The rate of interest is as much as 18 per cent, and not lower than 12 per 
cent, although the statutory rate is only 6 per cent. You know how money
lenders are able to get this money.

Therefore, I shall conclude by saying that I am myself sonjr to have to say again 
and again that I am not satisfied with the manner in which the f*o6d;,and Agriculture 
IGnistries are discharging their responsibilities, especially so far as t£^hgreat peasant 
masses of tlu& country are concerned. The positon of the masses has not improved 
as much as they had hoped it would with the advent of Swaraj and with the advent 
c t  a >waraj Minister in charge of this Ministry.

Y. Mukhtlar 8 i l^  (Uttar Pradesh) : I would like to endorse the view expres
sed by the two previous sper-kers on the question of shortage of food. I am sorry 
that, in two reports the Government have supplied us, they have not given de
tails as to what the results of their efforts have b^n on the question of the Grow 
Jioce food campaign. Cursorily, I know, they have said that so much has been 
]Vodaoad and so much money has been invested. They have not explained wky 
the fissures do not show any increAe in productioo. This clearly shows that either
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their figures are wrong or that there has been no eflFect produced by the Grow More 
Food campaign. I would come to that question later. In the first place I would 
like to say that the time has come when we should withdraw tne controls and stop 
the import of food grains. I know that as far as the agricultural statistics are con*̂  
cemed, they are in a hopeless condition today. This has bjen the position for the 
last forty yearS since when I have taken interest in these matters. You can prove 
anything with your statistics. Whenever people complain chat the Agricultural 
Department is dping nothing, the Department itself says that the statistics are wrong 
Ano that they are producing much more than shown by the figures. At another time, 
when the question of imports is dealt with, they say that the figures show more pro
duction than the actual produce. Simply to say that by 1951 we shall stop imports 
will not do. We should be given details as to why we should be a in a position not 
to  import. We should be told what our target figure is and at what stage we can 
«top imports. Tnere is no mention of the&e figures anywhere in both the reports. 
This, to saj" the least, is not fair.

Total population of Indian Union is now admitted as 33,70,00,000 in 1949. Out 
o f this, the non-farm people number 30 per cent and the farm people 70 per cent. 
The adult u.iit is 80 per cent. The requirements as regards food for these at 
the rate of 12 oz. and 16 oz. each adult respectively is 41,000,000 tons. Our total 
consumptiv) 1 being 41,000,000 tons. Add to this another five million tons which 
may be necî .ed on account of wastage and seed. We therefore do not require more 
than 46,000,000 tons. We have to find out whether we are producing this quantity 
o f cereals or whether we have to import, and if so, how much.

I know that there is a controversy about the question of adult unit. Since a 
few years the Government has been trying to prove that it ought to be taken at 86 
per cent. It was the Government’s own Committee—Sir Kharegat’s Committee— 
which went into the question in more detail and came to the conclusion that the 
percentage should be 75 percent. Not only that, after this, in the International 
Food Conference at Washington the Government admitted the figure of 80 per cent 
and all calculations were based on that. How all of a sudden the figure is raised to 
86 per cent? Government has to justify this figure not only in the Parliament but 
also in the International World. So I cannot agree to take the figure as 86 i>er 
cent. Taking at 80 per cent, as I have tried to show, our total requirements are 
to be 46 million tons. I consider even this is not a correct figure. It ought to be 
much less for the simple reason that the rahi crop when it is harvested increases by 
at least six per cent in the monsoon and that is the amount that is always taken in
to consideration by merchants and if we do that, then it is clear that we require much 
less than this. Regarding seed we take always a figure of ten per cent. May I know 
if rice is used at ten per cent or is jowar and bajra used at ten per cent as seed ? 
I f  these are not used to that extent, the Government has no right to take ten per 
cent as a general figure for seed. Besides we do not deduct meat and fish eaten aa 
food by frhe people. So the figure of 46 million tons is the highest figure that we can 
conceive of, based on the population of 1949. We have now t a ^ d  out if we are 
able to produce 46 million tons and if thc^e is a deficit, how much we should import. 
Taking the figure given by Government statistics, we find the following produc
tions in the various years :

1943-44 . . . . .  51*65 Aulkon tons.
1944-45 . . . . .  51-08 m
1940-46 . . . . .  45-7$6 „
1946-47 . . . . .  46-014 „

Perhaps 1945*46 is the year when the G.M.F. campaign started and ^en  for 
the first time the production went down. .

So you will see that it has never reached the previous figures o f two jeaxs of 60 
million tons. It can’t be said that God Varun was specially favourable in 1944-45; 
^nd therefore we could get this high yi^d. I f our yield d ^ n d s  on God then whf
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waste money and time on G.M.F. campaign ? When God is kind, you will have» 
bumper crop. I f  eveii in this Independent India out budget is to depend on monsoon, 
I  dmi’t know how we can say that we can produce more by science and research. 
After all the entire agriculture is nothing else but fighting against Nature and you 
ItaTe to find out all those means by which production must go up̂  In other countries 
'there hate been so many new methods adopted by which they can guarantee that 
pkroduction will not go below a certain figure. I f  we can’t do that, I don’t know 
pAere is the need for our researches. We are living in a very big country containing 
a variety of climates and soils and every year you will find famine or draught in one 
part or the other. You cannot say because there was a famine, there was this and 
that, therefore the figure of production has gone down. Is it not the duty of Govern
ment to say at once that there has been famine in a particular area and 2000 acres 
•re affected and that the production will be less by *01 per cent ? Why don’t theŷ  
advertise at the time when the calamity occurs but only when they find less produc
tion, they give this as an explanation? This is not a scientific method of approach and 
that is why every year we have to go on importing.

Our import policy seems to be very clumsy. Suppose we have two crores under 
ration and we are not importing, we try to make it three crores—our rationed popula
tion increases—and along with it the import increases. You will find that our im
ports are increasing every year. We started with imports o f650,000 tons onlyamd 
now we imported as much as four million tons. How long we can go on like that ? 
Again we put a target for procurement and the targets are achieved and still there 
is a deficit. I f  you can procure as much as your target, then clearly you should not 
import. It may be said that m c cannot procure more as there is nothing available 
and thercii^ we put the target at a lower figure but is that the proper way of tack
ling thii Question ? Is it not a subsidy of 60 crores to one part of the population  ̂
I  may agree if you ration the entire country, and take away the entire production, 
and then ration. But I am sure in that case within a very short period your mal
administration will starve many of the people and how much will it cost you 1 In 
rationing we are supplying the worst type of food. Is the cultivator in India produc
ing this rubbish which you supply in ration ? Though t̂ ie cultivator does not and 
cannot do it but it is the manipulation of the contractor that is responsible for 
it. You have got the entire paraphernalia of your Government servants and still 
you require contractors both for delivery and storing. Distribution is done later. 
Contractors are not Government servants înd they are not fools either. They 
know wheat becomes six per cent more after monsoon. So they put six per cent 
water and after weighing the whole thing, put it in the store. The whole thing 
deteriorates. When the consumer asks whether it is fit for consumption, Rationing 
officer says there seem to be .some insects—not many. If the people are not 
willing to take wheat with insects in their ration, you turn it into flour as insects 
will then disappear. Most of your rationed food will not be allowed to be consumed 
by,a Health Officer provided he is not under the Department of Agriculture. I f  

bad ration food is available for distribution I would like to ask as to how 
tkie bad t] ̂pe of wheat or rice is procured ! When cereals are offered, in case they 

<Urt or any foreign material, deduction in price of cereals is made. Thus 
th» produoer supplies go<^ wheat but it is damaged in storage. I submit that the 
whole thing ia wrong and to long as rationing is done on this basis, it will not suc- 
S TM  ̂ one of the those who believe that it is much better even if 100 or

* 2M  people die rather than demoralize the whole country by corruption, nepo- 
etc. by keeping controls.

Therefore, there ia no way out but to decontrol the whole thing and let things 
a natural course. It is said that if there is starvation, what will happen ? You 
to take eourage in both your hands. As soon as you remove these controla
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there must be a sbooting up of prices for some time. You have not to be panioky* 
but to wait for some time.

This is my definite proposal. Food control should go ; there should be no 
rationing ; there should be no imports. We must be convinced that really there ia 
necessity for imports. There is one thing more on which I have got to say something, 
but my time is up.

Mr. Speaker : I have already given him fifteen minutes.
Ch. Mukhtiar Singh : Only one minute, Sir. A word about procurement.

Procurement of what ? Wheat and rice and finer grains, the coarser grain perhaps 
the producer must consume. Your urban population must be fed with wheat and 
rice. Perhaps, I may be told that you are taking a small quantity of gram And a 
small quantity of barley. Are these coarser grain taken at the parity prices ? You 
have reduced the price of barley and gram by Rs. six and Rs. five a maund res
pectively from the price oi whe^t so that the poor producer may not give you barley 
or gram. But, what about pea, kisari and mandwa ? There may be 50 other 
varieties of cereals. Where do all these go ? You must procure all these grains 
which the farmer produces and should also take their yield into consideration and 
then decide as to how much you have to import. I f  you have to import even in 
that case, we can say nothing. I f  you are really sincere, I would request you to 
go into the yields of all the cereals the cultivator produces. Also take into account, 
meat, fish, milk, vegetables and other things that the man eats as food and then 
find out, the real deficit. I f you go on the present basis things will never improve. 
I  doubt; with these shilly-shallying methods if you will ever be able to stop imports. 
It may be 1961 and not 1951.

Shri Hossain Imam : I am sorry that in the beginning I have to differ from my 
hon. and esteemed friend Ch. Mukhtiar Singh. I have always been an advocate o f 
control only wherever control was necessary. In the Food Grains Policy Committee, 
for the first time in my life, I sided with the officials against my own colleagues the 
non-officials, because it was on that occasion that I found that all the officials were 
of the opinion that control should continue. But, on political grounds, we gave up 
control with the bad result that we see today. Never before de-control had we to 
import so much grains from outside the country as we are importing today. Never 
before de-control had we had to pay so much price for foodgrains as we are doing 
today. •

Prof. Banga : Are we not having control to-day ?
Mr. Speaker : Order, order.
Shri Hossain Iwiani : It is because of de-conttol that prices went up and we 

have not been able to bring them down. I f you want to have de-control again, we 
will be in such a muddle that the whole country will be crying. Who is after all the 
culprit ? Is it only the official whose inefficiency is brining about all this difficulty ?

' An Hon. Member : Mostly.
Shri Hossain Imam : What about the traders who fatten on all the troubles 

o f  yours ?
Baba Ramnarayan Singh : They are agents of the officials.
Shri Hossain Imam : Yes, our own kith and kin, our o ^  brothers about whom 

we are saying everything today.
An Hon. Member : So are the officials.
Shri Hossain Imam : They do not personally gain so much as th  ̂traders.
Prof. Banga : Question.
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flklf BoMdn litmm : in  my judgment, the only scientific method o f findiiy 
wlnther a thing is neicessary or not is to have yard-stick, on which 1 think there wiU 
be BO difference of opinion. I refer to the economic price factor. Today, wheat is 
ielBag cheaper in the Unite<ifitates of America than in India. Is our economy so 
ildTanoed that our wheat should be higher than in the United States of America, 
with their much higher gitendard of living ? In the United States of America, they

trying to reduce the acreage under wheat because they are producing too much 
and too cheap.

Shri SUhva : Their yield is greater.

Shzi HoMain Imam : Their yield is greater because they have worked on 
economic principle. Here you wish to have fragmented holdings of half an acre and 
three-quarters o f an acre. You do not wish to have big farms of 600 acres and 
more under collectivism or under Government agencies.
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An Hon. Member : The Zamindars.

Hr. Speaker: Order, order. I will request hon. Members not to put questions 
like that. He is getting only ten minutes and out of that eight minutes will go in 
taswering questions and his points will be left out.

Shri Hofsain Imam : I wish to stress this point that food ia the basic article 
of human requirement. It is on this that the whole structure can be fabricated. In 
the Agricultural Prices Committee ofthe old Government of India, we had come to 
the conclusion that in order to bring down prices, it will be necessary to start with 
reducing the prices of foodgrains, before we can ask for the wages to come down; and 
that you cannot have industrial wages coming do^Ti first and foodgrains prices 
after that. I wish to see how that has progress^ It is a great consolation, and X 
think the hon. Dr. John Matthai, our Master of Finance, rightly took pride in it, 
iM t after the de-valuation, there has not been an increase in the internal prices. But, 
that is not enough. Our prices are high enough and they must be brought down. No 

agriculturists received a raw deal during the days of depression- But,, 
they had got back more than that in the few years from 1943 onwards with the high 
priees. -

P lo t Banga : Question.

Shri Howain Imam : I along with Prof. Banga used to fight out in the old 
<mys when the price of wheat was fixed at Rs. five a maund. It is incredible that 
we uncontrolled price of wheat should be Rs. 20 a maund when we are importing 
forcgrams, according to the statement of the hon. Minister of Food, at Rs. 14-8-0 
from foreign countries. May I say. Sir, that there is a great need to find out not 
Wk k rationed population, but of the entire people of India.
When there is no control, you cannot calculate consumption on the minimum figure 
on which you have based the rationing. The earning capacity of the people, in the 
country has incased, especially of the agriculturists. You are only deluding 

^ believing that ^ ey  will consume the small quantity, of 12 oz. or 16 o*. 
which you have fixed in rationing calculations. Consumption in the country is going 
up. lam  only wondering at the fact that people go on saying that we do not 
lequire ^  miport food, and that import should be stopped. If we did not require 
import^ foodstuffs, there would have been such a glut in the country and the prices 
would h ^ e  tim bM  down. Food is an article ̂ Mdch cannot be preserved for long 
^thout deten^ation. We have been importing continuously for the last six years- 
m large quantities and not leas than 12 million tons have been imported in these 
five or W^at has happened to all that? I f  it was surplus, prices would
fcave tumbled down jugt as you saw in the case of cloth prices which have falleik 
oowii and if you had etopp^ the exports, prices would have further fallen dowo^.
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I  therefore, suggest that the policy of abundance should be wnbarked UpioSk 
We must start Government controlled big mechanised farms in areas where no 
irri^tiou is required. I refer particularly and I have referred many .̂imes to Assam. 
It is a province which lets land lie fallow and does not have it cutivated. There ia 
abundant land for much of your production to be made there especially of rice.

Coming to sugar, I really feel that the Government has not been quite fair to 
this House. They have taken more than two months since the announcement was 
made at the end of the December session that the Committee will be appointed. 
In the recommendation of Tariff Board paragraphs 92 and 93 stress certain 
factors ; but these have not been heeded to by the Government. I would like to 
read them:

“If all the stocks with the factories and merchants had been frozen about 26th August, 1949» 
when the U.P. freezing orders were issued, the total available supply would have practically 
sufficed to meet the normal requirements of the coimtry until the commencement of the new 

season.’*

We must find out who was responsible for this in co-ordination between the 
Centre and the Provinces. They have laid a further charge :

“It would appear that («) owing to the unilateral action of the U.P. Government In 
freezing the stocks with the U.P. factories alone, an opportimity was given to the sugar mills 
outside U.P. as well as the Mills’ selling agents, and dealers and merchants all over the coun^  
to send large stocks of sugar underground ; and (it) if co-ordinated and synchronous action 
had been takeif by the Central and Provincial Governments, the crisis of sugar scarcity could 
have been largely held in check.”

In the face of these decisions of the Tariff Board, the non-appointment of a 
Committee to find out the reasons and causes of this muddle is indefensible, t  
would rather wish to avoid the difficulties in future than lament the past and with 
this in view, I wish to lay before the House certain factors. The amount of sugar
cane production in the couitty is much larger than the foodgrains produced in 
the country and is on an area which is less then five per cent, of the area under 
fpodgrains. Even raw sugar is produced about three times more on an acre of land 
than foodgrains and as such, it is of much greater advantage to us to produce sugar
cane than produce food on/an economic basis.

I would suggest as a first method that in areas roundabout sugar mills within 
a radius of say four or five miles, we must make it compulsory to grow only that 
kind of sugar-cane which can be utilised for sugar making and not for gur makiog. 
Some Coimbatore varieties are unsuitable for gur and they are only suitable for sugar. 
Grovemment must take power to lay down that within this area the sugar-cane that 
is to be grown must be of this one particular variety which will be used in sugar fac
tories.

Secondly the decision of the Tariff Board is that we will require 13 lakh tons o f 
sugar this year. I do not believe in preaching ; I believe in doing things, and if the 
sugar mills are unable to produce this quantity, the balance must be imported on 
Government account and sold on Grovemment account, to the large cities like Bombity, 
Calcutta and Madras. I would not include Delhi because it is quite near the 
sugar producing area. We must import because it is to our advantage that we piust 
have the contentment of the tnasses and also avoid black-marketing. Black-mar- 
keteers must be punished and the best way to punish them is to bring about the 
policy of abundance. It is then that they will come out like rats out of their holes . 
and try to sell and get out. I do not know what is the rationed quota which is fixed 
by the Food Ministry. But I know this much that sugar nierchants are complain
ing of large stocks lying with them without any offtake. The wholesalers are com
plaining that the retailers are not taking and the retailers are not taking because 
the quota is so small and probably there is no offtake €ro^ them and the organiza
tion of rationing of sugar has not been perfected especially in the small to^ ^  and im
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villages practically there is no rationing. There is no arrangement there ; you fix 
a  quota, but nothing is done and aU that rural sugar comes to the towns to be sold 
in the black market. Because the Government fixed a small quota originally in the 
towns, the towns-people are habituated to use more sugar and they have no option 
bift; to buy from the black market, which in turn is supplied by the Government; 
and customers are also forced to go to the black market because of Government’s 
-action.

Another suggestion I wish to make is that the price of molasses should be in
creased. Thfere has been an infamous muddle in molasses in my Province and that 
was brought about purely on account of the fact that the price of molasses was un
duly low. By increasing the price of molasses you can increase sugar mills intake 
«»nd decrease the cost of sugar manufacture and, as such, it is very necessary that the 
price o f molasses should be correlated to the prices now prevailing of other com
parable articles.

In paragraph 103 of the Tariff Board’s report they  ̂have said that sugar-cane 
prices must be progressively reduced for the next year; they have recommended 
lU. 1-7-0 per maund for the next year and for the future they envisage a further 
fall to Rs. 1-4-0 and then to Re. one per maund. In this connection, I would remind 
ttie House of the recommendations of the Agricultural Prices Committee and the 
Agricultural Marketing Committee which were presided over by Mr. V. T. Krishna- 
machari and Mr. Vijaraghavachari. The recommendations that were made by 
these Committees are that the prices should be annotmced at the time of the sowing 
reason so that the cultivator is not under a delusion of receiving higher prices when 
be starts his cultivation. It is a wrong policy of Government to fix the prices of 
augar-c(ine at the tail end of the season. Prices are fixed sometime in September 
or October when there is no sowing to be made. If you fix high prices, it does 
not mean that a larger area will be cultivated; if you reduce the price, it does not mean 
that the area will be reduced. The best method is to fix the prices at a time when it 
will bring out the results which we want to achieve. To summarize, I would say 
that de-control is out of question, that control in order to be effective must try 
to create a condition of abundance and as soon as abundance is produced—acting 
not on conjecture, but on actual price factor—when prices startfalling down, it will 
be time enough to remove controls and I will be the first person to ask for con- 
rola to be removed. When the prices are high, controls are a necessity ;it may be

evil, but it is a necessary evil and we must have it.

Shri Sarangdbar Das : Sir, if you will permit me,—I had forgotten in the 
morning my cut motion on food—I have another cut motion on food and in moving 
those two motions, I want to siwak on the two Bubjects.

Mr. Speaker : He can address the House on both the-cut motions, because 
all the demands are under discussion. At the sam  ̂time, I may inform him that 
he will not get double the time.

Shri Sarangdhar Das : I quite realize that.
Hr. Speaker : I may say one thing ; if he wants his cut motions to be put 

to  the vote, then only he should move them ; otherwise he need not move them.
Shri Sarangdhar Das : Of course, I move with that purpose only.
Mr. Speaker ; What motion is that ?
Shii Sarangdhar Das : I propose to move item No. 51, List No. 8.
Kr Speaker : The Member want  ̂ to discuss the general policy by his cut 

motion ?
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Shri SarangdW  Das Yes, Sir.
Mr. Speaker : He may move that motion ; it is No. 6 in Consolidated l i s t  

•No. 2. ' \
D e m a n d  No. 24— M in is t r y  op F ood

General Policy .
Shri Sarangdhar Das : I  beg to move :
‘That the demand under the head ‘Ministry of Food’ be reduced by Ra. 100.”

At the outset I  wish to state that in the Food and agricultural Department 
^ e re  does not seem to be any plan according to which the various sections o f the 
Departments could work, and that is what I want to point out here. I  would also 

request the House to believe me when I say that it is not just opposing, that 
I  am doing here, but I wish to point out certain constructive ways o f rectifying 
the existing defects. That is my purpose now.

For instance, let us take this Grow More Food campaign. This has been going 
on for a number o f years now. It was started during the British regime and during 
that regime, going about in the countryside, I have myself seen at many place.  ̂
potato seeds being cooked and eaten by the very agents who were to distribute the 
seeds to the farmers. And also seeds o f various kinds, gram, paddy and so forth, 
would reach the growers after the sowing season was over; and I  believe during that 

there was no benefit to the farmers o f the coimtry from these schemes and 
all the money was entirely wasted. But what is important now is, that the same 
m ^hinery is being continued since August 1947 and co^isequently the same thing 
is being repeated; there may be a difference in degree, but the same mentality is 
behind all the work o f the Department. Some five or six months ago it was stated 
nere m Delhi, and the Prime Minister said it, that the food front would be carried on 
on a war basis. Several months after that, I have travelled in villages and I find the 
people there have never heard o f such a thing as the food front being on a war 
0^ 18. Nor have they heard anything about compost although compost manuring,
\  developed here in India during the last forty years. India developed
It at first. Other countries have derived much benefit out o f it and we as a whole 
nave not derived any benefit yet, all because the people do not know of its advantages, 
oir, in their agricultural institutes, the State Governments are carrying on experi
ments, they have experimental farms and quite a lot of knowledge is obtained by 
tn^e experiments and research, but it all remains in books written in English 
and they are all there in the archives o f the Government. This knowledge never 
goes to the people and consequently there is nothing gained by the country. We ' 
omy write in books and papers that we have done this work and that we Vxave done 
nat work; and consequently the yield instead of going up, according to the law o f 

-duninishmg returns, in almost eva-y crop it is going down from year to year 
in strict accordance with the law cf diminishing returns. Therefore, I would press 
now, as I h ^  done many years ago in the Sugar Committee about sugar research 
work, that the benefits should go to the people. The chairman of that committee 
^  Provincial Governments. But I
leel that if the State Governments are not doing this work, o f giving all this knowledge 
TO the people in their own language, the Union Government must do it, otherwise 
It is unless to spend all this money for research work out of which the benefits are 
derived by foreign countries instead of by our own country first.

With regard to the question o f bringing under cultivation cultivable waste land, 
that is to say, reclamation and breaking up of new land, I  do admit that this caii^be 
done quickly, that large number of acres can be reclaimed quickly by tractors, bm k^^ 
dozers, leveUers and other mechanical appliances that have been developed mosthy 
in America and partly in Great Britain also. But ta k i^  the country as a whole, 
we know that for the cultivators, esjwoially the small cultivators, it is impossible 
to have tractors, and also, although you awty establish cooperative farming and
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[Shri Sanngdhar Dan]
lacgeHMMkle Ruining' and consolidate small holdings into 600 acre plots, s|iill in the 
tem oed condition of most of our fields, it is not possible to use your tractors and so 
finth there, and I also don*t think GoTemment or the Department thinks of using 
Aem  there. Consequently it is very necessary to improve the buUock-power. 
Bidlock-power is necessary for a hundred and one purposes of the cultivator, for 
instance, to carry his wood from one place to another, to take his manure to the 
fields and for various other things, where it will not be possible to operate tractors. 
Therefore, I say bullocks will remain not only to-day but for ever, according to me 
as the main motive power in agriculture, and along with that we have, of course, the 
additional reasons such as the yield of milk and so forth. Therefore, I say the Govern
ment must spend more time and energy and more money on the improvement of 
Mttle in general—and this improvement must be both intensive as well as extensive 
— t̂han on this mechanisation which seems to be the hobby with everybody nowa
days in all the cities and towns.

The next point I want to touch upon is this : The cultivator does not get any 
benefit out of all this work of the Department, and there is no attempt anywhere 
for the improvement of the indigenous and age-old tools and implements used by 
him. A ^ood deal can be done towards their improvement; but as our attention is 
more and more concentrated on mechanisation of agriculture, we do not pay enough 
attention to the improvement of the indigenous tools and implements. That is 
something which the Department should give particular attention to. I know in 
oertain States, like Bombay, where I was about a quarter of a century ago, even then 
I  had seen implements and tools which did not exist, for instance in Orissa. This 
was about 25 years ago, and I do not know what imprvements have been effected now. 
But there are parts of the country where these improved implements have not gone-

Another thing that is required by and large aU over the country is minor irrigation 
projects. I ain glad Government has given some attention to it during the past 
one year. Prior to that we were talking of hydro-electricand multi-purpose projects. 
They may come into being in ten or fifteen years from now and even then water 
out of them CMmot reach ^  parts of the country. There are parts where there are 
no rivers, but they are dry and mountainous. In such areas, facilities are available 
for making bunds and tanks, although the storage of water will be only for the benefit 
of the kharif crop, because in summer they will dry up. If you want to increase your 
production or even the yield from the present cultivable land, minor irrigation projects  ̂
all over are very necessary. I believe for a survey in this direction and for constrvc> 
tion of bunds, Rs. ICO crores will be necessary to do the work. So far not very muck 
attention has been given to this and cultivators and villagers want these first. We 
cannot enthuse them by telling them that the Hirakud and Damodar Valley Projects 
TtiJl make milk and honey flow all over the country. They want to see a tank or bunc? 
in their own village, so that they will be useful when there is scarcity of water for the 
paddy orop.

[Mb. Dipi^tt-Spbakbh in iht CAatr] '

I wish to dwell on agricultural education. It is very unfortunate that in agri- * 
cultural education our country started rather late. A few years ago the Central Gro-. 
▼etnment started the Central Agricultural College at Pusa, what is known as the Pusa 
Instituto, I understand that it is to be closed down three years hence. I must say 
that it is a very suicidal poUoy, because this Central Agricultural College was plamied 
to be and should be a model college for all-India. I know that there are agricultural,' 
CoDeges in various States such as Madras, Bombay, U.P. and Bihar. But a college' 
maintained by the Central Government is Uke<y to be a model, because money can be 
m n t  here to bring it up to American standsrd. With that standard before &em the 
ctate agiici:^ural ^ e g e s  will gradually iioprove. So, instead of closing down thia
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Central Agrionltturf^ College I  would suggest that it should be strengthened, so that 
we pan gradually reach the American standard. I  do not wish to go into det«ib 

American agricultural colleges.
 ̂ Dr, Deshmnkh : What about the cost ?

Sttui Sarangdhar Das : Ai| regards cost I  understand that to build a hostel,. 
23 lakhs will be required. (Inttnupion) Right here I  want to say that if you are in 
financial stringency, if you want a^cu ltural education to spread agricultural know- • 
ledge aU over the country and thus increase your food............... 1.

Dr. Deshmnkh : Producing superfluous graduates !
Shri Sarangdhar Das : They are not superfluous : you and I are superfluous^ 

graduates. I f  you are in a fix, why not have mud houses for hostels ? I  advocate 
mud houses for every departmental living quarters, when it is said there are no ma
terials nor personnel to put up the houses. Why not have mud houses for the hostels ?
I  will say that the dining hallsand extension of laboratories must be pucka ̂  
buildings........

Dr. Deshmnkh : That would not be on American model.
Shri Sarangdhar Das : American model does not mean bringing America here. . 

Americans are white and you and I are black people. The American soil is white 
and you and I have black soil here. Consequently we must adjust things to Ameri
can ideas. This is American idea. I have lived in America in places where there 
were no roads and there were only mud huts. The Americans while pioneering 
did these things and when they produced wealth they went in for bigger and more 
fashionable dwellings and amenities o f life. I would say that this Agricultural College 
should be continued and strecgthened and I  believe it can easily be attached to the 
Pusa Research Institute which it will feed later on. The extension of a few laborefc- 
tories and the building o f mud hostels can be done at much less cost then Rs. 23 lakhs» 
Later on, when they have plenty o f money they can give palaces to the students and 
professors, when they can afford it. Keep the College going and bide for a time when 
there will be more money to make it more elaborate.

Hon. Members have talked about control and decontrol. I  do not want to go* 
into that. I only want to touch on sugar. Every one knows about the sugar 
muddle. I  did not want to talk about it but the muddle is not over. We had an 
assurance that there would be plenty o f sugar. From the reports I see that there iŝ  
more production this year then in the previous year but I notice that the two or three 
chaiaks per head per week is still continued. In Delhi I  am living on two chataka a- 
week........

An Hon. Member : It is four chataks.

Shri Sarangdhar Das : I say again today, as Acharya Kripalani said during. 
the sugar debate, that the bazaar is full o f bags c^ black market sugar selling at Rs. 1-8 
per seer. ’

Shri Tyagi : That is last year’s.
Shri Sarangdt>ar Das ; Let it be last year’s or this year’s, The hon. Minister- 

said during the sugar debate that there was increased consurnption and that was 
why there was more offtake of sugar from the factory during the months o f 1949.
I said at that time that if there was increased consumption whatever offtake there waa 
n January should have been finished by the end of February. But where does ^  
black market come from ? I f  sugar is being sold in black market now it is the jo1> 
o f the Government to stop it and increase the ration per head, wherever there is ra
tioning and it is there all over the country.

Besides this I wish to speak about the rationalisation'of the industry. The sugar 
industry was established on a large scale in 1931-32 w$en protection was ^ven. 
Capital 'from Calcutta, Bombay and other big centres flowed to Bihar and U.P. be
cause the owner o f that capitai saw hundreds and thousands o f acres o f sugarcane hk
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[Shii Sarangdhar, Dap] '
ibo0e areas particuiarly. At that time neither the Government nor the capitalists 
'thought o f what would happen in the futm*e. As a matter o f fact North In&a does 
« o t  have the full tropical climate. Sugarcane needs a tropical climate for its growth 
Every one knows that the average yield o f sugarcane per acre in North India is about 
15 tons. It used to be about ten tons and now it is 15 tons. In the last few years, 
if anything, there is a downward trend. There may be other factors. But we 
know that in Maharashtra, in Deccan, in Mysore and in Madras—all over 
Madras excepting the Malabar coast — in these areas which are tro- 
mcal, ordinary cultivators are getting a yield of from thirty to forty tons per acre. 
Here good farms have gone up to 50 tons per acre, for instance, in Walchanc^agar 
and EUwalgaon. Not only th a t; there is an enterprising capitalist there who is ex
perimenting on increasing the yield to 100 tons and he has reached the target of 100 
tons.

An Hon. Member : Where t
Shri Sarangdhar Das : In Walchandnagar. After reaching that optimum he 

wants to cut down the cost in various ways. That shows that the sugarcane yield 
can be increased tremendously only in South India, Bengal and Orissa, that is in the 
tropical area. The sugarcane acreage which feeds the factories now all over 
India is about saven lakh acres. I f  you shift all your factories to the tropical belt, 
you will need only about 2, 33,000 acres to give you the same amount of sugar as yon 
are producing now. I am taking 15 tons per acre in Northern India and 45 tons in 
Southern India. As I said, the entire quantity o f  sugar that you are getting from 
seven lakh acres now you can get out o f a little over two lakhs in the South. That 
will relieve over 4 J lakhs of acres o f good land in the Gangetic delta of Bihar and the 
U.P. for food grains. Of course, this is something that does not appeal to people 
because money has been sunk, but you have to do it one day or the other.

Mr. Daputy-Speaker : The hon. Member will note that ordinarily every Member 
been allowed only fifteen minutes. He has already taken twenty minutes.
Shfi Sarangdhar Das : All right.
Mr. Depi^'Speaker : Cut motion moved :
“THftt 11)0 doinanil under tlio ht>ad ‘ Ministry of Food’ bo reduced by Rs. 100.**

Shri inani Ram (Bihar) : Though I cougratulato the hon. the Finance
Ministw for the provision which he has ma<le for the Agricultural Department, I 
say thal tbat provision is very meagre. Though the Finance Minister has budgeted 
for an ai^nditure of Rs. 337 crores, the p r o p e l  expenditure for this department is 
hardly m e per cent of the total expenditure. As such the Minister o f Agriculture is 
in d i& m ty and if the Finance Minister does not look into his difficultly the country, 
will hlMD neither the pudding nor the pie nor peace nor salvation from j»in  and poverty 
He spells of inflation, but that is an imwelco me note to the Minister of Agrici^ 
ture. So long as there is inflation there will be no big programme of grow-more-food 
which will bo successful and so long as there is not enough food the prices will not come 
down and therefore the inflation will persist. The Government, therefore, is in a 
vidDus circle.

l^Oannot challenge the experience and erudition of the hon. the Finance'Minister 
but I  must say he has given concessions to the businessmen so that they may invest 
capital y n  the industries including agriculture. But I must say that the 
hopes ot the hon. the Finance Minister \vill remain shattered. The evidence o f this 
is manifest from the proceedings of the meeting of the Indian Chambers o f Commerce 
and Industry which took place two days ago. The businessman had always been a 
paradox to me. At this meeting of the F^eration, the businessmen have criticised 
-one hon. Minister whOe they have praised another. In their meeting they have 
^ffitioised the hon. Mr. Gadgil for his remarks that businessmen had not played ihe
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game. I humbly beg to differ from the remarks o f the hon. Mr. Gadgil. It 
not a fact that tjhey have nob played the game. They have played the game but they- 
have played it the other way round. Well, the Federation have praiaed the hon... 
Prime JVlinister, but they have not been able to construe his true qualities.

Hr. Deputy-Speaker : This is not a general discussion on the Budget. We 
are addressing ourselves to food and agriculture.

Shri Jnani Ram : I may say the business people are not...........
Hr. Deputy-Speaker : They are not t xpected to grow food. .
Shri Jnani Ram : They have not been able to construe his true qualities. 

The Prime Minister is not only bold in criticising one who is wrong but he is bold 
enough in admitting his mistakes whenever and wherever necessary. The Federation 
is quite strong, its members settle all the disputes amongst themselves, but have they 
ever disclosed the case of one black-marketeer and have they reported one man to- 
the Supply Minister so that his permit may be cancelled ? They do not come with 
clean hands. They have challenged the hon. Mr. Gadgil’s speech sajing that they 
have supplied all the needs of the countiy, but if they aie generous enongh to supply 
the needs of the people through the backdoor and by black methods, I am not going 
to give them any credit for it. The business people have always been unresponsive 
to the demands o f the Government. The Government wants capital but the capital
ists don’t find any glamour in the Government which they used to find sometime ago.. 
I  was saying that the hon. the Finance Minister is reposing high hopes in the busi
nessmen. His hopes will be shattered. The Finance Minister wants a capital pool 
but they will drive him into a mud pool from where he will have no way out..

Government should pay more attention to the villages, as Dr. Pattablxi Sitara- 
mayya suggested. Government have been preaching serinons. The days o f sermons 
are gone. We must look to the difficulties o f agriculturists. Some people say that 
the Indian agricultuj ist is following indigenous and crude methods. I feel that even * 
if he IS given facilities for the indigenous methods, he will be able to meet the demands 
o f the country. The country requires agricultura.1 improvement. I want to ask : 
Is India poorer today than Russia was when she took to her National Programme? 
The ability o f a Government lies in tapping the resources o f the country and diverting 
them invo proper channels. India has vast expanses o f plains. It has vast man
power and enormous mineral wealth. I f  we can tap these resources, we can meet 
all the dema nds o f the country. We can do this only by organising Village Panchayats. 
In U.P. this lias proved fruitful. In Bihar they oould not succeed ; they are only ex
perimenting in a few villages. We must set up a Central Panchayat Board having its 
branches in the Thanas and villages o f the States .\nd entrust the Village Panchayats. 
with the responsibility o f carrying on collective farming and cooperative enterprise. 
Cultivators mostly require irrigational facilities and these can be provided only by 
organising their resources. We cannot depend on a Budget modelled on British lines. 
We must find out some other means o f  tapping our resources. We should have a 
Central Irrigation Federation with branches all over the country. I f  we organise- 
it in that way, there will be more income to the Government.

The agriculturists have other difficulties too. They do not get proper seeds.. 
Government import seeds from abroad, while our cultivators have been accustomed 
to seeds produced in this country. •

The other difficulty o f the farmers is cattle. Government have not taken proper 
steps to look after cattle diseases. In diseases like Rinderpest the cultivat<>r8 lose 
their cattle and their lands lie unploughed. ^

Shri Ranga Reddi(Madra«) : At the outset, I  would like to refer to the unfortu- 
oate statement made by my hqn. friend Mr. Satis Chandra that the food subsidies 
granted by the Central Goveimment to Madras State have beeri utilised for financing ! 
prohibition. I  should like to say that he is not correct; he is misinformed. I  do not:
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knoŵ  whether he has seen the statement made by the Finance Minister of Madras 
ia the Madras Legislative Ccmnci] giving the correct facts and figures. le x f  ~
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ttui '̂the Finance Minister would correct my hon. friend in the course of his reply, but 
that was not done. I expect that at least the Food Minister will correct him and 
remove the wrong impression created on this House.

I am sorry I am unable to agree with senior bon. Members of this House like 
Mr. Sidhva and others. Allisnot well with this country forth 3 controls to go away 
forthwith. We have had expeiience of de-control. I have my own misgivings about 
the removal of controls all of a sudden. I therefore fully support. Prof. Ranga*s 
Buggesstion that a High-Power Committee should be appointed to examine the 
ease. As regards the facts and figures ^ven by my hon. friend Mr. Sidhva, I have 
full confidence that the Agriculture Ministry will give him full oppoitunity to prove 
his case and then take a decision.

I now refei’ to the Grow More Foo<l campaign. Irrespective of the fact that we 
should achieve self-sufficiency, it is always better to have more food in the country, 
especially wlien we S3e the abnormally rapid growth of population. There are hund
reds and thousands c f  acres c f land which can be brought under the plough. Although 
greet efforts are being made, there is not, I am afraid, much enthusiasm in 
the minds of the cultiv( tors. The reason is that the lands are given to them on a 
temporary basis. They should be assigned on patta once and for all to the landless 
cultivators. Tliat would enthuse them and will goad them on to take more interest. 
That way, I am sure, they will produce more food.

Then, Sir, I would like to refer to the scanty supply of iron and steel to the ag
riculturists. In most of the villages the ryots are not getting their supply of iron and 

steel. No doubt the other day I thiiik the hon. Minister said, and it is also in the 
4 P.M. that 50 per cent, r f the needs is being met. It may b3 true, but the fact
remains that the supply does not roach the ryot in the village—I do not know where 
it is going. Most of the vyots are comix*lled to go into the black-market for their 
needs. I feel tl at there is something nrong som:*whj?re and this must be set aright 
soon.

In regard to fertilisers and manures, thougli we are told that sufficient quantities 
of fertilisers are being made available, unfortunately the supplies don’t reach the 
ryots. 1 particularly refer to the state of affaii s in the Madras province. The Kamool 
distiict, is a large goundnut producing area; but the ryots there are not getting ground
nut cake for their paddy fields. On the pretext that it is a surplus area, the ground
nut cake is exported to deficit aretvs, with the result the tiller there has to go without 
the much-needed manure.

I then come to the various schemes of research that are conducted. I am really 
gUd that much is being dene. But, unfortunately the ryot is not in any way benefited 
by these researches. Adequate steps should tiierefore be taken to see that the results 
of thest’> researches reach the agriculturists.

One of the greatest handicaps of In<lian agriculture is fragmentation of holdings. 
On account of partition, laud is fragmented and split up to pieces—in some cases 
one-fourth of an acre to one acre. The rcisult is that the cost of cultivation is in
creased and the ryot is not eble to meet the cost o f cultivation. I would request the 
Gotemment to prepare a scheme of co-opei ative farming for these firagmented 
holdings.

I have carefully read through the r ̂ port̂  published by the Ministries of Agri- 
imltare and Food. I leel that they have done very well and I should like to take this 

*opp«rtunity erf congratulating the Food Ministry. No doubt there are manv things 
-thHt have suli to btj done by them and I Jiope they will £are better in the future.
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Hr. Oepai^SpeakAT : Shtri Zangre. I must say that I am making an ex
ception in the ease o f the hon. Member. I called hiin one*"' ; but he wes not in his 
^ t .  Any hon. Member who is not in his seat when ccdled will lose his chance, but 
inasmuch as he is a new Member and possibly not acquainted with tne conventions 
o f  the House, I am giving him a chance.

Ch. Banbir Singh (Pimjab): But he has already lost his chance.

Hr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon. Member need not be so harsh.

^  3TTirf?r ^  q f f  TT ^  ^  '

3  ̂ 3T>5# %  ^ f T  fa r r  f  I ^  t

’Tif'H'i (common man), 3TI?t ^  >(«i4 % *T
I  ^  ^ f  i qT-g ^  w

m  ^  t  %  cTsr##' ^  |T̂  ^  ^iTRt arm snrar ^  w f
. ^  ^  I aniT ^  | sft ^

Wrr #■ t, 5ft %  V3H JT% 1 ^
^ ft wr̂  I  I fiTRT ^  srfw JtRT Sr«rR |IT ^  ^  %
?TT*r '6'̂ r̂ M̂ dl 5 ft* ^  f ^  ^  f̂ iwdi I ^
3 I % f T ^  3 f k  %  SpTTSr IHTTfTT « T ? ^  |  • ^  t  ’
^  q f  3rraT t  ^  ^  ^  a n rn "  | ,  #' ^  t  •

^  ^  t  %  #  T^rr f T ^  t  a rtr f ^ r d ’ w

wm ^  ^  t  % ^  f  I qf Kft
^  gra- I  ftr ^  ^  f  f% ^  ^  I  afk WT «̂T #

^  ^  3ft 3 T R

I J R T R  ^  t ’ I ^  ^  t  >ft ^  ^  ^  Jpt « p t f w
f  I ^  a n ^  >T% *T T  w>T 3Th: a m t  fJTfr*r?r ^

^  irf?  f  ̂  ^  3iY^ 3TT# 5 R t T  ^  ̂  %  a ft r  f^RT
>ft ^  pp T?TT ^T ŷJTT, «FT f ^ ,  ?ft
^  I ^  5it ?If *̂TH% I  f% ^  ^ ^  ^

%  SRTJT t P p f t l ?  S R ?  >rt T T  3TPT SFTcIT ^>T f ®  ^
a flT  'R R ^  % 5 rT ? 3 FF T T  ^  ffcT %  ^HSPTT f ®
^  T f t  t  ! ^  3ft S W  f ^  3TT T f r  I  ^
^  qW f JT|f I, ^  ^  ̂  #*ITT |’ I TT 5W ^t ^
3 IFT  3R?TT ^  ^ T^ rr, JT f ^  ^f^cT 5T^ |  f ^  ^nWT |  %
^  t  I TT 3TH (preventive measures) qff

5t3  ̂(curatiye measures) ^  f̂t%5T f ’ I jftqfcq 5̂ 3#
^  imsrw t  ^  ^  ^*nftJTT f ’, f w  ^»R»r %■
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[ « f t  ,

fifiifciT t ,  ^  5̂TT®r TT ^  5n% I t t

4 ^ rw t ^  aftT « T R  ^nm i 5 *trt  ^rrpt » r k

^  y  iH ^  *1^ I ^«)w H*i'+
^  ^  ^  f * T ^  t  • 3 T T ^ T  ^  ^  t> ^  ^

^  ^  %  ?T?q% I  I ^  t  ’  3 R I #  ^ T « i r  k
% ^ *T  ? R T R  ^  ff^T f r m  ^  » m  f^ JT  ^  W  I ,  I^r^pr J T ^

wr 5 t ^  1 1  ^  q T 3 r w 3 f t ^ f t ? T T 3 i T T ^ t -

^  f t f  arrw Rt ^  *t^  |  ^rtT apn^^ %  cnsr^ f
a ik  3RT3T ^  f w T  I «n: 3 R  ^  ^  stt

5T R ^  ^  ^  ^  aiJTra- ^  f t  5 f T w  5ft ^ rm  ? rtf ^
f?PiT 3rm*TT, q^rr 1 1  % t t  eft s p ^  |  %  3 r r  ' t t  ? h 7 ^
^  ft)T  ^  ^  f w n r  3ft sr^fFTm it  ^  ^ r r f ^  ^  ^  ^  i ?yt»r 
%fRT #' f̂ JT ^  f  f»i>T ^  TPT ^  ^  TT m«rr b p  

^  q r  ^  r w  f t #  %  ^  i ^
I  \ f * n f t  ? H 3 f R  ^  ^  « T R  I  ^  5 T ^ f q?t a f t r  ^fJTRT 3TTOT | ,  ^ 3 ^ ' 

a n : ^  3IT * r i  t i  ^  1 1  ^  ^nr^ftr ^
t  I ^  t  3TT^^«Pdr #  'jf?r 5pt cTOB f i r

^  t| t ‘ I ^  ^[?rft 3ftr *rr^ t| |  3?h: ^  t| f ,
^  ^  ^  ?TCB «iTPT ^  f^^T ŝrrm i

3rr5T ^  ^  3 H ^  |^*T? T 3TT » r f f  I spnt ^  t |  f
i f p : a nft ?p f  *t r  #  ?TTq; ^  ^  f e r r  »r t  i arn^
f*T *tT̂  ^  fT  s n ^  ^  ^  ?Rr% I  I f^ J T  ^  ^  fiT
»rt^ ^  ^ m t» T  ^  f  I f » w t  *TT^ #  3<NHHtfr %  ^rr^fT ^ ^ n rr
^ T f^  I f»T ^  3 fn ^  ^eT T S B ^ sift «R  OTR ^  ^ f t  aftT*ltW 

^ f^TcTTf ^  >iR5n ^  %  ^ 3 ^  iTf w * r  ^  %
^RVR fT  snOT % ^  ^^TR t  I

3 R T  fiflr *lt^  ?1Tf SPT ^ M f  ^  Wt*ff ^  eft
« i f  ?Tt»r 1 5 ^  < R ^  «F^ f  a ftr f * T  5»Wf ^  >?t qycT <Rr!nT 
^  t  • ^5<rTfxsr %  fet> 3f»n: f * r  * i f ^  sfhr * f t  't ?  Hirrar
if r  g^r^t 5ft ^ # i i R  ^  3 f k  f ( ^ m  ^  %?y strgm-



^  ^  sft^rrft ^  ^  T O  ^  5rr?r

^  5  I a m  spf 7 ?  ^ t t  « R  ^
w f  ?r ^  ^ J T R  f t  snrar |  i f » r ^

srnpft aftT ^  fe tr >ft ^ f t  »TT^ ^  s r m t  i f t r
<*'Ni 8 R y x  ^ N '  ^  ^  f  ^  * f t ^  %. 'Ji«ic^ ^

^ 3 ^  >Tt3R-' ^ zttT  t  I ^ R T  ^ fT  ^  ? V  J T ft  |  I
^  ?ft f i n T T  t  ft f  f *T  5y>ft 5p> JTf ?rflr f r  ^  a m .
»TT?r ^  ^  WiTTirti cTT^ ^  # i 1 f
5ft «ft w w T  »T?t t  ^  annc ^  ? ! ^  w n r ?ft ^r ^  *

^  T O  ^  i t f ^  1 1  *ti*r ^  ^  ^  ;
ftr w ^ ^ ^ m t ^ x  f ^ n r r  3 F t  ^ w a r t  ^  aft t  ^  ^  ^ jn n r w
^ ^ 1  m K  ^  ^  3ftT «T P T  5T^ 1 1

sft^lT^ft^j^S^ % fT^r# ^  ^  % f?5tr ^  ^

1 1  ^35nrr 5T=3rR ^ 1 f  #  ^  ^  ^  ^rRrr
t  5ft ^  f  firr^  t w  ^  ?T|f

t  I f ^ n f t  ^n^TTT ^  a ftT  %  ^  ^  #  #25? s r ? ^  ^
f  I 5JPT f w  ^nriT t  ^  ^  ^  ^

f%  5 5 ^ 3 5 , fT F T JT , 3 n f^  #  f t  ft^ ft  f  I »T»R
3TTT ^  ?Tf =^Tf5rr ^  ^  eft 3TST ^  q f t  ' ^
ftjT  ^  ^  ^njiT^rr ^  i? r  ^ F f  ^  s r ^ ^ f t  ^

^rrwt 5 I w t  ^  sT^^ff^nn <ri«r ^  ^rr^ft f  aft
^  » R  3p?T ^  5 ir ^  t  ^  ^  ^  ^ r
^  t  • ^  f? r  ^ 't  JT ? 5 R t i f f  5ft«f ?«rm t #
*l>^*ft '>l^t *1T ^  « l ^ t  ^ t*T  t l l ^  ^ ^ d * l  f t ^  I

^5ERt ̂  gft t  ?R5PTT %  ^ J T T  ^^TRT 3T>
q ^ p ’ T t  ?fR5 «Ft sm r i ^  ^  f  »rr^ ^  ^  ?i«e
^  3IT 7 ^  1 1  arr^r p i t  ^ ct #  aftT ^  f*R?5rr f  i 
^  ^rft t  ft* ^  a n #  »T^«f5T ^  ?TO> fa i^ ? y  ^  a rn r
^  t  I 3fT3T f * T  ^ 5 n F T %  ^  %  y<^T<*T ^  3TfI# ^  s ftT

ft :[  t  < ^  ^  ^  * *̂** « f ^
>ft 5ft «B Tq^ 5T?t ^  t *  ^  5TV 5*T aTpft
^  ^  ^  tz iR  ;t̂  ^  aftx W  ^  *15=!: ^  % ?r^

5ft f * T  M t »T^  ^  t  ’
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i ^  *rar t  t  ^  tsxTct fiH5RRt |>ft
4 ^fRrf i( ^  ^  I  I #' s jk  ^
i w R  ^  1 1  ?ft W T  ‘s r m r f  ^  s r ^

% ^  ’snpm 11 t   ̂ f̂ F f?r ^
5*rr^ *nw #  ^  fsRr^ ^  ^  i

[̂̂ r ^  # wf er % fw #  | ?m  ft>?rR ^  U < ^ j !  >ft 
'rm  ^ T  t  ^  ^  11 ^  ^

?RTTT ^  a r m  55»nf f f  «ft *t*r  ?T5 ^

, f  *»T_ t  fv  a i ^  ^  ^ 5*TT̂  ?n:̂ rT arr »r̂  |; m ?t^ i
^llfr 3Tt r̂r 3T> f ^  «TT ftr »Tk ^ cIT̂  *̂TTft ?R?FR
% f*T ^ ^  *n5JW ?̂TT t  ^  ^*TT I rR»F ^
tnm r vt 3PR  ̂oTR ^  ^rr^ I

^  JTTrar g  P p ! ^f?T #  ^r?ff #■ ^  ^ ? f t

I W K  *R «̂r j?̂  H-|f I  %  f^r ^  ̂  sftT
f?T ^  ft 5T«ar fsPTT 5TR I m x  ^  ?̂ r % ftĵ rr ?r>

*̂PFt 3RT ^  *I??nT ^  'Tf’TT I ?T> W ^  «qPT ^  afk
fi?n*rr i  %  |?r<T ^  ^*trt *Ttfe?r a rr^  |, ff<r
Wt 5̂T TI 3ft«rJT t  I ff«T^ ^  ^  ^  ^

5TT w  5̂T 5Rf v p n r  T ^ ,  ^  ^rsR ?r ^ j p f t

5T̂  f ’PTT'TT I
t  I  %  ?̂TrT % ^  JT f̂ Vt ir^ ^ tr^

?̂iT #̂ iTT f%*n 5rr«i mft* >n̂  thV % 'br t̂ ^
ark an# *rt̂  ^ d<»Rt, aftrqĵ ar ^rrot ^  ^  ?r^ i
?F<!f̂  aftr ^9^ ^  w l̂R 'JiN ?ITff> 'S'l+I <s(ii ^  f̂ dlT̂ iHI

^  aftr ^  a r^  riTf % T̂*r ^ x  ^  i
^  ^  ^  ^TT? ^  ^

?Mfm I  I ^  a n ^  qR % 5 lT ^ f ^  5̂T |q ^  |
aftr aiw’c *nf*Rf ^ ̂  stprt ^  '»<<î r •̂ idci  ̂ i î̂ O
# ^R 3|RW<f V> w r m  ^  fl? I f̂ T ?R  ̂ ^
ansRTf ^  t ' ^  3tr^  % ^  ^  5i|f

?R5Rt ^  ^  «rflf ^  I  \  ̂%  5*n^
^fwft ^ ^  'TT SR ^'l ^  '^Rafk 3it wii

«pt:% »»T«»r ^  ^  ^  i
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{English translation of the above speech)
Shri Zangre (Madhya Pradesh) : Sir, with your permission I am going to

speak on the subjcct o f agriculture. I am glad to find that everybody
in this Pailiament has started thiKking about the welfare of the common
man and that all their proposals relate to him. What pains me, however, is 
that no good is accruing to the common people in spite of all these proposals 
By common ^ op le  I mean those teeming millions about 75 per cent, o f 
whom are living in the villages and are engaged in cultivation. Even though our 
country is 75 per cent, an agricultural country I am grieved to say that we are 
starving and not getting enough to eat. We have to import food-giains from Am erioJfc 
and other countries. What is the reason for all this ? It is said our country is 
short of money, that there are no funds in the budget. On the one hand we say 
there are no funds in the budget while on the other hand we rejoice and say we 
have a surplus budget this year. It is a matter for re^et that on the one hand we 
complain o f lack o f funds while on the other we dec&e to accept the anticipated 
surplus of crores of rupees which was our lawful acquisition. Efforts are made to 
reduce the taxes. I f  a man were to save some money by starving and reducing 
himself and by cutting down his most essential needs and then were to  rejoice over 
his savings we cannot regard his behaviour as prudent. It would be more prudent 
if we co^d bestow some benefits on the common people, even at the cost of a 
deficit budget, so that the people might feel that the Goverrmient is doing something 
for their welfare. I f  in doing so we increase the incidence of taxation it does not 
matter ; we are ready to bear the burden. But reduction in taxes without any corres
ponding benefit to the people is not a proper course of action. It is said there is 
no money, but you do not take preventive measures. By not taking preventive 
measures I man that we do not look to the cause o f the spread of disease, the causes 
o f ill-health. We arrange for treatment after the onset of a disease. I mean to eay 
no.attention is being paid to the health o f our people. Ouf country, our village* 
are green and verdant, yet the people there do not have enough to eat. Rice and 
salt is all they get. There is abundance of open air and sunshine, yet the people 
are tormented by disease. What is the cause of this ? It is that the Central Go
verrmient treats Agriculture as a trite affair and does not attach much importance 
to it. The reason why so much emphasis is being put on the Agriculture Depart
ment these days is that population in the cities has increased and people are not 
getting enough of foodgrains. That is why the Agriculture Department is 
receiving so much attention now. I f there are enough of food-grains during the 
next two or three years the Agricullure Department, it appears, might even be wound 
up. I am of the opinion that even if we have a good surplus of food grains due im
portance must be given to the Agriculture Department. People in the v i l la ^  
work all day but in the evening there is nothing for them but to sob in despair. 
Such is the plight of people in the villages. Our &>vernment is prone to pay greater 
attention to the villages. It has come to acquire an urban me.itality as distinguished 
from a rural mentality. That is why we are growing weak. On one hand, towns 
are multiplying and we are out to satisfy their needs, while, on the other hand, vill
ages are on the decline and are in a pitiable plight ; yet no attention is paid to 
them.

Ours is a free coimtry now. So many things are being done but not the lea«t 
attention has been'jpaid to the village. Today we can derive evei^ kind of benefit 
from the village. We can also apply scientific knowledge to the villages. We 
should develop the sources of nrigation. We should also devote our attention to 
the forests. We should create a feeling in the minds of the viDage people that the 
Government is prepared'to render them every kind of help.

r  ■  ̂ ■
I f  we could create that kind of enthusiasm among the people in the villagee 

they could make great progress and this should be be^ficial to us too. For es« 
ample, if we plant neem trees in the villages this would, in the fizst instance, he^
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[Bbn Zangre]
in the production of mannre and, secondly, oil would also be produced from it, 
wUch could greatly help in combating Malaria. Similarly, if we were to plant a 
hahvil tree it grows up into a very big tree in five years’ time. It would not only yield 
Hb timber but aUo provide the village people with firewood. We often blame the 
Tillage people for burning cow-dung cakes for doing their cooking, but they are 
haidly to blame for that. The fault ie ouis because we do not teU them to plant 
trees in the villages. If we could give them that advice and if trees were to be 
planted on unproductive strips of latid the soil would in course of time become fit 
for cultivation. This would not only provide the villagers with firewood but also 
give a fillip to our grow*more-food campaign. But we aie not paying any attention 
to that side.

All our agritukural receaich is meant for the towns. The results of that re
search are not pixypagated in the villages. When we suggest their propagation 
we axe told by the hon« Finance Minister that we have no budget provision for it. 
Cattle shows aie organised by our Government in big cities. A great deal o f  money 
is spent on them. These shows are, however, held in big cities, such as Lucknow, 
Nagpur, Ddhi, etc. But, it is not people in the town who produce food. I, then, 
itJl to understuid whv such shows be held in the cities. Why these shows are not 
hdd in the villages where food is produced and which are directly concerned with 
them ? Our Government ought to organise shows of that kind in places of pilgrimage 
where lakhs of people from all over the country assemble.

Another matter to which I wiah to draw the attention of the Government re- 
latos to our cattle wealth. We must protect their breeds. Our cattle wealth is 
being destroyed. To-day milk pnd gĥ e are scarce in our villages. The main 
reuon for this is that we are not paying any attention to our cattle wealth. We 
are now-a-days occupied with increasing the production of vegetable Even 
if we establish one gcshala in a city to serve a population of one crore of people this 
is not going to do us any good. Until we pay attention to the breeding of our cattle 
an<l protcct them against extinction we shall not be able to effect any reform.

It has often been seen that veterinary dispensaries are located in towns and not 
In villaaes. Dogs and horses are treated in these dispensaries. Now, how would 
t ^ t  help in improving the lot of our cattle ? I want that such dispensaries should 
be opened in all our \dllages so that our cattle might be benefited. A good deal of 
reeew^ is being carried on in that field but our peasant does not know in the least 
what is happening in our country. Our people had set very high hopes on our 
Government but some of them are not yet quite aware if the British Government 
has in fact htea replaced by our own. It seems as if Gandhiji’s dream that the 
TiUam would be provided all sorts of amenitiee by oar Government is going to 
remam just a dream. The Government must also attend to that side.

I  concede we have to follow the example of the West in several respects. This 
should not mean, however, that the very culture and civilisation of this <x>untry 
•hould be destroyed. I f  we follow such a course we would ultimately be lied into 
slavery. Thus, I should draw the attention of the Government to the fact 
that since agriculture fums our baaie occujpation, the mainstay and the very life 
of our country and since it is the agricuHarists who have kept ihia country’s culture 
alhre for thousands of years we must not relegate them to a position of unimportance.

I  want that the small streamlets in the countryside should be merged together 
and a sort of dam constnicted so that the people in the villages might utilise their 
water for the production of fiuit arnl v^tables in a sufficient quantity. Tins could 
m M t them to plant orange and other fiuit trees which would provide them wHb 
Vitamin food and inciease their capacity for work.
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Tbe fodder position in the villages is bo bad that I am unable to des(!ribe it# 
I  have often observed cattle in the villages licking earth. This is genera^ 
to be seen during the summer season. In cities I have seen them eating paper. 
To such straits have our cattle been reduced. We cannot improve our cattle stock 
until we make a better provision for their fodder. Hence, I want that cattle dis
pensaries should be opened in our villages, cattle shows should be held there 
and the conclusions drawn as a result o f our researches should be made available to 
them* *

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I do not know whether I wiQ be able to cover all the 
matters, minor and majoi, which have been dealt with in the course o f today’s 
debate. I have heard with care and attention all the speakers, and 1 feel that the 
piocedure which we adopt comes largely in the way o f adequate satisfaction beiog 
given to the House in the matter o f disposal o f all the points which arise in the course 
o f  discussion. I tried yesterday to provide an opportunity by imiting 8.11 thoee 
friends who had moved cut motions, whether they belonged to this or that Party, 
for an informal discussion which might have cleared the air with regard to many 
maters. I am thankful to those friends who respcrded to the invitation, and I 
can understand the difficulties o f those who could not c ome. I propose with 
the co-operation o f the House in the course o f this session to provide fiuther oppor* 
tunities at a suitable time ard • n a suitable day when many of the matters which 
are in the minds o f Members which hrd been only partially dealt with in the 
House and could not be fully gone into could le  gene into, if neceesrry, in il.e pre
sence of those cfficials who are concerncd in various ‘ ccticns of my Ministries.

I feel, however, that there are a number o f matters, largely o f major importance 
to w'hich I must make a reference even though very briefly in view’ of the limited time 
at my disposal. There is, however, one matter which I world not regard normally 
as suitable for the forum o f the Parliament, but I feel compelled to have to uie this 
forum for a brief reference to it and that matter relates to statistics about feed pro
duction and food distributicn. I hrd tried to see whether matters which lequire 
debating statistical calculations in the open House whieh I feel is neither fair to the 
House nor to Government, could be handled in another manner, ard I wes gif d i hat I 
was able to succeed in securing a personal discussion with my hon. fi iend, Mr. &‘dhva. 
He said that as a result o f that personal discussion a deficit of 34 lakhs was in hifl 
opinion brought down to 14 lakhs, and he felt that I came nearer to him. That is 
his way of putting it. May I i>ut it the other way and say that before the pereoral 
discussion, by handling seme of the publications which we issued ard studying the 
statistics contained tLcrein, in my opinion, inadequately, he thought that Ihe deficit 
was about four lakhs, and as a result of the personal discussion he moved up from 
foui to 14 lakhs.

Shii Sidhva : Your letter is with me.
Shri Jairamdas Doalatram : Yes, the letter containis what I say. Now what 

happens in dealing with our statistics ? 1 am referring to this particular 'matter,
to illustrate my point. There are a certain number o f areas in the country, la i^ ly  
States, where the reporting e dministration is very incdequate. We do not get fiom 
them even such rough estimates as we are getting from elsewhere. The^e are called 
non-reporting areas. As a result o f personal discussion with the cffieif-ls of thc^e 
ar:eas cur predecessor Government came to some rough estimate as to What 
the production in those non-reporting areas w'as. Ard thê  ̂ put down a certrin 
figure'as the }ie!d o f the non-reporting areas to make up the total for the whole 
country. Recently we have taken steps to tee that the tdminislrative machinery 
for reporting in those non-reporting areas is improved. ' From season to season 
that administrative machinery has been improving with the result that we began 
to  get estimates from some o f those areas also. We haver been adding on the 
mates o f thee^ previously non-teporting arees, but at p^sent reporting areas, to 
our calotdation. In handling our statistics^ Mr. Sidhva made the unconseious iniiB* 
take o f  not only oaleuli^ii^ we had afa^ady indkded/in ̂  iioii-reportii ĵf^^aieia^
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[Riri JauamdaiDoulatram]
bat he also added up die original rough estimate for the entire repoiting aiea^  ̂
irhereai the non-reporting areas had phmnk in acreage. The result was that there 
frac a cumulative or' overlapping calculation. The discussion led to an increaee 
<lf about ten lakhs. Now, I suggest to him and to the other friends that, in dealing 
with statistics, it i« best to have a face to face discussion with those who are handling 
and rdying upon those statistics. It was stated by my hon. friend Mr. Sidhva in 
the course of the discussion today that there are 44 miUion people under statutory 
rationing. At the rate of twelve ounces each, he said you require 4 *6 million tons. 
Por the remaining 392 million people who are not urdei Btatutcry raticnirg, you

S Uixe 38*2 million tons. On the batis of cne pound, the total ccmes to 42*8 
lion tons. Our production is 46 million tens. And eo he said that we have a saving 

of 3 *2 million tons. Now, in the statistical calculation, nothing has been pro
vided for the fact that some part of the production is kept for ^eed and also nothing 
is provided for the regrettable fact that a certain part of the prcducticn, until it is 
consumed, does get wasted from village to town, and from toT̂ n to ration shop. 
For this a certain percentage is worked out. If we work out a percentage deduc
tion, even on a conservative basis, for seed and wastage, all this apparent laving 
will be entirely wiped out .

8hri Sidhva : 1 have calculated 12^% for seed.
Shri Yairamdas Doulatram : Look at your calculation. It does not provide 

for that. Then he says : “ In 1948 our procurement was 28 lakhgj tons in this country 
and in 1949 it was 44 lakhs tons.*’ From this he inferred that in 1948, we did 
not procure as much as we ought to have procured and that the capacity of the coun
try for local procuiement was greater than we had prepaied a plan for, worked 
for and actually implemented. Sir, if the matter were studied properly it will be 
discovered that 1948 was a year of de-control. It was a year of very diminished 
rationing. Much less number of people were under ration in lhat year lhan in
1949. In 1949 we reached the figure of nearly 110 million people who were under 
rationing. Therefoie if a proper statistical study is made it will be found that things 
did not really rerd as they are put. I personally am prepared first to have a fall 
discussion with all those friends who are interested in our statistics and who are dea  ̂
ling ^ith and handling our statistics. If, after that, I am unable to give them full 
•atisfaotion, we can go more fully into the matter with abler hands to deal ^ith it.

I may mention that a committee like the Food Grains Policy Committee 
on which were appointed people who were economists and people who had experience 
of administration and who had a strong business instinct and who were anxious to 
save money reported in 1948 that there would be a deficit and advised Government 
to go in for a big production programme. Some parts of their recommendations have 
been implemented. (InUrrvption) I nvill take only a few minutes more in dealing 
rith the statistical point mentioned particularly by an eminent Member of this House  ̂

Mukhtiar Singh. I find that, reference was made by him probably inedver- 
tently to Kharegat Report. A memorandum was prepared by Mr. Kharegat 
who was Secretary of the Ministry of Agriculture two or three years ago. My hon. 
friend referred to what is callcd the ‘adult equivalent*. What is the cdult equivalent? 
The word 'cdult* has different connotations. The age for an cduft for the 
purpose of frenchice is one, and the age for an rdult for exercising civil 
rights and obligations is another. Again, the age fixed for adults for the 
purpose of granting ration is different, lliis age is fixed on the advice of 
the Provinoid Governments who have decided that all thore under the age of 
should be given half the cdult ration. 'Adult eouivalent’ means ration equivalent 
to an adult’s. Full ration is adult ration. Half tne adult ration is given to a peiaon 
below ten yean o f age. This is an actual fact baaed upon the r^K>rta of IheTrovincia] 
QovemmenM. Chilfken below ten are regarded as entitled to half the adult ration, 

i tfiltsfTtijaKoa) ft varies from State to State. But, on the whole, it is up to ten 
1 an  prefand to svpfily details of the age to  different Stwtei.
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. In reply to one question I have given details o f what is given to adults on a 
average. It comes to twelve ounces. In the course of correspondence with Shr 
Sidhva, I gave him full details on which Mr. Kharegat had based his calculations 
He was not planning the rationing of the country. He was planning for full pro** 
duction for the country. He was preparing a maximum production programme 
for the whole country, not only of cereals but a variety of other agricultural Commo
dities.  ̂ "

Dealing with cereals this is what he said and this is what I wrote to Mr. Sidhva.
 ̂ *‘Mr. Khar^at’s figure had nothing to do with rationing of a certain number of pe3ple» 

Fis calculations were intended to work out the total requirements of the country on the 
baeisof certain assumed figures of consumption. He has statei in his Me nora'iium thus :

‘Unfortimately there are no reliable statistical data about either production o- 
consumption. But such information as is available must be utilised to obtain a rojgh 
idea of what is needed*.

And he proceais:
‘The existing statistics are usually incomplete and therefore apt to mislead. In 

order to get a more correct picture of the actual poHition, it is necessary to raiort to a 
certain amount of guess work for filling in blanks.* **
Mr. Kharegat assumed that children between one and three would consume 

six ozs. and betw<5en three and ten would consume te.i ozs.
An adult female would consume 14 ozs. and an adult male would consume 18 

ozs. Then he worked out from this the total requirements at 18 oz. per adult per 
day which gives 300 million adult units for the population of India which be cal
culated at 400 millions. .Therefore he works out the figure of adult equivalent at 
75 per cent, the proportion between 300 adult units and 400 population. The 
Food Ministry is not dealing with all these calculations which were based on maxi
mising production of cereals, oilseeds, vegetables, etc., and assumed consumption 
levels. Any body who goes through the record will find that the Ministry is dealing 
with actual facts. \^^at do the provinces actually give to children under eight 
or ten years ? Half the adult ration. It is on that calculation that we came to 
our conclusions about the commitments of the Food Ministry towards the ration
ing system in the various States. Therefore what 1 would suggest is that I am 
prepared to have further discussion with Mr. Sidhva and any friends who are 
interested in our statistics and if at the end of that discussion I am not able to give 
satisfaction, I am prepared to have any other further discussion, enquiry, or in
vestigation, whatever may be decided.

Now I shall deal with two matters of comparative importance and then the 
main high-lights of the discussion.

Pandit Knnzm (Uttar Pradesh) : May I ask the Minister one question ? 
Some light was thrown on the figures given by the Finance Minister in his budget 
speech. May I know whether those figures relate to the financial year, calendar 
year or agricultural year ?

8hri Jairamdas Doolatram: I thought it was mentioned in the • Fmanoe 
Minister’s speech.

Pandit Knnzm : That information was not given by him in his speech.
Shri Jairamdai Doolatram : I do propose to give that information and oironlate 

it later.
8hri Sidhva : In reply to a question by me some time back the hon. Minister 

of Food gave different figures. ,
8bri JaifamdiM Doulatraai : As the House has just heard I have alvea^ 

requested Mr. Sidhva to come and discuss this matter o f figures with me. 
Thero are two points to which I would like to tefer. The first is #itk vdgavd to 
the pc^cy o f meohaqization o f agrioultare. I want to the mind of th«
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[flhiiJiTalriUB^^ Boulatram]

H o ^  that Oorenunent has already adopted a policy o f mechanizing the agri- 
o q I I ^  oT the country—that policy has not yet been considered and decided. But 
m  aie canning out a certain policy. So far as tractors are concerned, they are 
iilttrfy being u ^  for the purpose o f heavy reclamation work which is not susc^- 
tlUe o f being handled by bullocks or manpower. Secondly, for areas where 
we have not got eitlm  bullo<^ks or men available, the tractors are used for the 
pmpose o f  preparing the land for further cultivation.

As a matter o f fact in our programme for food production, mechanized re
clamation counts for only seven per cent, o f the total production that we expect. 
93 per cent, o f production that we are planning for is pr^uction based on improved 
methods o f  agriculture, on irrigation and on other methods which will enable us to 
increase production. It is only seven per cent, that is expected by reclamation of 
land by tractors.

Shri Tyagi : What is the percentage with regard to expenditure ?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram : Regarding expenditure, the expense o f reclaim

ing land is an expense which you incur for the first and last time. You plough up 
land which is oxceodingly hard and which cannot be handled by a man or bullock. 
Having been ploughed up, thut land becomes avp-ilable for crops every year. There
fore it is an inv'0.stment which is necessary only for the first year. Whatever is 
spent in rod aiming land is spent in that p«articiilar year. With regard to other 
improveineats like seed, manure, eto.,they are recurring expenses. Irrigation is a. 
non-ror urring item bcc^uso once you have a tank or a well, you get results for a 
nunibtT o f ye.'T-«. Therefore in so far as tMctor work is eoneernerl, it is only in
vestment u\ the first year and you continue to get rosnlts thereafter.

A roferonco was made to the sugar question. I think it is due to the House 
that I should give them t)ie necosi^ry information on that. Regiirding the ques
tion o f pr^xluctioix it is not correct to say that this year we have produced less than 
last year. Up to the cud o f February the country had produced 7,27,000 tons as
against 6,05,000 \ast year up to the end of Febriiary so that up to that period, w© 
have gone up by ],25,000 tons this year.

Pandit Kuusra : Is my hon. friend rc ferring to the financial year or the 
calendar year I

Shri Jairamdai Doalatratn : This is the production year. The sugar produc
tion season usually begins between the end o f November and beginning o f Decem
ber. What I have said does not mean that the production for the remaining part 
o f the year will necessarily be larger than what was produced last year. It 
will be premature for me to make any statement on that point one way or the 
other. We have to see what is the further production in the course o f the next 
frw weeks when the factories will be working. Now that is the exact position.

With regard to offtakes not being sufficient from factories, I  think we may 
examine that a little more fully. I f  we prematurely increase the offtakes from 
factories with a view to suit the factories which want that more sugar should be 
uAd by them and their investment recovered, the result might be that we might 
not have left adequate supplies and we might come into difficulties later on. There
fore we do propose to proceed cautiously though in the case o f some factories it 
may mean a temi)orftry hardship to them. Tlien it was said that we should in- 
m asa the quota. For the reason that I have just now indicated, I  feel that it 
gpill be unwise to rapidly increase the quotas without being sure o f  the supplies in 
l iWld*. Hie situation is being watched and we shall see how produotion progreeses 
JMld wliat exactly we should do with regard to quotas for distribution^

VioL Baaga : So tiiere will not be any decontrol at all !
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8M  ValniadM IMMikitMiii': I  cannot decontrbl today iH th o ^ M
idea of the supplies available and without having an idea of the possibility of, inid 
quantity availablei from, imports. I don’t thii& we can merely as a m a t^  
theory come to a decision on decontrol,

Shri Sidhva : When will that be done ?
Shii Tairamdas Donlatram: I cannot fix the date for the reason that till the 

position is clear as to our production and what are the chances oi imports  ̂it will
be premature to commit ourselves. It may be that we may decontnd or we may
not decontrol. All that is being considered. .

Shii Sarangdhar Das : Is it true that many factories in U. P. have already 
closed down ?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram : Ttere is a small number of factories which have 
closed down because of not being able to get cane but many others are working.
I shall now come to the two major high-lights of the discussion. It was suggested 
that we should decontrol food. I wish to plead with the House that a decision re
garding control or decontrol cannot be taken by Government oflf-hand. *pie de
cision to re-impose control was a decision arrived at after weeks of discussion and 
the full Cabinet and most of the Provincial Gk)vernments had full discussions 
and consultations and then the decision to reimpose control was arrived at. 
We must be surplus in food, surplus not in the statistical sense. We have cal
culated that the villager takes one pound. Who has calculated what the village 
consumes ? As I said, it is a rough estimate. It is not a thing on which Govern
ment’s decision of de-control can be really arrived at. On the contrary, the en
quiries that we have made indicate that the rural population probably is consum ^ 
more than .one pound because they have not got tho other articles of diet which 
j)eople in the cities have. Whatever that may bo, if wo study the conditions of 
things before control was imposed during war time, we will find that apart from 
actual production and actual consumption, there is always a certain amount of 
floating market surplus over and above wĥ it is produced in the field and consumed 
in the city. Apart: from the statistical figures of assumed production and assumed 
consumption, unless wo have a certain amount of floating surplus which enables 
prices to be controlled and maintained, it will be unwise for the Government on 
mere theoretical considerations to come to a decision on de-control.

Prof. Banga : Have you not got any floating surplus in the black market  ̂
quite a lot, absorbing all money ?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram : We are talking of statistical calculations ; we 
are not talking o f the black market. -If the surplus in the black market is sufflcient| 
prices would be much lower and there would be competition in the black market.
I really feel that, in the present condition of the country where you have g ^  a 
number of forces working, where you have got regions of the country in serious 
difficulty with regard to food, and probably other parts of the country may have to 
face similar difficulties, it is unwise to come to a hasty decision and change tbie 
policy. The policy can only be changed with proper care with certain well planned 
steps and I do say that the Food Ministry, and the Government as a whole, 
working towards the goal of gradual de-control. ; ___

Prof. Banga : Where are the signs ?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram : I will give you plenty of sig^ of progress towaids 
gradual decontrol, and less and less dependence on foreign/countries. For 
the two instruments are gradually reduced imports and iq^eas^ local procure  ̂
meut, lind if the House is patien t.,......, i' '

Ch. Mnkhttar fliiigh : Is the rationed population ii^maaing or denmniiiiy l
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gbfi JailtBldaf Doobltnuii : Rationed population has been incieaemg because 
control InvolyeB an attempt to control prices and if  there is an extension o f  raticm* 
ing, it is purely in the interests o f controlling prices for that part o f the rationed 
population. I^condly, if you are going to have increased procurement, unless you 
ration a large section o f the population with a certain quantity o f food, you cannot 
procure adequately. I f  a large number o f people are free to eat as much as they 
uked whereas some other parts o f the country are starving, you cannot procure 
adequately. It is only when you ration that you reduce the requirements o f each 
person, you reduce the demand o f the rationed population, you reduce the de
mands o f the urban population and make the balance ava.ilable for procurement.

I f  you see the progressive steps taken with regard to reduction o f imports, 
reduction o f expenditure on dollar exchange, an increased local procurement, 
you will see that we are moving towards a certain objective with definite stages o f 
progress. The total imports in 1949 were as many as 37 lakhs tons. Yet, with 
the same rationed population, we propose to decrease the imports to 15 lakh tons.
I must frankly state that there is pressure by the Madras Gfovernment and one or 
two other parts o f our country which are in serious difficulties that unless they get 
a little more thai  ̂their present quota, probably forces o f disorder would supervene 
and they may not be able to control the situation. These are factors which have 
to be taken into consideration by the Government. The Government are also 
asked to increase .the production o f cotton and jute. The provinces which have 
to hand over foodgrain area for cotton and jute are also the Provinces and States 
which request the Central Government to try to make up that deficit in some way 
which moans that we must make this available either by importing more than 1 *5 
million tons or maximising procurement within the country. You may take it from 
me that the Provincial Governments are being put under the maximum pressure to 
increase local procurement. As a matter of ftict, the target which had been fixed 
in 1949 at 39 *92 lakh tons or nearly 40 lakh tons was exceeded and they were able 
to procure 44 lakhs tons. This time, they have put up proposals for 54 lakhs tons. 
But, the Central Government is trying to push them up to a figure nearly 60 lakh 
tons. It is impossible at this 8ta j;(? to commit onself and say whether these figures 
would b  ̂ r vJiftoil. All that can be said is that with the co-operation o f the Pro- 
Tinei .1 G >v3r.\»n^ats, do propose to maximise our local procurement.

P/ol. Rii^a : Th'3 result will be suicide of the Government.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker : Order, order.
8hri fairamdas Doulatram : One of the major complaints with regard to food 

administration was that a large portion of our dollar currency is being spent up on 
food imports. In 1947 wo imported from the hard currency areas nearly as much 
as 45 per cent worth o f our foo<l grains. In 1948, wo reduced this to 42 per cent. 
In 1949, wo importcvl from h*ird curre. îcy arew only 29 p3r cent worth. This year, 
we h'ive budgv t̂ed V> import nothing from hard currency are\s. It m^y be that 
by som^ barter arrangement we may get some wheat in return for jute.

I will now deal with the question o f subsidy. We had to spend as much as 
Rs. 26 crores in 1948 in the shape o f subsidies. In 1949 we brought it down to 
Rs. 22 crores. In this year 195'J, we expect to cut it down to less than Rs. 13 crores. 
This is a subsidy for imported foodgrains. Hon. Members sometimes mix up sub
sidy for imported grains with the subsidy which is given to the State Governments 
for local procurement within the country.

Ihrl UUiTB : No ; no.
Ihii Jalmadat D o o k tm i : This eubsidy for local procurement is about Rs. 

• ^ t  crores. Therefore, the total subsidy comas to about Rs. 21 crores.
I  shall now doal with the question of food production. As hon. Members are 

aware, afW  all, the production o f food, unlike production o f cloth or steel or any 
Otter #onmodity prodooed in Uie faetories, manot be iadicalad eononftely day by
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day. The stages in increased production can only be adessed at the end o f the 
harvest season. It is only a six-monthly audit that is possible. With regai^ to 
food production, as the House is aware, we took steps of a certain, nature to increase 
administrative control over food production.

In accordance with the recommendations o f Lord Boyd-Orr, we introduced 
both at the Centre and in the Provinces and at the District level a direct adminis
trative link, through the Food Commissioner and Food Controllers right down to- 
the Collectors. We took steps to see that things moved quickly and responsibility 
got fixed on some individual. All the State (^vernments, by the month of Sep
tember or October, had set up their administrative machinery. We appoint^ 
the Food Commissioner here in the month of July. Naturally, it took a little time 
to size up the situation, contact Provincial Governments and set up the machinery. 
This machinery was set up by the month of October. Hie targets which had tô  
be fixed for production were discussed in detail anc^steps were tc^en to see that the 
former bottlenecks were removed. One bottlenecic which existed was that the 
raw materials needed for agricultural production could not be easily shifted from 
the Centre to the Provinces and from the Provinces to the fields.

Therefore there were great complaints that these raw materials of production 
were not moving fast enough and therefore production was hindered. We took 
special steps and set up special machinery here in the Centre and had a special 
officer appointed whose only function was to see to the requirements of the 
Provinces in the matter of raw materials and the requirements of the 
Provinces in the matter of quick movement o f those materials and every 
Provincial Government is now satisfied that the movement of raw material 
so far as the Provincial Governments are concerned is completely on a satis
factory level ; so also with regard to the quantity, as you will find from thê  
report which has been submitted on behalf of the Agiiculture Ministry. 
While in the previous year we could only secure 33 per cent, requirements of the 
agriculturists in the matter o f steel and iron, we have been able to move forward 
and go up to 50 per cent, of the requirements of the agriculturists. I am perfectly 
ready to admit that still a great deal has to be done before the requirements o f the 
agriculturists are satisfied and it will not be possible to complete the target and 
feel that we have got over our major difficulty in regard to food unless the require* 
ments of the agriculturists not only in the matter of raw materials, not only in the 
matter of iron and steel, but even more than that, in the matter of finance is over
come.

It is held by some that there is plenty of surplus money with the agriculturist* 
This may be true in the case of the larger holders. This may be true in the case o f  
those who produce money crops, but this is not true in the case of the majority p { 
the agriculturists, who, I know, have had to incur fresh obligations with a view ta 
participate in the food production programme. Therefore, t̂he one essential need 
of the situation which has got to be overcome in the course’ of the coming year is; 
to make more finance available for the agriculturist so that he is able to participate 
properly in the pro^nmie of the Government. But we have now not only taken 
these steps but the link between the Centre and the Provinces has bmn stren^hwd 
and made more intimate. Not only is the personal contact more intimate but Ire 
have been able to secure practically from every State a m<»« aleH response in deal« 
ing with the requirement« of the Centre for infbmuition. We have been re<)eiyj^ 
a fortnightly report, a denii>official report from the Food Controller, practica^^ 
from every state concerned in the countiy. Besides that a monthly report of the 
progress made is being received and we expect to ^et the first sa-monthly reports 
probably this month frt>m all the States. The Food Conunusioner and the othisr 
officials who have been touring have come back with the reports and almost every- 
whwe witli probably two exceptions, tliingB are moving ftMy rapidly and that it; 
Why in a way we tan m y that the food production progiamme b  on
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[Shri Jairamdas D<mlatram]
I do not want to use any further exaggerated language but the machinery is on the 
move and the people are being gradually quickened into action because even in the 
case of some Provinces and some States, the villagers have been mobilized— it 
may not be in most parts o f the country. Wherever Members have expressed that they 
few that the villagers have not been able to quicken into action, they are talking of

local conditions. Take for instance, Mysore State. All the information that 
we get shows that there the village committees appointed are being mobilized into 
Action ; from parts o f U. P. also we get the same reports that there is a progressive 
awakening among the cultivators aiiS they are being drawn into the programme. 
This may not be true for all the parts o f the U. P. ; I am prepared to concede 
that, but that the things are moving and we are progressing forward. Of that 
there can be no doubt. The two exceptions I had to refer to were North Bihar 
and Madras. For inherent difficulties taxings cannot move quickly to North Bihar 
because o f certain bottle-necks, which at present are purely natural and may take a 
little time to be ovcTcom<>. The Ganges flows between the two parts o f Bihar and 
this accounts fora great many difficulties. So also in the case o f Madras. There 
is not probably tliat quick movement within the Province wl-ich may give us all the 
results th^t wo expcct, but wo do propose so far as M^ulras is concerned to over
come that difficulty also.

I woul<l in the end make an a|)peal to the House. I am prepared to admit 
that all the stej)s that can be takc?i have not all been taken, that the progress is 
not as quick as tlie lff)use would wis}* it should be, tlxat tliere i.re certain difficulties 
and dofocts ;a t-ho iyimiiiistr itivo k*v< l or elsewhere, I am prep:*.red to admit all 
that, but wo en,nnot mistake the fact that we are moving for\vi),rd. In tlie matter 
o f  focKl priKluction, it is so much the liunvin will which accounts. It is not simply 
the mati>ri ils. MatxTi '.Is liave to be moved quickly. Who moves it ? The human 
being moves it. Iforo is i\ f^rin to be cultivated. Who cultivates it ? It is the 
farmer who cultivtvtes it. The human will of the administrative machinery, the 
agriculturist community and of all the non-official elements who are supporting 
this move, has tx) be (̂MVTatî l and I fwl tJiot the more often we begin to doubt 
ourselvoM, the moro oft<*n we t;dk of jirosi'nt difficulties, the more often we feel as 
if wo would not be able to move f»»rwjip ,̂ we fvr̂ ,̂ in my humble opinion, coming 
in the way of gencTating an atmosphere for the full achievement <.»f the programme. 
In 1948 in this very House we had expressions of o[>inion that there will be famine 
in Madras and we felt as if the Bengal famine was going to be repeated. That year 
1948 was SiX'n through an<l there was no famine in Madras, there was no major 
calamity there and not a single human being died. In 1949 again there were talks 
o f  famine in Bombay, Cutoh, Saur '̂^htra, and there also a hopeful atmosphere was 
generated and the situation was overcome I also b« lieve that at the present 
moment both with regard to the foo<l situation in Madras as well as in some other 
parts o f the country wliich are highly deficit. Government will be able to overcome 
the prvsj^nt <!iffieulty.

Prof. Ranga : Is it not a fact that during that year of decontrol not one died 
of hunger ?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram : I am not talking of de-control. It was about 
*tlie rationing system I was referring to. We had to harness ell our resources for 
Madras and lost yeivr we hatl to give one-third of the totnl imports of food for Bom
bay to see that notJiing hapj>en^ there. Therefore, I do bdieve that if we main
tain the feeling that the difficulties will be overcome, that the administration and 
the peo|>]e will rise to tlie occasion, I liave no doubt that we shall be able to achieve 
tbe decision which we have made that after 1951 we shall not have to import food 
.^06Dt in a very great emergency and that our food production programme woQld 
also be oompkied.
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Hi . D^ty-Speaker : The question is : .
“That the demand under the head ‘Minisby of Pood’ b3 relaaSi by Rs. 100.“

The mbtion was negatived. -
Hr. Depaty-Speaker : The question is :
' ‘That the demand under the head ‘Ministry of Agriculture* be reduced b /R s . 100.”

The motion wb negatived.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker : Now I shall put the Demands to the House. The

question is :
“That a sum not exceeding Re. 42»23,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

chargee which wUl come in couree of payment during the year ending the Slel day of BCar 1961» 
in reject of *Minietry of Food*.**

Tk9 motion wa$ adopted.
Hr. Depaty-Speaker : The question is :

a sum not exceiBding Re. 27,08,000 be granted to thm PrMident te defray the 
ohaigre which wil) come in coî Use of payment during the year ending the Slet day of Mar<4u 
1961, in respect of ‘Ministiy of Agriculture*.**

The motion wa adopted.
Vb. Depaty-Speaker : The question is :
**That a sum not exceeding Rs. 31,42,000 be granted to tho President to defray the 

charges which wOl come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of Maroh, 
1961, in respect of ‘Forest*.**

The motion ws adopted.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker : The question is :
“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 76,99,000 be g ^ te d  to the President to defray the 

chaises which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1961, in respect of ‘Surv'ey of India*.’* ‘

The motion ws adopted.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker : The question is :

“That a sum not exceedirg Rs. 92,C00 be panted to the President to defray the ohargef 
\ihich will ccme in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1961, 
in respect of ‘Botanical Survey*. *

The motion ws adopted.
Hr. Depaty-Speaker : The question is :
**That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,93,000 be granted to the President to defiw th« 

charges which will ccme in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of Maroh. 
1961, in respect of ‘Zoological Survey*.**

The'motion wa adopted,

Mr. Depaty-Speaker : The question is ;
**That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,30,97,000 be granted to the President to 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 1 
1961, in respect of ‘Agriculture*.**

The motion ws adopted.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker : The question is :
**That a sum not exceeding Rs. 26,62,000 be granted to the PMident to dd^.;y ̂  

chargee which will come in course of paymentduring the yea  ̂ending the 31st day of ICavofâ  
1961, in respect of ‘Civil Veterinary ServiceeV*

The motion was adopted.
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fllr. J D lfilM iM k K  : iThe qoM tioa i s ' : ’•
mm  not eze^eding Rs. 7,11,000 be granted to the Preeident to defray the 

irlikdi will come in conM of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
in Tcapect of Îndian Dairy Department’.”

3 ^  motion was adopted.
Wi. Dopaty-Speaker : The question is :
“That a mim not exceeding Rb. 20,00,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

«baxgea which will come in course of payment dunng the year ending the 3Ist-day of March, 
1951, in respect of 'Capital outlay on Forests*.**

The motion lOaa adopted.
The House then adjourned till a Q r̂ter to Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 

14ih March, 1950.
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